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50TH CONGRESS, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. 
CLAIM OF THE STATE OF ~.,LORIDA 
{
REPORT 
No. 367. 
FEBRUARY 9, 1888.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. DouGHERTY, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the fol-
lowing 
REPORT: 
[To accompany bill H. R. ~255.] 
The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 3255) to 
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to settle and pa.y the claim of the 
State of Florida on account of expenditures rnade-in suppressing Indian 
hostil·ities, and for other purposes, beg leave to submit the following re-
port: 
A bill identical with the one under consideration passed the House 
of Representatives during the second session of the Forty-ninth Con-
gress, the same having been reported from the Committee on Claims . 
. The facts are substantially set forth in the House report 803, Forty-
ninth Congress, first session. 
In accordance with the requirements of the joint resolution of Con-
gress approved March~, 1881, the Secretary of War has investigated, 
audited, and made a report to Congress, May-23, 1882, of the amount 
of the claim of the State of Florida for expenditures made in suppress-
ing Indian hostilities in that State between the 1st day of December, 
1855, and the 1st day of January, 1860. (Ex. Doc. 203, Forty-seventh 
Congress, first session. See Appendix.) 
The conclusion of this report is as follows : 
The amounts to be reported to Congress, in the view taken by me of the-provisions 
of the joint resolution of March 3, 1881, are as follows: 
Abstract A . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . $154, 623. 66 
Abstract B . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 7, 890. 92 
Abstract C........................................................... 34,669.74 
Abstract D . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . • • . • • • • . . . . . . • . . • . . 17, 24 7. 39 
Abstract E ..............••.•••...••••...••.••••. _.. . • • • . • • • . . • . • . . . . . 98. 59 
Abstract F . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . 395. 16 
Abstract G . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . • • . • . . • . • • • . . . . • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . 187. 90 
Abstract H .•••....••••.......•.••. ··•·o· ...................... ,...... 9, 015.81 
Abatract I ..•... .•.••• .... •••••• ...••. .••••. ..•• •••. •..• .... •••. .•... 10.10 
Abstract K .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . 501. iJ2 
Account of J. H. Cooper ............................................. __ 7. 50 
Total . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 2~4, 648. 09 
An amount less by $54,985.58 than that of the claim as submitted by the State; 
tl1,316.91 of this is for payment of troops for service in 1849, and $6,270.~7 for the 
payment of two companies in cases where both muster and pay rolls are missing and 
referred to specifically in this report in consideration of Abstract A. The reasons 
for the failure to include the remainder have been hereinbefore set forth. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 
'* 
THOMAS F. BARR, 
Judge-Advocate, D nited Statea Army. 
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The expenditures grew out of the Seminole war of 1855, 1856, and 
1857, the State authorities being compelled, in the presence of an antic· 
ipated and subsequently actual outbreak of the Indians, to call forth 
the militia of the State, the force of United States troops then on duty 
being inadequate to the protection of the people. The report of the 
Secretary of War (Ex. Doc. 203) fully sets forth in detail the items of 
expenditure allowed and disallowed. The total amount of the claim 
found to be due is $224,648.09. 
All of the facts are set forth in letter from the Secretary of War here-
tofore appended, together with copies of documents which establish the 
necessity for the use of the troops. 
From the records cited in said letter it clearly appears that the use 
of the troops was approved by the authorities, viz, President of the 
United States through the Secretary of War, and that orders were is-
sued to have them mustered in and out of the service of the United 
States, so that they might be paid as other United States troops were 
paid. 
It also appears that the orders for such mustering in and out of the 
service did not reach the seat of war in said State in time, and the State 
was left to pay the troops. 
Upon this subject the following statement and le\ters seem conclu-
sive: 
On the 8th of May, 1857, the governor of Florida addressed a communication to the 
Secretary of War, setting forth at considerable length his action in calling for troops, 
the service in which they were employed for the protection of the citizens, and the 
faithful manner in which they acquitted themselves. He called special attention to 
the fact that these forces had acted in effective co-operation with the United States 
troops; and to emphasize the necessity of the course he pursued, he alluded to the cir-
cumstance that when Brigadier-General Harney was subsequently ordered to the com-
mand in Florida he felt it necessary, in addition to a greatly increased regular force, 
to make requisition for ten mounted and five foot companies of volunteers, "being," 
as the governor remarks, ''a much larger volunteer force than had at any previous 
time since this last outbreak occurred been employed by the Federal and State au-
thorities combined, thus fully indorsing and vindicating the action of the State in 
this matter." The governor concluded his letter by asking the Secretary of War, in 
behalf of the United States "to approve and adopt the service." 
Upon this letter of Governor Broome's are indorsements of the Paymaster-General 
and Adjutant-General, reciting that according to the precedents it was only neces-
sary for t.he President to recognize the troops as having been in the service of the 
United States, and direct that they be mustered in and out of service, when they 
could be paid upon an appropriation therefor being made by Congress. The Adju-
tant-General recommended that " an officer be sent as soon as possible to muster 
them in and out of the service of the United States," which recommendation was ap-
proved by the Secretary of War, who notified the governor as follows: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., May 21, 1857. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, 
asking an approval of the services of certain volunteers called out by you, and in re-
ply to inform you that the explanation as to the necessity of their services is satiJ. 
factory, and orders have been issued to the officer commanding in Florida to muster 
them in and out of the service of the United States. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
His excellency JAMES E. BROOME, 
Governor of Florida, Washington. 
JOHN B. FLOYD, 
Searetary of War. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., May 21, 1857. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit a copy of a letter addressed by the governor of 
Florida, under date of May 3, 1857, to the Secretary of War, respecting volunteers 
called out by the former to suppre~s Indian hostilities in Florida, but never regularly 
mustered into the service of the United States. 
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The services of these volunteers having been recognized and approved by the Pres-
ident, the Secretary of War directs that you <:a use one of the officers of your command 
to muster into and out of the service of the United States, as soon as practicable, the 
troops indicated by Governor Broome, to the end that they may be paid whenever 
Congress shall make the necessary appropriation for the purpose. A supply of blank 
muster-rolls will at once be sent to your address. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. CooPER, 
COMMANDING OFFICER, DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA, 
Adjutant-General. 
Tampa, Fla. 
On the 7th of July following the governor wrote to the Secretary of War, stating 
that it had been found to be impracticable to muster in those troops, as directed by 
the Secretary, they having long since been disbanded, and it being impossible again 
to assemble them at any one point. The governo ,· su~gested that the muster be made 
from the properly certified rolls of the State. To th1s the Secretary replied that no 
officer could mat.e a constructive muster, as suggested, but that to certify the rolls 
he must have mustered the troops present. The Secretary adds: 
"Under the circumstances the only course left for ,the Department is to receive as 
official the State rolls, duly certified by the State authorities, and to base upon them 
a recommendation to Congress for the appropriation necessary to pay off the troops. 
This course will obviate the difficulties mentioned by you on account of the disband-
ment of the volunteers in question." (See muster-rolls in appendix.) 
Congress having directed the Secretary of War to ascertain the 
amount of the claim of Florida, and that Department having reported 
the amount of the claim of the State to be $224,648.09, there is no diffi-
culty presented as to the amount. 
The grounds for the claim being clearly set forth, the question arises, 
is it the duty of the Government to pay said claim~ 
The Constitution, the laws, and the precedents in similar cases estab-
lish this liability. 
Article 4, section 4, of the Constitution expressly enjoins upon the 
United States the duty to ''protect them (the State~) against inva-
sion." The act of February 28, 1795, was passed to effectuate that pro-
vision of the Constitution, and its section 1642 R. S. included "invasion 
of Indian tribes" as one of the kind of invasions against which the 
United States shall guaranty the States. 
The question of authority on the part of the President in such cases 
is no longer an open one, but has been decided by the Supreme Court 
in Luther vs. Burden (7 Howard, 45) that the President was the sole and 
exclusive judge of the fact as to when an emergency calling for Federal 
aid to repel invasion had arisen, and that ''the State itself must de-
termine what degree of force the crisis demands." The same was also 
held in Martin vs. Mott (12 Wheaton, 29). 
In the case of Florida the State did determine that the employment 
of the State troops was necessary, and the Secretary of War, whose 
official acts are those of the President (Wilcox vs. McConnell, 13 Peters, 
513), did decide in May, 1857, that the State troops maintained and paid 
by Florida were essential to the security of the State, and approved and 
adopted their service, and ordered that they be ''mustered in and out 
of the United States service," that they might be paid. 
Under these authorities quoted above, the decision of the President 
was final and conclusive upon all parties, and can not be disturbed or 
inquired into by Congress or the courts. 
The President decided that a.n emergency had arisen calling for 
Federal aid in protecting Florida. The governor decided that addi-
tional force was needed and the President approved his decision, and 
these koops were employed and paid by the State. Congress directs 
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the War Department to ascertain what amount was so paid by 
and he ascertains and reports the sum. 
A line of unbroken precedents setting forth the action of the 
ment in similar cases establishes the liability of the Government 
pay the claim and to reimburse the State for money expended. 
Such a basis of settlement introduces in this case the question of in-
terest. 
It is estab1ished that the funds at the command of the executive 
the State of Florida in the years referred to were insufficient to equip, 
supply, and pay the troops in the field, and, relying upon the appro'fal 
given by the President of the United States, through the Secretary of 
War, on the :!1st day of May, 1857, of the services of these volunteers, 
the State legislature, in order to provide their equipment and main· 
tenance, authorized the issue of 7 per cent. bonds. 
A portion of the bonds, amounting to $132,000, was sold by the gov-
ernor to the Indian trust fund of the United States, and the proceeds 
of such sale were disbursed by the treasurer of the State for the "ex-
penses of lndian hostilities," as appears from his report to the legisla-
ture for the year ending October 31, 1857 (Ex. Doc. ~03, Forty-seventh 
Congress, first session). Another portion was hypothecated to the 
banks of South Carolina and Georgia as security for a loan of $222,015, 
and $192,331 of this loan was disbursed directly by a disbursing agent 
of the State in payment of~' expenses of Indian hostilities," including 
pay of volunteers (Ex. Doc. 203, Forty-seventh Congress, first session, 
hereto appended). 
The Government has uniformly paid interest in cases where the States 
have borrowed money expended in its behalf, upon which they them-
selves have paid interest. 
We cite the cases where interest has been allowed and paid for moneys 
advanced during the war of 1812-'15, as follows 
Virginia, act March 3, 1825 ( 4 Stat. at Large, p. 132). 
Maryland, act May 1:3,1826 (4 Stat. at Large, p. 161). 
Delaware, act May 20, 18~6 ( 4 Stat. at Large, p. 175 ). 
New York, act May 22, 1826 (4 Stat. at Large, p.192). 
Pennsylvania, act .March 3, 18~7 ( 4 Stat. at Large, p. ~41). 
South Carolina, act March 22, 1832 ( 4 Stat. at Large, p. 499). 
Massachusetts, act July 8, 1870 (16 Stat. at Large, p. 198). 
For advances for Indian and othex: wars the same rule has been ob-
served in the following cases : 
Alabama, act January 26, 18<!9 (4 Stat. at Large, p. 344). 
Georgia, act March 31, 1851 (9 Stat. at Large, p. 626). 
Georgia, act March 3, 18i9 (~0 Stat. at Large, p. 385). 
Washington Territory, act March 3, 1859 (11 Stat. at Large, p. 429). 
New Hampshire, act January 27, 1852 (10 Stat. at Large, p. 1). 
In addition to the citations above, there seems nowhere any conflict 
of authorities upon this point. 
Following the same line will be found the reports of the Senate Com-
mittee on Claims, No.2, Forty-ninth Congress, first session, and No.1,900, 
Forty-ninth Congress, second session, respectively. 
The opinion of Attorney-General Wirt on an analogous case is as 
follows: 
The expenditure thus incurred forms a debt against the United States which they 
are bound to reimburse. lf the expenditures made for such purpose are supplied from 
the treasury of the State, the United States reimburse the principal without interest; 
but if, being unable itself, from the condition of its own finances, to meet the emerg-
ency, such Sr.ate has been obliged to borrow money for the purpose, and thus to incur 
a debt on which she herself has had to pay interest, such debt is essentially a debt due 
by the United States, and both the principal and interest are to be paid by the United 
States. (See Opinions of Attorneys-General, vol. 1, p. 174.) 
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In addition, the opinion of Attorney-General Crittenden, who says: 
The act of 27th of February, 1851, is intended to indemnify the State against loss 
or damage. Reirnburs!ng means repairing the loss or expenses by an equivalent. If 
the State of Florida. has contracted obligations bearing interest, or has paid money 
with interest, for the use and benefit, in necessary and proper supplies for the troops 
called into service in 1849, to refund to the State of Plorida the principal sum only, 
without the interest, would not reimburse the State, would not save the State from 
loss and damage, would not be an equivalent for the expense the State has incurred 
for the United States. There is no public policy, no saving to the public treasury, no 
virtue, no laudable end consulted in order to cut down the claims of the several 
States in opposition to the intention of Congress and the good faith of the Government. 
Also of Attorney-General Brewster in case of the State of New York, 
dated July 23, 1883-
Undoubtedly the interest paid by the State of New York on money borrowed and 
applied to the objects specified in the act of July 27, 1861, forms a part of the burden 
borne by that State for the general public defense, and constitutes a just charge against 
the United States, and the obligation to reimburse for payments of that kind, made 
under similar circumstances, has frequently been recognized by Congress, as appears 
by statutes above cited. 
Upon the facts as presented by the official records of the State of 
Florida, by those of the War Department as set forth in letter of Sec-
retary appended hereto, and from the law and precedents, your com-
mittee arrive at the following conclusions : 
1. That the services were rendered by the troops of the State of 
Florida iu connection with the Army of the United States. 
2. These services were recognized and approved by the President and 
Secretary of War, and the Secretary of War issued orders that the 
troops be mustered in and out of the service of the United States, for 
the purpose of paying for such service in the usual and regular way. 
3. That before the orders for mustering in and out of service reached 
Florida, the State troops had been disbanded, and they could not be 
actually mustered, and the officers of the Army decided that there 
could not be a constructive muster, which was right and proper, and 
which brought the claim to Congress. 
4. The report of the Secretary of War excludes all claims and 
charges except those usually allowed to the regular Army undAr simi-
lar circumstances. 
5. The amendments recommended continue to shut out these claims 
and claims heretofore allowed or disallowed under other appropriations. 
6. The law has been decided to be that where a State pays interest 
on disbursements for the United States, that in allowing the claim 
interest shall be allowed. 
The case is further strengthened, in the opinion of the committee, 
by the fact that a committee of the Senate has twice reported a bill to 
pay the State of Florida the sum of $92,000, and a bill to that effect 
passed the Senate on June 9, 1886. (See Congressional Record, first 
session Forty-ninth Congress.) 
A bill identical with this, as has been stated, passed the House of 
Representatives, second session Forty-ninth Congress, the only differ-
ence between the two bills being the amount of the appropriation. 
Therefore, the passage of the bill with the following amendments is 
recommended: · 
Strike out in lines 10 and 11 the words "and also any further sum that 
may be found to be due the said State on any other account." 
In line 14, section 2, after the words "direct tax" insert the words 
"under the." 
In line 20, after the word "paid," insert "And provided further, That 
no portion of any claim heretofore paid said State under any appropria-
tion by Congress shall be considered in said settlement." 
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[House Ex. Doc. No. 203, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.j 
Letter from the Secretary of War relative to the olain' of Florida against the United StaN~ 
for the suppression of Indian hostilities between the years 1855 and 1860. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, May 22, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report prepared in this Department, 
accordance with the provisions of a joint resolution approved Mar. 3, 1881 (21 Stat., 
for the investigation of the claim of the State of Florida against the United States 
for the suppression of Indian hostilities between the years 1855 and 1860. 
A duplicate of this report has this day been transmitted to the President pro tempore 
the Senate. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
To the SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Secretary of War. 
Report of Maj. Thomas F. Ban·, judge·advocate, United States Army. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
DIVISION OF REQUISITIONS AND ACCOUNTS, 
May 20, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit in duplicate the following report upon the claim of 
State of Florida against the United States for expenditures made in suppressing 
hostilities in said State between the years lt;OO and 1860. 
report is based upon the provisions of the joint resolution of Congress approved 
3, 1881, as follows: 
the Secretary of War be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to inves-
ascertaiu, and report to Congress, as soon as practicable, the amount of the 
of the State of :Florida for expenditures made in suppressing Indian hostilities 
that State between the 1st day of December, 1855, and the 1st day of January, 1860. 
making sncb investigation the said Secretary is directed to receive and consider 
testimony as be may deem necessary or proper for or against claims, including 
muster·rolls of the State troops, and such other official data as may be on file in 
War Department. 
In submitting his report to Congress the said Secretary shall not include any pay-
or allowances made by the State in excess of the amounts allowed by law at the 
behalf of troops regularly in the service of the United States." (21 Stat., 520.) 
data afforded by the records of the War Department and executive publica-
of the State of Florida, the history of the affairs that caused the expenditures 
in the claim now under consideration appear6l as follows: 
operations in Florida during the years 1855, 1856, and 1857 exte11.ded over 
27,400 square miles, and were against ninety·eight hostile warriors. The 
engaged were as follows: 
Regular troops numbered 840 in 1855; 866 for first nine months of 1856; 1, 756 
Oct. l, 1856, to September, 1857; and 3;j9 for the remaining four months of1857. 
Volunteers c~tlled out and mustered into the service of the United States (none 
), :l21 in 1856; 1,164 in 1S57. 
ilitia forces called out by the State authorities for short periods of service be-
December 1, 1855, and January, 1857. (See annexed Exhibit No.1.) 
ber 7, 1855, Lieutenant Hartsnff, of the Second Artillery, with two non·com-
officers and eight privates, left Fort Myers, Florida, to reconnoiter the Big 
Swamp and its neighborhood. During the previous winter he had repeatedly 
alone, or with an escort of one man, over the very same ground, and the In-
given no evidence of a hostile disposition. Between the date of its depart-
Fort Myers and the 20th of the same month, LieLttenant Hartsuff's party 
I!IISIIl· Uia.u,y places which had been occupied by Indians in previous years, and from 
abandonment discovered " came to the conclusion that the Indians had left 
, with the exception of a few stragglers, and had gone, probably, to the 
On the last·named date, when encamped about 3 miles north of Billy's 
on an island covered with dwarf palmettos, and before breakfast, whilst pre-
for a. march, was attacked by a party of Indians whose number was estimated 
twenty-five to fifty. The lieut.euant and three of his men were wounded, 
were killed, and three men escaped. (See exhibits annexed, Nos. 2 and 3.) 
hostilities prior to and at the time above specified were anticipated by the 
jl.~ntJ:aoriitiE·is, as is shown in the governor's message to the assembly, dated No-
1856, from which is taken the following extract9 : 
12th day of January, 1853, the general assembly passed an act entitled 
provide for the final removal of the Indians from this State, and for other 
' The first section of that act makes it unlawful for any Indian to remain 
The second section requires the governor to raise a brigade. 
B.Bep. 2-24 
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"The :fifth section provides that the governor shall tender said brigade to the Fed· 
eral Government for the removal of the Indians. 
"The sixth section makes it the duty of the governor, in the event of the Federal 
Government 1·efusing to accept the services of said brigade, forthwith to secure the 
frontier settlers and employ the brigade in capturing the Indian~, &c. The seventh 
and ninth sections provide for meeting the expenses of the force. 'fhe eleventh sec-
tion provides that when the Indians commence actual hostilities the governor shall 
carry this act into execution." 
After thus citing the law, the message continues: 
"In obedience to the requirements of the act, I attempted, on my inauguration, to 
raise the brigade. The mounted regiment was readily procured and organized, but 
the infantry regiment I found it impracticable to recruit. In December last the con-
tingency occurred upon the happening of which t,he executive was required to carry 
the law into execution. The Indians commenced actual hostilities by attackin~r a. 
detachment of United States troops, commanded by Lieutenant Hartsuff. This att:ck 
was entirely unexpeded, and found our frontier population in an unprotected con-
dition. The officer in command of the United States forces was not able to give 
promptly the protection required for such a line of frontier, aud the citizens, natu-
rally and properly, cnlled upon the State government to protect them in the enjoy-
ment of their lives and property. Before, however, the deciHion of the executive 
conld be obtained many men from the counties of Manatee, Hillsborough, and Her-
nando, moved by patriotic impulses, bad organized tbcmsel ves into companies, elected 
ofiieers, arwed, equipped, and rationed themselves, and had marched to the frontier. 
Tbes~ companies I promptly recognized as in the service of the State, and instruct-ed 
them to give efficient protection to the frontier population, and prevent, if possible, 
the breaking up and abandonment of the settlements. I immediately tendered to the 
Secretary of War such portion of the brigade as had been raised, and offered to raise 
the balance at the earliest practicable period. He declined, however, to receive more 
t.ban :five companies, three of mounted men and t ~o of infantry, the latter of which 
I could only procure to the extent of one detachment. 
"The thl'ee mounted companies of volunteers, numbering, rank and file, about 260 
men, were all the force of that description that I was advised the Government de-
signeu using for frontier protection. This, to my mind, was quite insufficientforthe 
real3ouable protection of the country, to say nothing of furnishing pursuing parties 
when tho "Indians should make their appearance in the settlements. 
"I therefore determined to retain in the service of the State the companies of Capte. 
F. M. Durrance, L. G. Lesley, William H. Kendrick, and Abner Johnson, and after-
wards added a detachment under Lieut. John i\.ddison, making, rank and file, abont 
400 men. These troops have been employed partly on the frontier and partly in the 
Indian country. Detachments have, on three several occasions, overtaken and fought 
the enemy, once recovering a large amount of property (of which they bad robbed 
one of our best citizens), and killing, as was supposed, from four to seven Indians. 
"This was effected under Lieut. John Addison, without loss. The other two en-
ga~ements were by small detachments from the companies of Capts. F. M. Durrance, 
L. G. Lesley, and W. B. Hooker, and were the most gallantly contested actions that 
have l>robably ever occurred in Florida. The Indians, having the advantage iu point 
of numbers: appeared determined to destroy their pursuers, and such was the despera-
tion with which they fought that one contest was decided by a resort to pocket-knives, 
in which an Indian was killed by having his throat cut. In these three engagements 
it is supposed that over 20 Indians were killed and a number wounded, and so thor-
oughly were they chastised that, although more than :five months have elapsed, they 
have not, as I have been advised, ventured an engagement or even an attack upon 
the frou1 i<>rs. In these last two engagements we lost, in killed, Lieutenants Carle-
ton, Whiddon, and William Parker, some of the most gallant spirits of our little army; 
anu while all did their duty nobly, and are entitled to the gratitude of the whole 
State, the memories of those who perished should be embalmed in every heart. 
"For a more detailed acconnt of these gallant actions, I respectfully refer to there-
port of Capt. F. M. Durrance, herewith communicated." (See annexed Exhibit No.4.) 
Immediately succeeding the surprise and defeat of Lieutenant Hartsuff, much un-
easiness was exhibited among the frontier settlements. The governor of the ~tate, 
Federal military officers, officials connected with the Indian service, and the United 
States postmasters, as well as the citizens whose lives and property were in danger, 
seem to have unitedly suggested the employment of volunteer troops and the forcil.l]e 
removal or destructwn of the Indians. These facts are shown in the voluminous 
correspondence then htul upon the subject, some of which accompanies this report. 
On January 3, 1856, the Secretary of War wrote to Captain Casey, of the Army, 
then on lndi11n service in Florida: · 
"The occurrence of actual hostilities commenced by the Seminole Indians suspends 
all instructions heretofore given with a view to effect the peaceable removal ofthoae 
Indians." (See Exhibits 5 and 6.) 
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On the 7th, following, he authorized the employment in United States service of 
five companies of volunteers. (See Exhioitti 7 and "·) Under t.his authority four 
companies were received into the United States service-two on February 18, one on 
March 1, and one on March 10, 1856; and from the time last mentioned until May, 
1858, some four or five companies of voluntAers were continued in the said service, and 
were paid and supplied as were regular troops. 
Before the organizations were received into United States service, however, they, 
with other bodies of men, had been accepted by the governor, and had been actively 
employed as militia companies in the service of the State. 
Of some of these organizations the department commander, Colonel Munroe, wrote 
to the governor, January 12,1856, that-
,, The State Volunteers, under Captains Kendrick and Johnston and Lieutenant 
Kendrick, performed their thirty days' service south of the Caloosahatchee and in the 
Everglades, with much credit to themselves; and thAy havA been spoken of by the 
United States officers with whom they were associated on .their tour in the most fa-
·vorable manner." (See Exhibit No.9.) 
This communication of January 12, 1856, seems to be the first recognition had 
through any United States official of services rendered by the militia after the sur-
prise in December, 1855. Th41 companies abovementioned, as those of Captains Ken-
drick and Johnston and Lieutenant Kendrick, were in the militia service of the State 
at the time, and did not become United States volunteers until a later period. 
The expenditures made by the State for these and other militia companies from 
December, 1855, to December 31, 1tl60, are now presented for consideration under the 
resolution of Congress aforesaid. 
The organizations to which the expenditures relate, with number of vouchers for 
their pay, period of State service paid for by the State, and time of muster into 
United States service, are specified on the annexed Exhibit No.10. 
The claim of the State is submitted on abstra9ts of vouchers, as follows: 
A, for pay of troops . . . • . • . . • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • $180, 0~7 28 
B, for subsistence ..••••.•• ~ ••.•••••..••.•• _ ••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•• _.. . 23, 4 7 4 90 
C,for forage.......................................................... 42,279 52 
D,for transportation............ • .... ...... ..•••• ...... ...... ........ 1~. 84:l 28 
E, for camp and garrison equipage .........••....••••..•.......•. _ .• _.. 19:l 81 
F,for quartermaster's stores........................................... 589 67 
G,for ordnance stores................................................. 808 43 
H,for contingencies................................................... 10,332 84 
I, for stationery---·.................................................... 111 11 
K,for medical and hospital stores ...... .... .... ...... ...... ...... ..... 1, 362 83 
Total . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 279, 033 67 
After my assumption of the duties of this office a communication was addressed to 
Hon. William D. Hloxham, governor of the State of Florida, requesting him to fur-
nish the War Department with a transcript, under seal of the State, of the financial 
statement of Capt. J. W. Pearson, disbursing officer, P:s:hibiting expenditures macle in 
settlement of militia claims, for service and for supplies, in the year 1856 (an uncer-
tified copy of which had been submitted as a partial basis of the claim under consid-
eration), and also of any other financial exhibits to be found on the records of the State 
germane to the subject. (See Exhibit 11.) 
Under date of April1~, 1882, Governor Bloxham forwarded the transcripts as re-
quested (see Exhibits 12, 13, and 14), from which it appears that Captain Pearson 
was given credit in the settlement of his accounts for the sum of$193,3:~0.16; and that 
warrants drawn by the State treasurer on account of Indian hostilities amounted to 
$78,056.11. These sums aggregate $271,041.27, or $7,992.40 less than the amount 
claimed to have been expended by the State according to the claim as hereinbefore set 
forth. 
On December 20, 18!19, as appears from page 113 of a journal of the proceedings of 
the senate of the general assembly of the State of Florida, covering that date, a res-
olution was introduced in the senate calling upon members of Congress from Plorida to 
procure the passage of a law refunding to the State the sum of $~41,300, advanced by 
the State on the payment of Florida troops. This sum is the amount of the loan ne-
gotiated by the State upon which $~22,015 was realized and placed in the bands of 
Capt. J. W. Pearson for disbursement. All the amounts set forth in the transcripts 
furnished by the governor were, it is to be remarked, expended prior to the date when 
this resolution was offered. These discrepancies of statement as to amounts expended, 
coupled with the loss and destruction of certain vouchers during the war of the re-
bellion, serve to greatly embarrass a consideration of the claim as snbmitted. 
After a careful study of the resolution it was concluded by me that its scope only 
embraced expf!IHlit.nrcR made incident to the suppression of Indian hostilities during 
the poriollmcntioned t.berein, and that it did not embrace the payment of antecedent 
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claims of a like cha-racter which happened to be paid at the same time as were the 
claims 8pecified by the terms of the resolution. Acting upon this judgment, I have 
eliminat(•d from consideration the following payments made by the State for services 
in the year 1849 : 
Capt. Hansford D. Dyche's company·----· .•••••.•.•.•••••••••.••••••.••.. $4,786 43 
Capt. Aaron Jernegan's company ..•••••••••...••.•••••••••••••••••••••.. 4,929 48 
Capt. James 0. Devall's company .••••• •••• •••••. .••••• •••••• •••••••••••. 1,601 00 
11,316 91 
This leaves the sum of $168,720.37 to be passed upon under the head of Abstract 
A, for pay of troops. This abstract, with its accompanying vouchers, was referred 
to the Paymaster-General of the Army for examination, and report upon the propriety 
of the payments made under the laws of the United States governing organization 
and rates of pay and allowances during the period charged, and also as to what pay-
ments should not be accepted under the terms of the joint resolution. (See Exhibit 
15.) Both pay and muster rolls of Capt. John McNeil's company and Capt. Simon 
Sparkman's company, upon which payments amounting, respectively, to $3,303.06 
and $2,967.31, appear to have been made by Captain Pearson, have been lost, so that 
rolls amounting to but $162,450 could be su\,mitted to the administrative scrutiny of 
the Paymaster-General. · 
As to the payments embraced in this amount, that officer submits a report, dated 
April 20, 1882 (see Exhibit 16), with statements of differences, numbered to corre-
spond with the vouchers to which they respectively pertain, showing in detail the 
amounts claimed, allowed, suspended, and disa,llowed, with reasons for suspension 
or disallowance. (See Exhibit 17.) 
This statement notes suspensions to the extent of $50,852.11, and disallowances in 
the sum of $11,977.40, leaving $99,620.49 as the amount allowed under the strict rules 
of examination governing the scrutiny of paymasters' accounts in the office of the 
Paymaster-General. Under the joint resolution of Congress, however, it is conceived 
that those rules cannot be so applied, and that the chief purpose of the investigation 
thereby directed is to ascertain what expenditures were actually made by the State 
in the suppression of Indian hostilities by its militia, of a character which would 
have been made by the general Government had the troops in question been in its serv-
ice. In this view suspensions of amounts paid to attorneys or administrators because 
no power nor letter of administration is found, while properly noted by the Paymaster-
General, will not govern the conclusion of this report. The vouchers will be consid-
ered in their order, as follows: 
Voucher No. 1.-Amount, $4,809.57; suspended, $307.87; disallowed, $252.56. The 
disallowances are based upon overpayments. The company was mustered into the 
United States service February 21, 1856, and paid for that day in such service, while 
it appears by this voucher its members were paid by the State. The suspension rests 
on the absence of powers of attorney and letters of administration. These payments 
were made by the State in 1fj59, and the accounts of the officer by whom they were 
paid were accepted and certified to by the proper 8tate officers. It may be assumed 
that he furnished satisfactory proof of their having been made to authorized parties 
at that time. It is my conclusion, therefore, that the amounts suspended in this voucher 
should be added to the amount allowed. Together they aggregate $4,557.01. (See 
Exhibit 18.) 
Voucher No.2. Amount, $15,794.91; suspended, $6,916.81; disallowed, $789.19. The 
same remarks apply to this statement as are noted in regard to voucher No. 1. The 
amount admitted as falling within the intent of the joint resolution is $15,005.72. 
(See Exhibit 19.) 
Voucher No. 3. Amount, $9,693; suspended, $3,598.24; disallowed, $125.08. Ap-
plying rule as above, amount allowed should be $9,567.92. (See Exhibit 20.) 
Voucher No. 4. Amount, $16,277.99; suspended, $2,23G.20; disallowed, $119.53. 
Amount allowed should be $16,158.46. (See Exhibit 21.) 
Voucher No.5. Amount, $8,906.50; suspended, $1,581.34; disalloweil, $74.39. Aml)unt 
allowed should be $8,8:32.11. (See Exhibit 22.) 
Voucher No. 6. Amount $16,739.85; suspended, $3,6:38.36! disallowed, $280.19. 
Amount allowed should be $16,459.66. (See Exhibit 23.) 
Voucher No. 7. Amount, $8,833.93; suspended, $2,084.19; disallowed $127.47. 
Amount allowed should be $8. 706.46. (See Exhibit 24.) 
Voucher No. 8. Amount, $14,108.34; suspended, $888.83; disallowed, $368.04. 
Amount allowed should be $13,740.30. (See Exhibit 25.) 
Voucher No. 9. Amount, $574.68; suspended, $90.18; disallowed, $30.19. Amount 
allowed should be $544.49. (See Exhibit 26.) 
Voucher No. 10. Amount $9,667.71; suspended, $1,926.36; disallowed, $206.20. 
Amount allowed should be $9,461.51. (See Exhibit 27.) 
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Voucher No. li. Amonnt, $2,059.4{); suspended, $W7.59; disallowed, $GG.40. Amount 
allowed should be $2,001.05. (See Exhibit 2~.) 
Voucher No. 12. Amount, $11,510.89; suspended, $3,896.93; disallowed, $18.58. 
Amount allowed should be $11,492.31. (See Exhibit 29.) 
Voucher No. 13. Amount, $5,804.18; suspended, $1,671.51; disallowed, $106.13. 
Amount allowed should be $5,698.05. (See Exhibit 30.) 
Voucher No. 14. Amonnt, $1,09-1.82; suspended, $809.19; disallowed, $12.97. Amonnt 
allowed should be $1,98U35. {See Exhibit 31.) 
Voucher No. 15. Amount, $180.14; suspended, $14.19; disallowed, $1.10. Amount 
allowed should be $179.04. (See Exhibit 32.) 
Voucher No. 16. Amount, $3,526.62; suspended, $1,440.53; disallowed, $115.01. 
Amount allowed should be $3,411.61. (See Exhibit 33.) 
Voucher No. 17.-Amount, $784.40; suspended, $229.26; disallowed, $3.38. Amount 
allowed should be $781.02. (See Exhibit 34.) 
Voucher No. 18.-Amount, $:3,243.36; suspended, $1,928.74; disallowed, $44.20. 
Amount allowed should be $3,199.16. (See Exhibit 3fl.) 
Voucher No. 10.-Amount claimed to have been paid on this voucher is$10,232.43 to 
the members of Capt. John Addison's company. Tho pay-roll whieh shoul1l ha,ve 
constituted this voucher has been lost, and the muster-roll of the company alone i8 
furnished. l!.,or this reason the Paymaster-General reports a suspension of the whole 
amount. The muster-roll indicates a service from April8to October 7, 1856, and upon 
this basis the Paymaster-General makes a computation of the amounts to which the 
members were entitled, which aggregate $10,860.27, or an excess of $627.74 above the 
sum in which the State now claims xeimbursement. Capt. J. W. Pearson, as appears 
by the transcript of his account with the State, actually paid this company $10,~32.43, 
and the State paymaster certified to a comparison of the payments with the pay-rolls. 
It is believed that this payment should be admitted as established. (See Ex hi IJi t 36.) 
Voucller No. 20.-Amount, $4,556.59. This also rests upon a muster-roll alone, and 
in the absence of the pay-roll it cannot be determined which of the men were paid. 
A computation based upon the period of service indicated by the muster-roll, October 
8 to December 15, 185li, establishes the amount proper to have been paid as $4,0~3.98. 
The payment of this company by Captain Pearson to the amount of $4,556.r>9 is cer-
tified to by the State paymaster. The amount as computed by the Paymaster-General 
should, it is believed, be held to be within the provision of the joint 1·esolution. (See 
Exhibita7.) 
Voucher 21 and Volwher 22, referred to in Abstract A, pertaining to John McNeil's 
company and S. Sparkman's company, for the amounts, respectively, of$3,303.06 and 
$2,967.31. Neither muster-rolls nor pay-rolls are furnished, and there is, therefore, no 
data of service nor of the membership of the companies upon which to base even an 
estimate. It can only be said that Captain Pearson received creuit for the payments. 
But as it is impossible to decide, as is required by the terms of the joint resolution, 
whether the allowances made on the missing rolls were or were not in excess of the 
amounts allowed by law to troops regularly in the service of the United States at the 
time, I do not feel jnstii1ed in recommending that the amounts as stated be admitted 
as properly expended. This statement, it is believed, is sufficiently clear to enable 
Congress to pass upon the question as to whether these two rejected items should be 
included in any appropriation made for the reimbursement ofthe State, in the event 
of such legislative action being had in the premises. 
Vo~tche)· 23. -Amount, $809.15. The same remarks apply to this item as appear in 
consideration of voucher No. 20. The pay-roll is lost, and a computation based upon 
the muster-roll for the period of service it indicates (September 6 to 30, 1856) shows 
that if all the memberR were paid, the amount would have aggregated $1 ,120.41. The 
amount claimed for ($809.15), having been promptly certified to by the State pay-
master, may properly, it is claimed, be admitted as expended. (See Exhibit 38.) 
Vouchers 24, 25, and 26, referring to services in 1849, were eliminated from the case, 
as has herein before been remarked. 
Voucher 2Gt.- Amount claimed as per abstract, $12,341.49, as payments to field and 
staff. A computation of the service of officers as shown by the roll filed in the office 
of the Adjutant-General, and the additions thereto of amounts paid on subvouchers 
only, aggregate $10,142.09, leaving $2,199.40 unaccounted for .. The Paymaster-Gen-
eral in his report recommends allowance of $1,265.08, the suspension of $2,:361.23, and 
the disallowance of $6,515. 78. The disallowances are Ill a de for the reason that no vouch-
ers or receipts are furnished by the officers, and no evidence of any kind appears as 
to the individual payments. The suspensions arf3 because of t.he absence of evidence 
connecting the persons paid with the service. The suspended payments are as fol-
lows: M. Whit Smith, pay as colonel from June 12 to October 30, 1856,$1,075.40. His 
name is not on the staff-roll, nor does there appear any certificate of his servica. 
There was no tegimental organization, and this officer would not have been recog-
nized and paid in the service of the United States had the different oricranizations of 
militia been mustered therein. The payment of $833 to Edward R. ves, assistant 
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quartennaf!ter, of $370 to Ricltarcl N. JpffnryR, quartermaster's clerk, and 185.33 to 
Perry G. Wall, wagon-master, are subject to the same rema.rk. In my judgment these 
suspensions should be made absolute, and not admitted as embracing proper expendi-
tures. It is also my judgment, however, that the amount of $6,512.29, disallowed, 
may properly be admitted and included in a report of the amount expended by the 
State; $:3.49 of the amounts carried among the disallowances pertained to the sus-
pended accounts, rejeetecl as above. The amonnt allowed in the view above ex-
pressed should be $7,777.37, which is less by $4,564.12 than the sum set forth in the 
abstract and in Captain Pcar!lon's account, and less by $2,361.23 than the amounts 
embraced in the claims pertaining to this voucher as submitted. (See Exhibit 39.) 
The aggregate oft he allowances reported by the Paymaster-General under Abstract 
A is $9lJ.6::!0.4!); suspensions, $50,852.11; disallowances, $11,977.40. The aggregate of 
the sums admitted as falling within the purview of the joint resolution, as specified 
in the consideration of the vouchers pertaining to this abstract, is $154,623.66. 
Should the amounts expended by Captain Pearson on the missing vouchers Nos. 21 
and 22 be also accredited, the total wonld be $160,894.03. 
Abstract B, subsistence stores, covering allegecl expenditures amouni.iug to 
$2!3,474.90, having been referred to the Commissary-General for examination (see Ex· 
hibit 40), was by him returned May 19, 1882, with a report setting forth the errors, 
irregularities, &c., found existing in the abstract and vouchers (see Exhibit 41). 
From the detailed statement accompanying this report it appears the amount of this 
abstract should have been $23,836.44!. Of this amount the Commissary-General re-
ports as having been expended properly, with proof su!)mitted of payment to author-
ized parties, $6,061.31. His report is summarized as follows: 
Amount of abstract----·· ........................... --·--· ............ $23,836 441 
Amount of vouchers purchased of company commander ..••• $1,297 72 
Amount of vouchers missing ...•.• .••••.. ..•••• ...... .••••• 2, 614 79~ 
Amount of vouchers not receipted ..••...•••....•••......•.. 11,575 59! 
Amount of vouchers receipted by administrator. . • • • • . . . • • • . 631 89! 
Amount of vouchers, unauthorized expenditures............ 1, 755 13 
17,775 131 
6,061 31 
$1,514.52 of the amount included in unauthorized expenditures is for purchases in 
1849. 
As the stores purchased from officers, although prohibited by regulations, were ac-
knowledged by the State as properly purchased, it is believed that the sum of 
$1,297.72 disallowed by the Commissary-General should be included in the established 
claim of the State. The same may be remarked of the disallowances based upon the 
absence of letters of administration and powers of attorney, and these, amounting 
to $531.89i, are admitted, making an aggregate of $7,890.92 entitJed, in my judgment, 
to acceptance. 
For the disa1lowances because of missing vouchers, $2,614.79}, and of vouchers not 
receipted, $11,575.::>9!, there is no reasonable ground for including them. For all that 
appears, the missing vouchers may 11ertain to expenditures in 1~49, while the vouch-
ers not receipted are simply invoices. Such portions of the claim as partake of this 
character should, it is held, be passed upon by the accounting officers of the Treasury 
under proper equitable rules provided by legislation in that behalf. (See Exhibit 42.) 
Abstracts C, D, E, F, H, and I, with supporting vouchers, together with four separate 
accounts, were referred to the Quartermaster-General of the Army, with similar in-
structions to those contained in the communication to the Paymaster-General. (See 
Exhibit 43.) 
These abstracts aggregate as follows: 
Abstract C, forage ...•....•••••..•••....•••...•.••.••••.••••..••••••.•. 
Abstract D, transportation ........................................... .. 
Abstract E, camp and garrison equipage ............................... . 
Abstract F, quartermaster's stores ............. _ ..................... _ .. 
Abstract H, contmgent for troops. . .............. _ ................... _. 
Abstract I, stationery .......................... ------ .••••.•..........• 
Account of J.l\I. Cooper~ services ...................................... . 
Account of .J. A. Garrard, serviCes ...................................... . 
Account of Fred Dykes, rent ...................................... ···-·· 
Account of P.G. Wall, rent ......................... --·-·· ............. . 
$42,279 52 
19,843 28 
193 81 
589 67 
10,332 ~ 
111 11 
7 50 
22 00 
500 
31 25 
Total ••••••.••••.••••.••••••••••••..•••.•••••..••••.•....•.•..... 73,415 98 
Upon these abstracts and accounts the Quartermaster-General reported, under date 
of April 20, 1882: 
That the expenditures which seem to have been properly made are supported by 
vouchers issued by officers of the Florida Volunteers and by Jesse Carter, a special 
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agent of the State, which I think may be accepte<l as reasonable charges, and are in 
amount as follows : 
Abstract C...... . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . • • • . . $34, 669 7 4 
Abstract D . . . • . . . • . • . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 17, 247 39 
Abstract E. . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • 98 59 
Abstract F............................................................. :~95 16 
Abstract H .•.• .••••. .••••. ..••.. .••••. .••••. ••••.• .•.•.• ...• .•.... .... 9, 015 81 
Abstract I............................................................. 10 10 
Account of J. M. Cooper................................................ 7 50 
Total...... . . . . . . • . • . ••. • ••• • ••• •• • •••••• ••••.••.•.. •. . . .•• . . • •• . 61, 444 29 
(See Exhibit 44.) 
This is a reduction from the amount as claimed of $11,971.69, arising from the ab-
sence of aubvouchers, the absence of signatures acknowledging receipts, and errors 
of computation. 
The Quartermaster-General reports that, from such comparisons as the records of 
his office afford opportunity to make, the prices for forage, transportation, &c., paid 
by the State appear to have been reasonable. 
The amount claimed to have been expended for "forage," Abstract C, is $12,279.52, 
of which the Quartermaster-General is of opinion that $:34,669.74 was properly ex-
pended, and that payment thereof is shown to have been made. 
The difference between these two amounts, $7,609.78, arises from absence of 
vouchers in support of alleged payments, absence of signatures in acknowledgment 
of receipt, and error in vouchers. These vouchers appe_ar to havo been paid by Jesse 
Carter, special agent for the State, of whose accounts, as accepted by the State, no 
transcript is furnished. It will be observed that upon Abstract D, transportation, the 
Quartermaster-General finds payments supported by sufficient evidence to the amount 
of$17,247.39, a less sum by $2,!)95.89 than tha.t submitted, w!Jile in the statement of 
Capt. J. W. Pearson's account, hereinbefore referred to, and by whom all the sub-
vouchers appear to have been paid, he claimed credit for payments of claims for 
transportation of$17,546.95. Under this head there are snbvouchers missing to the 
extent of $2,060.14, and subvouchers amounting to $535.75 not properly receipted. 
Of the payments claimed to have been made for camp and garrison equipage 
vouchers for but $98.59 are furnished, the balance, $95.22, not being so Sl tained. 
Under Abstract F, quartermaster's stores, there is a disallowance of $55.56, caused 
by a missing voucher, and $138.95 by a non-receipted voucher, leaving, as approved 
by the Quartermaster-General, the sum of $395.16. 
For "contingencies," Abstract H, there is admitted the sum of $9,015.81, sub-
vouchers amounting to $716.78 being missing, and others for $600.25 not being re-
ceipted. 
For ''stationery," Abstract I, proof is furnished for the payment of but $10.10, no 
voucher appearing in support of an alleged payment of $44.10, and vouchers amount-
ing to $56.91 not being receipted. 
The accounts of Jacob A. Garrard, $22, Fred. Dykes, $5, and P. G. Wall, $31.25, are 
not receipted and are not approved by the Quartermaster-General. 
The statement accompanying the report of the Quartermaster-General. setting 
forth the errors, irregularities, &c., commented upon, is appended to this report. (See 
Exhibits45,46, and 47. 
Abstract G, ordn,ance, for $808.43, was referred to the Chief of Ordnance for exami-
nation (see Exhibit 48), and by him returned with a statement setting forth the 
amounts allowed and disallowed (see Exhibit 49). This statement embraces accounts 
amounting to $623.43, no voucher for an alleged payment of $2~5 to Post & 1\lt>l hav-
ing been filed. Of this amount the Chief of Ordnance reports an allowance of $507.80. 
The item not considered is found filed with Abstract B as 1ntrt of an invoice simply 
made out in the name of the firm indicated. It cannot be accepted as evidence of a 
money payment. The same may be remarked of another account in 1 he name of the 
said firm upon which the Chief of Ordnance reports an allowance of$156.50, ancl or 
an invoice of stores amounting to $205 in the name of E. G. Rogers & Co., upon which 
an allowance is made by the Chief of Ordnance of $16:3.40. Neither of these allow-
ances should, it appears to me, be included in a report based upon the terms of the 
joint resolution, and they are therefore deducted from the total sum reported by the 
Chief of Ordnance, leaving, as properly established under .Abstract G, $187.90. Ab-
stract K, pertainir1g to medical attendance and medicines, was referred to the Sur-
geon-General for examination. (See Exhibit 50.) 
This abstract embraced accounts amounting to $1,357.83, less by $5 than the sum 
it was submitted to sustain. The Surgeon-General recommends the allowance of 
1501.32. His reasons for failing to recommend the allowance of the remainder of the 
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snm are set forth in his report,wbichisappendedhereto. (See Exhibit 51.) Accounts 
are not certified nor receipted, and in one account the acknowledgment is simply of 
the receipt of a certificate of compensation. 
In the examination of the State's claim and the preparation of this report full con-
sideration bas been given to the facts as to the loss of vouchers belonging to the 
State during the war of the rebellion, and amounts admitted as having been expended, 
even when receipts were missing, if evidence could be found tending to show that the 
payments were reB-lly made. Sueh claiills as could be sustained by reference t.o the 
audited and accepted account of Capt. J.W. Pearson have been embraced in the con-
clusions of this report, but beyond this there bas seemed to be no legitimate room 
for widening the field of inquiry and inferentially to admit payments to have been 
regularly made. 
'fbe amounts to be reported to Congress in the view taken by me of the provisions 
of the joint resolution of March 3, 1881, are as follows: 
Abstract A •••••.••••.••••......•••••••••••.•.....••...•...•...••••.... $154,623 66 
!~:~~:~~ ~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ~::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~: ~~ r~ 
Abstract D........................................................... 17,247 39 
Abstract E . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 59 
Abstract F ..... _ .•••••••.•••••..•.•..•.••.•...•..•.• _. . . . . • . . • . . • • • • • 395 16 
Abstract G ••••••••••••••••.•••••..•••.••••.•••••••••••••••••• _.... • • • 187 90 
Abstract H........................................................... 9,015 81 
Abstract I ......................................... _ ........... _.. . . . . 10 10 
Abstract K .••....•••••.••••• ------ •••••••.•••••••••••.•• -------- ••••. 501 32 
Account of J. M. Cooper.............................................. 7 50 
Total ......•..•...•••... _ •....• _. . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . 224 648 09 
an amount less by $54,985.58 than that of the claim as submitted by the State; $11,-
316.91 of this is for pa,yment of troops for service in 1849, and $6,270.37 for the pay-
ment of two companies in cases where both muster and pay rolls are missing and 
referred to specifically in this report in consideration of Abstract A. The reasons for 
the failure to inclndo the remainder have been hereinbefore set forth. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 
THOMAS F. BARR, 
Judge-Adt,ocate, United States Army. 
EXHIBIT No. 1. 
[Indorsement on letter (No. 199 S.) of Hon. I. I. Stevens, dated May 17, 1858, relative to the number 
of regular and volunteer troops employed in Florida in 1855, 1856, and 1857, and the number of In-
dians engaged in hostilities, &c.j 
1st. 'l'he average number of regular troops employed in the late Indian difficulties 
in Florida was, in 1855, 840; in the first nine months of 1856, 866; from October 1, 
1856, to September 1, 1857, 1,755; and in the remaining four months of 1857, 339. 
Of volunteers there were employed in 1855, none; in 1856, an average number of 
321; in 1857, an average number of 1,164; and in addition to these, who were called 
into service by the Federal authorities, the State authorities of Florida called out for 
short terms of service, in the year 1856, certain other companies of volunteers, whose 
services have not as yet been recognized by Congress. 
2d. The number of Indian warriors engaged in these hostilities is, from the best in· 
formation contained in the records of this office, supposed to have fallen short of 100. 
The Indian Office may possibly be more correctly informed on this head. 
3d. According to the calculations of an officer of the Corps of Topographical En-
gtneers (Lieut. G. K. Wa,rren), the military operations during the period named ex-
tended over an area of 27,400 square miles, being all that portion of Florida lying 
south of the twenty-ninth parallel of north latitude. 
Respectfully submitted. 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, May 20, 1858. 
S. COOPER, 
.Adjutant-General. 
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EXHIBIT No. 2. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOPS ON THE C.\LOOSAHATCIIEE, 
Fo1·t Myers, December 24, 1855. 
SIR: In my letter of the 21st instant I informed you of the attack on Lieutenant 
Hartsuff's party by the Indians. I now proceed to give a more detailed statement 
of the affair, and of the operations of Lieutenant Hartsuff from the time of his leav-
ing this post until the attack on his camp. 
Lieutenant Hartsuff was ordered, with two non-commissioned officers and eight 
privates (six mounted and two on foot), with two six-mule teams, to proceed to and 
reconnoiter the Big Cypress Swamp and its neighborhood, his whole foreo, including 
teamsters, being ten men, a number deemed by me sufficient, he having during the 
last winter repeatedly passed unmolested alone and with an escort of one man over 
the very same grounds, and the Indians never subsequently having given tho slight-
est evidence of a hostile disposition. Accordingly, on the morning of the 9th in-
stant he left this post, and, as I learn from the reports of the men of his party who 
escaped (copies of which I send you), he encamped on tho second day's march 80 
miles from his post, and with a sergeant and two privates went on a reconnaissance. 
He saw while out an Indian man and boy driving hogs, who endeavored to avoid him, 
and who showed no disposition to give him information. He the next morning reached 
Fort Simon Drumm, and found tho fort burned. He then proceeded to Fort Shackel-
ford, and found it burned. Ho remained there two days, engaged in visiting the 
neighboring villages and exploring the country, but found no Indians and no evi-
dence of their having been there for months. He then returned to Fort Simon Drumm, 
and marched from thence towards Billy's town, one day's march south. He encamped 
about three miles north of Billy's town, in a fine island covered with dwarf palmettoes, 
and was employed two days (the 18th and 19th) in examining the count.ry, during 
which time he visited Billy's town, Assenwat's town, and several other villages, and 
saw no Indians and not the slic:htest evidence that any had during tho summer been 
there. On the contrary, the paths, which were fresh and traveled la'lt winter, aro now 
quite overgrown. He thus came to the conclusion that the Indians bad left the coun-
try, with the exception of a few stragglers, and had gone probably to the seaboard. 
He then ordered his party to prepare for an early start for this post iu the morning 
(Thursday the 20th instant). Accordingly the men had at daybreak got their breaJrfasts, 
struck their tents, anfl partly saddled and harnessed their horses an!l teams (Lieuten-
ant Hartsuff himself not yet having breakfasted nor bad his tent struck), and were 
employed in preparing for their march, when they were attacked by a party of In-
dians, varying, in the opinions of the different men, from 25 to 40. The Indians being 
distant about 15 to 20 yards, and behind trees, and the soldiers in the open prairie, 
there iA great obscurity as to the conduct of part of these men, which requires a closer 
investigation than I can now give it, but the probability is that the most of them fell 
at the first fire. Lieutenant Hartsuff, on hearing the whoop, ran immediately from 
his tent to the wagons, passing a soldier (Foster or Hook) "\Vith his leg broken, and 
found at the wagon three privates, Hanna, of Company K, Baker, of Company G, and 
Murtagh, of Company K. He was wounded in the arm probably in passing from his 
tent to the wagon. Being from his wound unable to load, he directed one of the men 
to load for him, ~md be fired two or three times with a musket and. auout the same 
number with a rifle. He was while so engaged, and most nouly and gallantly encour-
aging his men, again struck in the breast, the ball striking his pistol hilt and stun-
ning him. Whether wounded a third time seems somewhat doubtful, but be proba-
bly was, in the arm, when he told the men (they all being woundeu and Murtagh 
killed) they could. do no more, and directed them to take care of themselves, and 
be himself I'etreated to the hammock, since w bich be has not been seen or beard of, and 
it is to be feared that he has fallen. He was nobly snt:ltained in his short and unequal 
conflict by P1ivates William Baker, of Company G, and John Hanna, of Company 
K, and by Private Patrick Murtagh, of Company K, who fell. Had he been equally 
supported by the rest of his command, the result might have been ver:v different. 
Private Foster, of E, or Hook, of G, fell early with his thigh broken. Hurst, of E, 
having fired once, hid himself in a hammock. Sergeant Holland, of K, and Corporal 
Williams, of G, abandoned the party apparently without an attempt at defense, and 
of the rest nothing is known. 
Five have escaped and arrived at this post, viz: Sergeant Holland, Corporal Will-
iams, and Privates Hanna, Baker, and Houst. Of the others, ·with their brave com-
mander, nothing has been beard, and it is to be feared all have fallen. 
Lieutenant Hartsuff was an officer of great promise, inte1ligent, amiable, and ener-
getic. He was beloved as a man and respected as a soldier, and in him the service 
has suffered a great loss. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HARVEY BROWN, 
Leiut. T. M. VINCENT, Brevet Colonel, Commanding. 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
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EXHIBIT No. 3. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOPS ON CALOOSAHATCHEE, 
Fort Myerfl, Dec. 27, 1855. 
SIR: I have the very great satisfaction of reporting the safety of Lieut. Hartsntl', 
who arrived here under escort of Capt. Allen's company, about~ o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, and, though severely wounded, in much better condition than could have 
been hoped for. He bas two ugly wounds, neither of which the doctor considers 
dangerous. The one is a flesh wound through the arm, the other in the left breast. 
The surgeon at Fort Simon Drumm probed to the extent of 2i inches, without finding 
the ball, and since here the doctor has not deemed it advisable to make further 
search. He is comfortable and doing well. His statement of the aff,lir, as well as 
of his previous proceedings, are strongly corroborative of those of Privates Hanna 
and Baker. Of their bravery and coolness he speaks in the highest terms. The former, 
besides a very severe wound in the belly, had a ball through his bat, two through 
his coat, and three through his pantaloons; the other was "'Jnderfully preserved by 
the ball striking his knife and bending it up. Lieut. Hartsnff himself escaped in a 
similar manner, a ball having struck the cylinder of h~s pistol, very much stunning 
him. and giving him intenst' pain, but otherwise not serious. 
Lieutenant Hartsuff says be considered the burning of the forts as a cause for addi-
tional care and vigilance, but not for the abandonment of the duty on which he waR 
sent; that be was confirmed in his opinion by the abandonment of the country, he 
not finding the sligbest trace of Indians, or of their having been ltt any place he vis-
ited during the past season. 
On the morning of the fight, when he first heard the whoop and the firing, be had 
just arisen. He secured his revolver, and, looking through the opening of the door 
of his tent, distinctly saw the Indians behind the trees, their attention directed to the 
wagons. Three or four of them were within as many yards of him, the others at vari-
ous distances, scattered through the little pine island, in front of and distant twelve 
to fifteen paces from the wagons, their flank to him. He fired twice at the Indians, 
and both times with effect, the Indians being almost within reach of his ann. He 
then, hearing the firing at the wagons, ran there and joined his command. He there 
found Privates Murtagh laying on the ground badly wounded, and Hanna and Baker 
standing behind the wagons and engaged with the enemy. He left Hortll near his tent, 
and Foster between the tent and wagon, on the ground, both severely wounded. All 
this was within the space of 5 minutes' time. Murtagh told him that his muskot was 
loaded. He took and fired it, and then, Baker loading for him, he fired several times, 
during which he received a wound in the arm, which he thought bad broken it, and 
afterwards another, which gave him intense pain and great faintness, and which at 
the time he thou~ht mortal. He then told the two surviving men that he could do 
nothing more and they must take care of themselves, and he endeavored to get to a 
hammock distant about 20 yards, and fell on its edge, Hanna and Baker passing him, 
and the latter telling him that he would try to get to Fort .Myer~ and carry the news. 
All this was within fifteen or twenty minutes of the first fire. He then endeavored to 
get on, but in crossing a lily-pond close by he fell and was unable to rise again, the 
water covering all but his head. While there he beard an Indian repeatedly cry, 
''Come out; come out!" He remained there about two hours, when the agony of his 
wound was so intense that he contrived to get up and walk towards the road, some 
two hundred yards, where he fell, from exhaustion, among the dwarf palmettoes. He 
remained there, unable to move, until night, when he moved half a mile. He then fell 
again exhausted, and so remained, unable to move, for two days and nights, and until 
the evening of Saturday, when be succeeded in getting up (ho having had no food or 
water, and suffering from thirst and but little from hunger), and commenced his march 
towards Fort Simon Drumm, being able to go about half a mile at a time. He thus 
proceeded till sunrise, and then laid by, completely exhausted. He here, however, got 
water. He remained concealed in this place until the afternoon (Sunday), when he 
resumed his march, and reached. Fort Simon Drumm about 8 o'clock p. m., and there 
found Major Arnold's command. 
The following is the result of the battle, so far as known: One first lieutenant and 
three privates wounded; four privates killed, and one sergeant, one corporal, and one 
private unhurt; total, 11-4 killed, 4 wounded, and 3 escaped; total, 11. 
Lieutenant Hartsuff:reports the country as being very wet towards the Everglades, 
for many miles covered with water. 
The perfect coolness and bravery of Lieutenant Hartsuff iu these most trying circum-
stances, as warmly attested by Hanna and Baker, both before and since his return, 
and the fortitude and energy exhibited in his escape, merit the highest praise, and I 
hope will receive the notice of the War Department; and I also most respectfully 
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recommend to its fa.-orablo consideration Privates John IIauna, of Company K, and 
William Baker, of Company G, Second Artillery, for their distinguished bravery. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HARVEY BROWN, 
Lieutenant VINCENT, .A . .A . .A. G. 
Brevet Colonel, Commanding. 
A true copy. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOPS IN FLORIDA, 
Fort Brooke, January 2, 1855. 
T. M. VINCENT, 
First Lieutenant, Second ATtillery, .Acting Assistant .Adjutant-Genc:raZ. 
EXHIBIT No. 4. 
Governor's message. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTME~~, 
Tallahassee, November 24, 1856. 
Fellow-citizens of the senate and house of rep1·esentatives: 
• • 
INDIAN HOSTILITIES. 
On the 12th day of January, 1853, the general assembly passed an act entitled ''An 
act to provide for the final removal of the Indians from this State, and for other pur-
poses." 
The first section of that act makes it unlawful for an Indian to remain in this State. 
The second section requires the governor to raise a brigade, composed of oue regi-
ment of mounted volunteers and one regiment of infantry, of not more than one 
thousand men each. 
The fifth section provides that tho governor shall tender said brigade to the l!,ed-
eral Government, for the removal of the Indians. 
The sixth section makes it the duty of the governor, in the event of the l!'ederal 
Govcrr.meut's refusing to accept the services of said brigade, forthwith ''to secure the 
frontier settlers" and employ the brigade in capturing the Indians, &c. 
Tho seventh section appropriates $500,000 for the expenses of the war, and author-
izes the governor to borrow tho money at 6 per cent. interest. 
Tho ninth section authorizes the comptroller to audit the accounts and issue war-
rants upon the treasury for their payment. 
The eleventh section provides that when the Indians commence actual hostilities, 
the governor shall carry this act into execution. 
In obedience to the requirement of tl1is act, I attempted on my inauguration to 
raise the brigade. The mounted regiment was read1ly procured and organized, but the 
infantry regiment I found it impracticable to recruit. In December last the contin-
gency occurred upon the happening of whichthee::s::ecutivewasrequired to carry the 
law into execution. 'l'he Inuians commenced actual hostilities by attacking a detach-
ment of United States troops commanded by Lieutenant Hartsuif. This attack was 
entirely unexpected, and found our frontier population in an unprotected condition. 
The officer in command of the United States forces was not able to give promptly the 
protection required for such a line of frontier, anu the citizens naturally and properly 
called upon the State government to protect them in tho enj oyment of their lives and 
property. Before, however, the decision of the executive could be obtained, many 
men from tho counties of Manatee, Hillsborough, and Hernardo, moved by patriotic 
impulses, had organized themselves into companies, elected officers, armed, equipped, 
and rationed themselves, and had marched to the frontier. These companies I promptly 
recognized as in the service of the State, and instructed them to give efficient protec-
tion to the frontier population, and prevent, if possible, the breaking up and aban-
donment of the settlementt~. I immediately tendered to the Secretary of War such 
portion of the brigade as had been raised, and offered to raise the balanc·e at t~ ear-
liest practicable period. He declined, however, to receive more than five companies, 
three of mounted men and two of infantry-the latter of which I could only procure 
to the extent of one detachment. 
The three mounted companies of volunteers, numbering, rank and file, about two 
hundred and sixty men, were all the force of that description that I was advised the 
H. Rep. 367 --2• 
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Gov€\rnmont designed using for frontier protection. This, to my mind, was 
sufficient for the reasonable protection of the country, to say nothing of tmrni1shioi·. 
pursuing parties when the Indians should make their appearance in the sett 
I therefore determined to retain in the service of the State the companit:>s of Captaiq 
F. M. Durrance, L. G. Lesley, William H. Kendrick, and Abner Johnson, and after. 
wards added a detachment under Lieut. John Addison, making, rank and file, aoou• 
four hundred men. These troops have been employed partly Oll the frontier and partly 
in the Indian country. Detachments have on three several occasions overtaken ancl 
fought the enemy, once recovering a large amount of property (of which they bad 
robbed one of our best citizens), and kil1ing, as was supposed, from four to seven In-
dians. This was effected, under Lieut. John Addison, without loss. The other two 
engagements were by small detachments from the companies of Capts. ~'. M. Dur-
rance, L. G. Lesley, and W. B. Hooker, and were the most gallantly contested actions 
that have probably ever occurred in Florida. The Indians, having the advantage in 
point of numbers, appeared determined to destroy their pursuers, and such was the 
desperation with which they fought that one contest was decitled by a resort to pocket-
knives, in which an Indian was killed by having his throat cut. In these three en-
gagements it is supposed that over twenty Indians were killed, and a number wounded; 
and so thoroughly were they chastised that, although more than five months have 
elapsed, they have not, as I have been advised, ventured an engagement or even an 
attack upon the frontiers. In these last two engagements we lost in killed Lieuten-
ants Carleton and Whiddon, and \Villiam Parker, some of the most gal1ant spirits of 
our little army; and, while all did their duty nobly, and are entitled to tho grati· 
tude of the whole State, the memories of those who perished should be embalmed in 
every heart. For a more detailed account of these gallant actions, I respectfully re-
fer to tho report of Capt. F. M. Durrance, herewith communicated. 
When the Indian outbreak occurred, the money markets of the world were in snch 
a condition as to forbid even the hope of negotiating a dollar upon the terms to which 
I was limited by the act of January 12, 1853. The impossibility of procuring sub· 
sistence and forage, except to a limited extent, forbade my calling into the service of 
the State such a force as would have protected the frontier and promptly captured 
or humbled the enemy. Under these circmr.stances I was compelled to limit the 
force to four companies and a detachment. These I provided for temporarily by using 
the contingent fund, and borrowing the small balance remaining uninvested of the 
school and seminary funds. Having made this temporary provision, I proceeded to 
Washington Cit,y, with the hope of inducing the War Department to accept the serv· 
ices of a brigade of volunteers, or, at all events, receive the companies retained by 
the State. I did not, however, succeed in either, but received assurances of the de· 
termination of the Government to remove the Indians by force, and to use such an 
amount of force for that purpose as conld be profitably employed. The correspond-
ence upon this point with the \Vnr Department is herewitb communicated for the 
information of the general assembly. 
That the Secretary of War did honestly determine to remove the Indians I entertain 
no donut, but that he made a mistake iu reference to the kmd and extent of force 
necessary for that purpose is now manifest. The purpose of removal is, however, 
prominently preserved, and recently a general officer of great skill and success in such 
warfare has been ordered to the command, with increased forces. To what extent he 
may estimate for a mounted volunteer force I am not yet af1vised. That he will find 
the war interminable without a mounted force, there is too much reason to fear. I 
have, however, great confidence in his capacity for such a service. 
Having failed to effect what I dcsiretl at \Vashington, an(l having determined to 
continue in tho service of the State such a mounted force as was deemed sufficient to 
give reasonable protection to the frontier, I found myselfcompelled to negotiate for 
money on terms not authorized by the statute. I negotiated a loan in the city of 
Cbarleston for $30,000, at an interest of 7 per cent. per annum, to be returned at so'lle 
early day after the adjournment of the present session of the general assembly. This 
funcl has been reserved for the purchase of subsistence and. forage, and for the pay-
ment of incidental expenses, and will at an early day be exhausted. I respectfully 
invite the general assemLly to appoint a committee to examine anti report upon this 
loan, an<l the disbursement of the funds made by my special orders. 
During my absence on m).,. visit to Washington City, a very great excitement oc-
curred in Levy County, which spread rapidly into the counties of Madison, Columbia, 
and Alachua. The report of Indian trails in great number, with an attack upon a 
citizen and another upon a fort or stockade, with a threatened depopulation of the 
section ofcountr.v, induced me to send Capt. A. J. T. Wright, with a select uetachment, 
to examine carefully and report the facts. His report is herewith communicated. It 
will be seen that his examinatiou confirmed the impression, so generally prevailing. 
that there were Indians in considerable number io that section, and called for two 
monntNl companies to capture or expel them. The balance of his own company, with 
the company of Captain Stewart, were promptly ordered to join him. On the 13th of 
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June, the command of that special service was assigned to Col. M. Whit Smith, with 
authority to recruit four infantry companies to aid in scouring thoroughly the Gult 
and Su wa1mee hammocks, and other suspected places. This assignment of command 
was connected with the duties of recruiting officer, quartermaster, and commissary, 
to be covered by a major's pay, as will be seen by my letter . of instructions of that 
date, a copy of which is herewith communicated. 
The infantry companies ordered to be recruited were deemed necessary for tempo-
rary service in the Gulf hammock and adjacent places, and were then desired for 
Colonel Munroe, commanding United States forces in Florida, to aid in filling a requi-
sition thEm daily expected, of which ad vices from the War Department had been re-
ceived. A portion of these were recruited, but it was found difficult to raise full com-
panies, and as the commanding officer required such, they were discharged at the 
completion of the special service for which they were enlisted. This whole speci::tl 
service terminated in September, and the companies were generally discharged on the 
30th dny ofthat month. 
At the expiration of six months from the respective dates of mustering the three 
mounted companies and one infantry detachment of volunteers into the service of the 
United States, and the four companies and one detachment of mounted volunteers 
into the service of the State, they were all regularly mustered out. The second re-
quisition from Colonel Munroe f<lr three companies, to supply the places of those mus-
tered out, was filled by companies organized and commanded by Captains S. L. Spark-
man, L. G. Lesley, and Robert Bullock. The companies mustered out of the service 
of the State were promptly supplied by others commanded by Captains F. l\I. Dur-
rance, W. H. Kendrick, Abner Johnson, and E. T. Kendrick. The detachment com-
manded by Lieutenant Addison was ordered to be substituted by a full company, the 
organization of which has not yet been reported to me. 
The great distance at which I was located from the seat of war, the necessity for 
economizing the limited means at my disposal, and the difficulty of communicating 
my instructions, with the mails virtually suspended for a portion of the time, made 
it, in my judgment, proper to appoint a special and confidential agent, near the seat 
ofwar, to discharge all such duties, whether civil or military, as might be devolved 
upon him by executive authority. I therefore, on the 4th of February last, appointecl 
as such agent General Jesse Carter, of Tampa, who has since that date been labori-
ously engaged in duties connected with the present Indian disturbances. His reports, 
letters, and abstracts are on file, copies of which will be furnished to the general as-
sembly, if desired. A copy of the letter ofhis appointment and such general instruc-
tions as have been issued to him in relation to the service are herewith communicated. 
He is now, in company with a portion of the State troops, on an extended expedition 
into the Indian country~ a report of which and its results I hope to be able to commn• 
nicate to the general assembly at an early day. 
Should the United States call for no acditional mounted volunteer force for the 
present campaign, and make no other provision for cavalry, it will, in my judgment, 
be unsafe to discharge any part of the mountecl force now employed by the State. 
It will be seen by a correspondence, herewith communicated, between the Post-Office 
and War Departments, and one of our Senators, that the provision for mounted force 
on the part of the Government was so limited that the mails between Palatka and 
Tampa were virtually suspended for the want of protection. On being advised of this 
state of things, I ordered General Carter, the State's special agent, to confer with the 
colonel in command on this subject, and if he was unable to give the necessary pro-
tection, to furnish it from the forces in the service of the State. My order in reference 
to the matter is herewith communicated. 
No provision having been made by the Government of the United States to pay or 
subsist our State forces, it becomes the imperative duty of the State government to do 
so. The amount, which will be clue on the 20th of February next, should no change 
in our present force be made, will be (including pay, subsistence, forage, transporta-
tion, incidental expenses, and the loan negotiated in Charleston), according to my es-
timate, about $Z2r>,000, and for each six months' service be.vond that period, should 
the necessity unfortunately continue to exist, a provision of $110,000 should be made. 
With these explanations and suggestions, this embarrassing question is submitted 
to the general assembly, with the assurance t.hat I shall cheerfully and heartily co-op-
erate with you in any proper measure which your wisdom m<1Y snggest for protecting 
the credit of the State, discharging her obligations, and removing the Indians from 
within her borders. 
• • • • • • 
I am your fellow-citizen, 
JAMES E. BROOME. 
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EXIIIBIT No. 5. 
[WashinJ!,Wn and New Orleans Telegraph Line Office, Washin~on, corner Seventh and DstrMte, 
Dated Tampa, Fla., 23d December, via Savana m. Received- Washington, 2d instant January, 
o'clock 6.35 min. p.m.] 
To Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of War: 
The Seminoles attacked the advanced party of troops on the Big Cypress on the 
morning of 20th. Lieutenant Hartsuft' and five men killed or missing. A peaceful 
removal is impossible. 
EXHIBIT No.6. 
J. C. CASEY. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, January 3, 1855. 
SIR: Your note by telegraph, of the 23d ultimo, was received yesterday. The occur-
rence of actual hostilities, commenced by the Seminole Indians, suspends all the in-
structions heretofore gi>en you with a view to effecj; the peaceable remoYal of those 
Indians. It is presumed that Colonel Munroe has despatched by mall to thi~:~ Depart-
menta report in relation to Indian affairs in Florida, and on its receipt further in-
structions will be given for your guidance. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Capt. JoHN C. CASEY, 
Tampa Bay, Florida. 
EXHIBIT No.7. 
JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOPS IN FLORIDA., 
Fort B1·ooke, January 20,1856. 
SIR: By virtue of authority from the War Department, dated Adjt. Genl's Office· 
Washington, January 7, 18~6, and rccci Ycd Ly moon the 19th instant (of which a cop:· 
is herewith), I have now the honor to call on your excellency for the following volun 
teer force to provide for the; protection of the frontier, and to co-operate with the U 
S. troops in enforcing the removal of the Indians remaining in the State: 
One company of mounted volunteers, to be mustered into service, say, in the neigh 
borhood of Fort Gatlin. · 
One company of mounted volunteers, to be mustered into service, say, in the neigb 
borhood of Heecheepoksasa, and one company of mounted volunteers, to be musterea 
into service, say, in the neighborboo(l of Fort Meade. 
Two companies of foot, to be composed exclusively of good woodsmen, familiar with 
the habits of Indians, to be employed as bunters and trailers in the swamps and 
morasses, where horsemen cannot go, and where alone Indians are to be found and 
overcome. 
As each mounted company will act separately, and the foot companies are to be 
associated with the regular troops in their operations, no field or staff officers will be 
required or received with them. 
"Companies serving in the peninsula of Florida and at Key West are authorized 
to be carried up to the maximum legal stamlard of sevl'nty-jour privates." (See Special 
Order No. 70, dated War Department, Adjt. Genl's Office, Washington, April18, 11:!55, 
copy herewith; and 2d section of act of .June 17, 1850, entitled "An act to increase 
the rank and file of the Army," &c.) 'rhe volunteer companies now called for will 
therefore each be composed as follows, viz: One captain, one 1st lieutenant, one 2d 
lieutenant; four sergeants, four corporals, two musicians, and seventy-four privates. 
General Jesse Carter, of this county, bas consenteu to proceed immediately to the 
capital for the purpose of eonfer1 iug witlt yonr excellency on the details of this busi· 
ness, as my duties here will not allow me to leave. 
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MUNROE, 
Maj. 2d Reg. 4rt., Bt. Col. Corndg. Troops in Peninsula of Florida. 
To his Excellency JAMES E. BROOME, 
Governor of Florida, Tallahassee. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOPS IN FLORIDA, 
A true copy. 
11'ort B1·ooke, January 23,1856. 
J. M. VINCENT, 
lBt Lieut. 2d A1·ty., A. A . .Adjt. General. 
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EXHIBIT N 0. 8. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOPS IN FLORIDA, 
F01·t Brooke, January 23, 1856. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to transmit you herewith a copy of a requisition made 
by me on the governor of Florida, based on the instructions of the Secretary of War, 
as communicated in your letter of the 7th instant. Doubting whether foot troops 
could be readily raised, if at all, of a suitable character, my call has been for the max-
imum number of mounted men authorized, believing it to be the only course which 
would keep the mass of the frontier settlers at their homes, which they would other-
wise abandon, thereby subjecting themselves to much suffering. 
From the absolute want of officers under my control, it will be neccessary that in-
structions be given from the War Department for an officer to repair to the St. John's 
River, say in the vicinity of Fort Gatlin, to muster into service the company which it 
is proposed should rendezvous there, and that the same, or some other competent 
officer, be designated to perform the duties of quartermaster and commissary on that 
side the peninsula, and directed to make requisitions for transportation, forage, sub-
:sistence, &c., direct and without loss of time; the length of time required for com-
munication from this post with troops serving in that vicinity will prevent my giving 
direct the timely instructions requisite for t.he prompt performance of the necessary 
duties. In addition, a staff or other officer will be required to muster in the volunteers 
on this side the peninsula, and exercise a further supervision over their duties, 
accountability, and supplies; also an officer to act in the quartermaster's and sub-
sistence department. 
During a recent visit to Fort Myers (consulting with Colonel Brown), I directed a 
picket work of a very temporary character to be established at Fort Simon Drum, 
this to serve as a depot for ulterior operations, Fort Deynand being the principal de-
pot. Two companies to be detached for the erection of this work and for scouting 
through the southern and southeasterly portion of the Big Cypress. l<'orts Centre 
and Thompson are reoccupied; boats are kept at the former place for service on Lake 
Okee-cho-bee and scouting parties constantly in motion from both posts. 
There has been a good deal of sickness among the troops during t.he past summer 
and autumn, and although not of a very aggravated character, bas influenced unfav-
orably the physical condition of the whole command. At Port Deynand, since the 
return of the troops to that post, about the middle of December, the sick list has been 
very heavy, as reported by the commanding officer and surgeon of the post. From 
the amount of rain which has fallen lately there is a large quantity of surface water 
over the entire country where this time last winter it was completely dry. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MUNROE, 
Colonel S. COOPER, 
Major 2d Reg't. Art., Bvt. Col. Commanding. 
Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C. 
EXHIBIT No.9. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA, 
Pm·t Brooke, January 12, 1856. 
SIR: I received your letter of the 8th ultimo on the 31st instant, on my return from 
a. visit to Port Myers. General Carter has, I presume, kept you daily allvised of the 
correct operations of the troops. ·with the view you express in relation to active op-
erations being continuecl d tuing the summer months I concur, but there are occasion-
ally practical difficulties which interpose to check our movements. The character of 
the country as you approach the Big Cypress from the north becomes so saturated 
with water and boggy that nothing can be done in that direction during the rainy 
season. It is proposed to keep up during the summer months expeditbn~ by boats 
penetrating from the coast to the interior. The number of Indians who have shown 
themselves in this section of the country since the outbreak, although not numerous, 
have presented th~mselves at so many different points as to keep the entire frontier 
in a state of alarm, as yon are fully informed. Owing to a sparse population and the 
extensive cover the country offers, these Indians have succeeded in avoiding all our 
parties except in a single instance, although much perseverance has been shown and 
fatigue endured in scouting after them. 
The State volunteers, under Captains Kendrick and Johnson and Lieutenant Ken-
drick, performed their thirty days' service ~:~outh of the Carloosahatchee and in the 
Everglades with much credit to themselves, and they have been spoken of by the 
United States officers with whom they were associated on their tour in the most 
favorable manner. 
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The company of Captain Jernigan has, I am sorry to say, been the subject ofmnch 
serious complaint from the citizens in the vicinity of his posts, particularly the detach-
ment stationed at" Houstouns," near Enterprize. They charge, and I have no doubt 
with truth, that the public duties of the company, particularly of that part of it, 
have been grossly neglected, and the individual conduct of many of the men as being 
extremely improper. I transmit herewith a copy of my order in reference to this sub-
ject, which will explain my action in the matter. My letter to you of the 17th ultimo, 
asking for additional foot volunteers, states the number and description of troops which 
has been advisable to can for. ·General Carter left here on the 9th insi ant, Captain 
Sparkman in company, having with them detachments of State and United States vol-
unteers, and proposing to make a scout of ten or twelve days in Hernando County, 
where Indians have recently been seen. I had prepared a copy of a map of South 
]!'lorida, which is accompanied by a memorandum ofthepo~::~itionsoftroops, to be trans-
mitted to you through Gen. Jesse Carter. It adds somewhat to our knowledge of the 
1. J!Ograpby of that section. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MUNROE, 
Maj. 2d .Art. and Bvt. Col. Comdg. 
His Excellency JAMES E. BROOME, 
Governor of Florida. 
EXHIBIT No. 10. 
Florida troopB allegecl to have been employed in State Bervice in 1855-'56, witk organization 
record aa Bhown by rollB filed in office of the Adjutant-General of the .Arrny. 
Period of State service Period of time paid for shown by rolls filled 
in A. G. 0. prior to by State on claims 
year 11:!61. presented. 
Company. Remarks. 
~ When en· 
~ 1olled or Whenmus· From- To-c mustered tered out. p 
0 in. p. 
1 Wm. B. llook&r ..... Jan. 3,'56 Feb. 21,'56 Jan. 3,'56 Feb. 21,'55 Mustered into United 
States service E'nbruary 
21,1856. Dateofenron. 
ment on United l:;tates 
2 Frank M. Durrance. Dec. 29,'55 Aug.22,'56 Feb. 21,'56 Aug. 22,'56 M~~;~jr~re~;~artJ ;8i\8~~ 
States service Decem-
her 22, 1856. 
3 Frank M. Durrance. Aug.22,'56 Dec. 21, '56 Aug. 22,'56 Dec. 21,'56 Do. 
4 Wm. H. Kendrick .. Jan. 1,'56 Aug. 28,'56 Feb. 26, '56 Aug. 28,'56 Mustered into United 
States service Decem-
her 6, 1856. 
5 Wm. H. Kendrick ... Aug. 28,'56 Dec. 6,'56 Aug.28,'56 Dec. 6,'56 Do. 
6 Abner D. Johnston. Dec. 31,'55 Dec. 20,'56 Feb. 26,'56_ Sept. 2,'50 Mustered into United 
States service Decem· 
Abner D. Johnston. Dec. 20,'56 
ber. 20, 1856. 
7 Dec. 31,'55 Sept. 2,'56 Dec. 20,'56 Do. 
8 Leroy G. Lesley •••. Jan. 3,'56 Aug. 20,'56 Mar.12,'56 Aug. 20,'56 Mustered into United 
States service August 
20, 1856. 
9 A.J. T. Wright . •••. Apr. 28,'56 May 17,'56 Apr. 28,'56 May 17,'56 Not mustered into United 
States service. *With 
\Vhitsmith's command. 
10 A.J. T. Wright •.••. May 18,'56 Sept. 30, '56 May 18,'50 Aug. 1,'56 Do. 
11 John McNeill ..... _. May 15,'56 July 12,'56 May 15,'56. Aug. 12, '56 Mustered into United 
States service Decem· 
ber 26, 1856. 
12 Asa A. Stewart .•••• May 18,'56 Sept. 30,'56 Hay 18,'56 Sept. 30, '56 With Whitsmith's com· 
man d. Was mustered 
into United Statesserv· 
Robert Youngblood. May 18,'56 Sept. 30, '56 
ice July 27, 1857. 
13 May 18,'56 Sept. 30, '56 (•) 
14 Enoch Damel •...... May 30,'56 July 20, '56 May 30,'56 July 20, '56 With Whitsmith's com· 
man d. 
15 
W. B. Ha,deo ·····r••• 1,'56 Juno 29,'561 Juno 1.'561 Juno 29,'561• Callod Watson's dotaoh· ment. 
16 Alex. Bell·-········ June 24,'56 Sept. 30, '56 J nne 24, '56 Sept. 30, '56 *With Whitsmith's com. 
man d. 
7 Thos. Hughy ....... Aug.18,'56 Sept. 30, '56 Aug. 18, '50 Sept. 30, '56 Do. 
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Florida troops alleged to have been employed in State service, 4'c.-Continued. 
Company. 
Period of State service 
shown by rolls filed 
in A.. G. 0. prior to 
year 1861. 
When en-
rolled or When mus-
mustered tered out. 
in. 
Period of time paid for 
by State on claims 
presented. 
From- To-
18 Edw'd T. Kendrick. Aug. 23,'561 Jan. 14, '56 Oct. 23, '561 Jan. 14,'57 
19 John A.dd,ison .••••. Jan. 16,'56 t Oct. 7,'56 Apr. 8,'56 Oct. 7,'56 
20 JohnParker ........ Oct. 7,'56 ' Dec.17,'5ti Oct. 7,'56 1 Dec. 15,'56 
21 John McNeill ....... Oct. 13,'56 Dec. 25,'56 Not stated on abstract 
221 S.L.Sparkman ..... Dec. 31,'55 Feb. 18,'56 ...... do ............... . 
23 1 R.B.Sullivan ........ Sept. 6,'56 Sept.00,'56 ...... do .............. .. 
24 HansfordD.Dyches No roll .... ! No roll .......... do .............. .. 
25 Aaron Jernigan .... No rolL ... No roll .......... do ............... . 
26! Field and Staff ..... Feb. 1, '56 Feb. 22, '56 ...... do .............. .. 
26 James 0. Devall .. ."., No roll .... Noroll .... 
1 
...... do ............... . 
EXHIBIT No. 11. 
Remarks. 
Mustered into United 
States service January 
14, 1857. 
(*) 
(*) 
Mustered into United 
States service Decem-
ber 2l, 1856. 
Mustered into United 
service Februaty 18, 
1856. 
("') 
(•) 
Was in United States 
service by muster from 
Mt.ncb 10 to September 
10,1856. 
(*) 
See copies of (two) staff 
rolls, herewith. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, March 24, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to request to be furnished with a transcript, under seal of the ' 
State, of the financial statement, of Capt. J. W. Pearson disbursing agent of the State 
of Florida, under date of November 30, 1859, exhibiting expenditures made in settle-
ment of militia claims for services in the year 1856,and also transcripts, under seal of 
the State, of any other :financial exhibits to be found on the records of tho State show-
ing the amounts expended by the State for expenses incurred in suppressing Indian 
hostilities in Florida between the 1st day of December, 1855, and the 1st day of Jan-
uary, 1860. 
This evidence is required to enable this Department to properly comply with the 
provisions of the joint resolution approved March 3, 1881, directing an investigation 
as to the amount and character of the disbursements referred to. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Bon. WILLIAM D. BLOXHAM, 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War. 
Govm·nor of the State of Florida, TallahaBsee, Fla. 
EXHIBIT No. 12. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Tallahaesee, Fla., .April12, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 24th 
ultimo, requesting to be furnished with a "transcript, under seal of the State, of the 
financial statement of Capt. J. W. Pearson, disbursing agent of the Rtate of Florida, 
nuder date of November 30, 18;)9, exhibiting expenditures made in settlement of mili-
tia claims for service in the year 1856, and also transcripts, under seal of the State, of 
anyotherfi.nancialexhibitsto be found in the records of the State showing the amounts 
expended by the State for expenses incurred in suppressing Indian hostilities in Flor-
ida between the 1st day of December, 1855, and the 1st day of January, 1860,"and in 
compliance therewith I herewith transmit papers marked respectively A and B, duly 
authenticated nuder seal of State. 
I am informed by the agent of the State that the vouchers in most part sustaining 
the account of J. W. Pearson (marked A) have been :filed in your department, and it 
H. ReJl. 2-2a 
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is much to be regretted that all of these vouchers, as well as the vouchers upon which 
the payments by the Treasury (Statement B) were made, cannot befurmshed. In prob-
able explanation of this it may not be improper for me to say thn,t, after the late civil 
war1 the archives and official records of the State were removed from their original places of deposit and stored in an unused and damp vault, where many of them were 
much mutilated and defaced, and some entirely lost. 
The payments of these expenses of Indian hostilities by the State were made in good 
faith, and upon full recognition and approval of the State authorities, and I may add. 
with borrowed capital upon which the State is now at this date paying interest. 
I will also add that no portion of these disbursements has ever been reimbursed by 
United States. 
Very respectfully, 
Bon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
&creta171 of War, Washington, D. C. 
A. 
EXHIBIT No. 13. 
W. D. BLOXHAM, 
Gtwernor of Florida. 
Message from the governor on the subject of payment of volunteers, State loan, &c. 
Gentlemen of the senate and house of representatives: 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Tallahassee, December 9, 1859. 
I submit herewith the official report of Col. John W. Pearson, who was appointed 
by me disbursing agent to discharge the debts and liabilities of the State incurred in 
suppressing Indian hostilities in the year 1856. I negotiated a loan for the State, 
through the agency of Colonel Pearson, in the cities of Charleston and Savannah, for 
$241,300, payable in twelve months, which will be due in April, l t;60. The State 
realized in cash from said loan $2~2,015, and has disbursed $193,331, leaving a cash 
balance of $28,684, as per report of the disbursing agent, to which your attention is 
respectfully invited. The abstracts and vouchers for the unpaid claims referred to in 
the report of the agent have been place(l in his hands with instruction to pay the 
same. In this connection I would call your attention to the fact that no claims for 
services rendered prior to the mustering i.a of the several companies have been paid. 
In several instances companies were organized on the :first outbreak of the Indians, 
without awaiting orders~ and promptly marched to the defense of the unprotected citi-
zens, who were being massa.cred by the savages, and actually performed active and 
arduous service for which they have not been paid. This service was recogni:ted and 
approved by the executive, but the agent has not felt authorized to pay from the day 
of enrollment, but from the date of mustering in, in accordance with the Army Regula-
tions of the United States. I would respectfully recommend that the several compa-
nies of State troops be paid from the date of enrollment, upon satisfactory proof be-
ing made that they did actually perform active service in suppressing Indian hostili-
ties. The act "to provide for the payment of the debts of the State," approved De-
cember 27, 1856, authorized the issuance of$500,000 of bonds in the name and behalf 
of the State, for the payment of the debts of the State, or so many thereof as may 
be necessary, conditioned, however, that the said bonds should be sold at their par 
value or hypothecated for the payment of a loan to the State, to be negotiated on the 
most practicable terms. It was questioned by capitalists whether the power to hy-
pothecate carried with it the right to sell the bonds upon the failure of the State to 
pay the loan at maturity, and I was unable either to sell the bonds at their par value or 
to negotiate a loan upon them by hypothecation. This fact was communicated by rna 
to the legislature, and the difficulty removed by "An act in addition to an act to pro-
vide for the payments of the debts of the State," approved January 15, 1859, empow-
ering the governor to st.ipulate for the sale of the bonds hypothecated, or so many 
thereof as may be found necessary, at their market value, to meet the debt at matu-
rity in the event the same shall not be otherwise provided for. 
It hasalwaysbeenclaimed, and I believe ueverdenied, that the dutyofsuppreising 
Indian hostilities devolved upon the General Government, and that Government had 
long ago endeavored to effect their removal, and assumed the right to permit them to 
remain in the State, and withdrew the protection which the people bad a right to 
expect. On the breaking out of hostilities the people on the frontier, for want ofthe 
protection which it was the duty of the Federal Government to give, found it neces-
sary to em body themselves, and perform the service which the exigencies of the times 
imposed upon them, and in doiug so they had to abandon their usual occupations and 
suffer all the privations incident to an exposed frontier life. Under these circum-
stances the State felt it due to her own citizens to provide for their payment, relying 
on tho justice of the General Government to refund to her the amount which she feU 
it her duty to pay. 
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The justjce of such a demand cannot rightfully be disputed, and it is hoped will 
at once be recognized. I therefore recommend that the general assembly will, either 
by memorial or resolutions, or such other mode as they deem best, request of Congress 
the passing of a law refunding to the State the amount she has expended. 
The loan made by the State to enable her to pay the just claims of her citizens falls 
due in April next, for the payment of which three hundred and forty-six thousand 
dollars of the bonds of the State ($346,000) have been hypothecated, by virtue of au-
thority in me vested by the above-recited acts, and as the l!~ederal Government may fail 
to refund in time the amount thus advanced by the State, I would recommend that 
the governor be authorized to sell, at their fair market value, so many of the bonds as 
may be found necessary to pay the loan at maturity, rather than permit them to be 
thrown upon the market at the option of the parties holding them, in the event of the 
payment not being otherwise provided for. 
Very respectfully, M. S. PERRY. 
TALLAHASSEE, FLA., November 30, 1859. 
DEAR SIR: I herewith transmit to you a statement, together with my account cur-
rent with the State of Florida as disbursing agent in the settlement of militia claims 
for services rendered in the year 1856 : 
I received from the State in cash .••••• . ----- ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• $222,015 
I have paid claims to the amount of .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $193,331 
Cash balance on hand ready to pay over......................... 28,684 
--- 222,015 
I refer to account current with vouchers for proof. The pay-rolls show the amount 
of nearly $1,800 which is yet unpaid, owing to the fact that the parties performing 
the service for which it is due have deceased, and no representatives have qualified as 
executors or administrators to receipt for the same. The abstracts aud vouchers of 
Captains Hooker, E. T. Kendrick, Addison, and Parker's companies, for transporta-
tion, &c., have not been placed in my hands for disbursement; consequently they 
are not paid. I have no means of knowing the amount, as I have not been able to 
see abstracts and vouchers. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. W. PEARSON, 
Disbursing Agent. 
His Excellency Governor PERRY. 
J. W. Pearson in account with State of Florida. 
DR. 
To cash received from Bank of Charleston ••••••. u.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $92, 000 00 
To cash received from People's Bank.................................... 46,000 00 
To cash received from the People's Bank................................ 12,880 00 
To cash received from S. W. R. R. Bank................................ 46,000 00 
To cash received from Merchants and Planters' Bank.................... 25,135 00 
222,015 00 
==== 
To balance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29,029 84 
Less additional allowance, account omitted............................. 345 00 
CR. 
By cash paid A. J. T. Wright's company .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
By cash paid Asa Stewart's company .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
By cash paid A. Bell's company ••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••..•• 
By cash paid W. B. Hardee s company ...••.•••••.•••••.•••••....•..•..• 
By cash paid Robert Youngblood's company ••••••••••.•.••••..••••••••• 
By cash paid E. Daniel's company •••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••.••••.• 
By cash paid A. D. Johnson's company .•••••.•••.•••.•••.•••••••••••.•• 
By cash paid A. D. Johnston's company •••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••.•••• 
By cash pain W. H. Kendrick's company .•••••••••••.•.•...••••....••••• 
By cash paid W. H. Kendrick's company ••••••••••••.•••••.••••..•.••••• 
By cash paid Ed. Kendrick's company ••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
By cash paid L. G. Lesley's company .••••••••••..•••.•.•••..•••••••••••• 
By cash paid W, B. Hooker's company ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
By cash paid John Addison's company ..•••..••••••••••••••••.•.•••..••• 
By cash paid F. M. Durrance's company ...•••..•••..••.....••.•.••...••• 
By cash pa:id F. M. Durrance's company .•.•......•...••...•••...•••..••• 
By cash paid John :McNeill's company .••••..••••..•••••.••••..••••..••• 
By eash paid .John Me :re ill'~ company ...•••.••..•.•••.•.•••••.•.••••••• 
B:v cash pa.id Simeon Sparkman's company ••••..............•••..••••••• 
28,684 84 
$9,667 71 
11,510 89 
3,526 62 
180 14 
5,804 18 
1,999 35 
16,739 85 
8,893 93 
16,277 99 
8,966 50 
3,243 36 
14,108 34 
4,809 57 
10,232 41 
15,794 93 
9,693 00 
2,059 03 
3,303 06 
2,967 31 
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By eaeh paid Thos. Hu~hey's company ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
By cash paid R. B. Sulhvant's company ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
By cash paid A. J. T. Wrhtht's company .••.•.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
By cash paid John Parker's company .................................. . 
By cash paid staff officers, assistant surgeons, &c .••••••••.•••..•••••••• 
By cash paid quartermaster men ...•••...••...•.••.•••••••••••••••••••. 
By cash paid transportation, &c ...••..•••.........••••.•••••••••••••••• 
By cash commissions for negotiating and disbursing .••••••.•••••••••••. 
By cash on hand due State of Florida .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.• 
$803 91 
809 15 
574 68 
4,556 69 
12,341 49 
710 33 
17,546 95 
5,i50 37 
29,029 84 
222,015 00 
TALLAHASSEE, December~~ 1859. 
I have compared with this account the abstract of disbursements on account of 
transportation, &c., and find that the paymaster is entitled to $:3~5 more than is em-
braced in this account. 
I also find the account to correspond with abstracts of disbursements to staff officers, 
&c., and persons employed in the quartermaster's department. The proper amounts 
are as follows: 
Transportation, &c .•••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••• $17,891 95 
Staff officers, &c .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••• 12,341 ~9 
Quartermaster men •••• •••• ••• • •••• •••••• ••• • • •• •• • . • . . . . . •• • ••••.. .. • • 710 33 
HUGH ARCHER, 
QuartermaBter-General. 
I have compared the pay-rolls with the above (except $12,341.49, $710.43, and 
817,546.95) and find them to correspond. C. H. AUSTIN, 
DECEMBER 2, 1859. Paymaster. 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 
Office of the secretary of state: 
I, John L. Crawford, secretary of state, do hereby certify that the foregoing (em-
braced in pages 1 to 7, inclusive) is a true and correct copy of and transcript from the 
original manuscript record of the proceedings of the senate of the State of Floriila as 
recorded on pages 519, 520, 521, and 522 of "Record Book D, senate journal of 1856 to 
1861," and as the same appears on pages 102, 103, 10~, and 105 of the printed official 
journals of the senate. 
Given under my hand and the great seal of the State of Florida this 1~h day of 
April, A. D. 1882, at Tallahassee, the capital. 
(SEAL.] 
B. 
Treasurw's report. 
To the general assembly of the State of Florida : 
JNO. L. CRAWFORD, 
Secretary of State. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, 
Tallahassee, November 1, 1856. 
GE)l'TLEMEN: In accordance with the requisitions of the law relative to th!J duties 
of this office, I have tho honor herewith to submit my report of the transactions at 
the treaeury for the period of from November 1, 1855, to October ~1, 1856; also reports 
of the school and seminary funds for the same period. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
[:Extract.] 
C. H. AUSTIN, 
Treasurer. 
The treasurer in account with the State of Florida. 
1856. CR. 
November 1. By amount of comptroller's warrants paid under the following heads of 
appropriations : 
• • • • • If • 
Indian hostilities ••••••••••• _ ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. $2, 688 28 
Treasurer's report. 
To his Excellency MADISON S. PERRY, 
Governor of Fl01·ida: 
TREASURER'S REPORT, 
Tallahassee; Novcrnber 1, 1858. 
SIR: I have the honor to pl'esent herewith, and through you to the general assembly, 
reports exhibiting the transactions at this office from the period of November 1, 1856, 
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to Octobe'r 31,1857, and from November 1,1857, to October 31, 1858; also, reports for 
the same period upon the school fund and seminary fund. 
Very respectfully, 
rExtract.] 
C. H. AUSTIN, 
TreaiJurer. 
The t1·easurer in account with the State of Florida. 
1857. 
November!· By amo~nt of comftroller's ~arrants p~id and ot~er disburs:ments, viz: 
Subsistence and forage claims...... . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • •• • •••••••••• $40, 830 17 
Indian war of 1856 . • • • • . . • • • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25, 8~ 20 
66,695 37 
fExtract.J 
The treasurer in account with the State of Florida. 
1858. 
November 1. By amount of comptroller's warrants paid and other disbnrsetnents, viz: 
* * * * * * * 
Subsistence and forage : 
H. H. Hooker's account, subsisknce and forage ..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. M. Castello, subsistence and forage ••••.•••.••..•.•.•••••••••.•••••••• 
Jesse Carter, special agent, services .•.••....•....•••..•••••••••••••••••• 
$2,440 64 
17! 00 
4, !120 82 
1,·.139 00 H. Archer, jr.,:quartermaster ••••..•••....•..••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 8,672 46 
Office of the secretary of state: 
I, John L. Crawford, secretary of state, do hereby certify that the foregoing are 
true and correct copies of the official reports of the treasurer of the State of Florida 
for the years respectively from November 1, 1835, to October :n, 1856, from November 
1, 1856, to Oct. 31, 1857, and from November 1, 1857, to Oct. 31, 1858; and the extracts 
given from the :financial statement in said reports are trnA and correct extracts, and 
are corroborated by original entries in the books oi record and accounts now on file 
in the office of the treasurer of the State. 
Given under my band and the great seal of the State of Florida, at Tallahassee, the 
capital, this 12th day of April, A. D. 1882. 
(SEAL.] 
EXHIBIT No. 15. 
JNO. L. CRAWFORD, 
Secretary of State. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, March 27, 1S82. 
SIR: The accompanying abstract (A) with vouchers, submitteu to this Department 
under the provisions of the joint resolution of March 3, 1881, pertaining to the 
amount of the claims of tlle State of Florida for expenditures made in suppressing 
Indian hostilities in that State between the 1st day of December, 1855, and the 1st 
day of January, 1860, are, by direction of the Secretary of ·war, respectfully referred 
to you for investigation and report as soon as practicable. 
The report will be so framed as to show in detail the amount of each payment 
properly made under the laws of the United States governing organization and rates 
of pay and allowances during the periods charged for, and also the payments as in a 
statement of differences which should not be accepted under the terms of the joint 
resolution above referred to as falling withiu the .rules of admission, and to indicate 
generally the character of the proofs submitted in the premises. 
The joint resolution to which reference is made will be found on page 520, volume 
21, of the United States Statutes at Large. 
Very respectfully, 
~o the PA YMASTER·GENERAL. 
ExmBIT No. 16. 
JOHN TWEEDALE, 
.Acting Chief Clerk. 
Bqort of the Paymaster-General on the claim of the State of Florida under joint resolutioft 
dated March 3, 1881. 
The vouchers referred to this office for examination and report are numbered 1 to 
20, inclusive, 23 and 26t, Abstract A. 
Herewith submitted are an abstract and statements of differences numbered to cor· 
respond with the vouchers to which they respectively pertain, showing in detail the 
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amounts claimed, allowed, suspended, antl disallowed, with reasons for snspension nr 
disallowance. 
Where short payments occur, the amount short paid is not stated, as the State can-
not claim credit for an amount greater than that paid. 
Where short and overpayments occur in the same case, the short payment has been 
allowed to offset, so far as it would, the overpayment. 
On vouchers Nos. 1 to 18, inclusive, all suspensions, unless otherwise indicated, are 
on account oftheabsenceofpowers ofattorney and letters of administration author-
bing parties other than the payees to receipt the rolls. 
With voucher No. 19 there is a muster-roll, but no pay-roll. 
Pay and allowances have been computed for each man named, with the exception 
of two, who received commissions. 
The estimated amount exceeds the amount claimed, but the whole is suspended, as 
it cannot be determined who were and who were not paid by the State. 
Voucher No. 20 has a muster-roll bnt no pay-roll. The amount claimed exceeds the 
amount estimated. The whole is suspended for same reason as voucher No. 19. 
Voucher No. 23 same as No. 19. 
Voucher No. 26!. 
In the statement of differences the cases marked If are borne on the F. & S. muster-
roll, but there are no vouchers or other evidence of payment. Pay and allowances 
are estimated for the time stated, but the amount is suspended. 
In the cases marked t the names are not borne on the muster-roll, but vouchers for 
the amounts claimed to have been paid are filed, though not certified by the State 
agent, nor authenticated in any manner. These amounts are suspended, no evidence 
connecting them with the service. 
In cases marked t the names are borne on the muster-roll, and vouchers are filed 
for the amounts claimed. 
These CftSes are allowed, except as to amounts overcharged. 
The total amount claimed on this voucher, as per abstract, largely exceeds the 
amount of ascertained and estimated pay. The excess is disallowed. 
Vouchers Nos. 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, and 17. 
The muster-rolls are not certified by the State agent. 
Vouchers Nos. 6 and 15 have no muster-rolls, and the pay-rolls are not certified by 
the State agent. 
The payments, except where suspended on account of powers of attorney, &c., not 
being filed, though entered in column of "allowed," should not be finally allowed un-
til there be some evidence filed of service rendered. 
Pay and allowances have been computed at rates authorized by law and regulations 
in force at the time the service is alleged to have been rendered. 
T.M.E. 
PA YMA.STER-GENERAL7S OFFICE, .April20, 1882. 
WM. B. ROCHESTER, 
Paymaster-General, U. S. ~. 
EXHIBIT No. 17. 
Abstract of differences, .Abstract A. 
Company. Voucher. Amount Amount Amount sus· Amount dis· claimed. allowed. pended. allowed. 
---------
W. B. Hooker ..••••.••.•••••.•••. 1 $4,809 57 $4,249 14 $307 87 $252 56 
F. M. Durrance .•••••.•••••••••••. 2 15, 794 91 8, 088 91 6,916 81 789 19 
F. M. Durrance ......••••••••••••. 3 9,69~ 00 5,969 68 3,598 24 125 08 
William H. Kendrick .••••••.••••. 4 16,277 99 13,9:!3 26 2,235 20 119 53 
William H. Kendrick .••••••••.••• 5 8,906 50 7,250 77 1,581 34 74 39 
A· D. Johnson-·----·-·········-·· 6 16,739 85 12,821 30 3, ()38 36 280 19 
A. D. Johnson ..•••••••••••••••••. 7 8, 833 93 6,222 27 2, 084 19 127 47 
L. G. Le~ ...................... 8 14, 108 34 12,851' 47 888 83 368 04 
A. J. T. right .•••••••.••••.•••. 9 574 G8 454 31 90 18 ao 19 
A. J. T. ·wright .................. 10 9, GG7 71 7,535 15 1, 926 36 206 20 
John McNeill ..................... 11 2, 059 45 1, 836 46 167 59 55 40 
.A.sa. A. Stewart ................... 12 11,510 89 7,595 38 3, 896 93 18 58 
Robert Youngblood.--·---· ..•••. -. 13 5, 804 18 4,02G 5-! 1,671 51 166 13 
E. DanieL ......................... 14 ], 9!!1 83 1,172 G6 80~ 19 12 97 
W. B. Hardee .••••••••••••••••.•.. 15 180 14 164 85 14 19 
• 
11(1 
.A.. Bells.·---·· ..•••••. ------ •••••. 16 3, 526 62 1,971 08 
1 .... "I 115 01 i: l!ftr~~i:·:::::::::: ·.::::::::::: 17 784 40 551 76 229 26 3 38 18 3,243 36 1, 270 42 1,928 74 44 20 
John Addison ..................... 19 10,232 43 . ................... 10,232 43 ·---·········· John Parker ..•••••..••.••••••..•. 20 4,556 59 .............. 4, 023 98 532 61 
R. B. Sullivant .••••••••.•••••••••• ~~ I 12, ::; !; ..... ;; 265. OS. 
- ~:~ ~ ~--····s;v;.;·;; Field and Staff .••••••••••••••••••• 
-162, 450 00 l-99, 620 49 50. 852 11 11, 977 40 
EXHIBIT No. 18 
Statement of differences- Vo1tcher No. 1, Abstract A. 
No. Name. Rank. 
1 I William B. Hooker ....... I Captain ••••••••••. 
2 John Parker .............. Lieutenant ...... .. 
8, Joseph M. Pe~trce ............ do ........... .. 
j James D. Greene ......... Sergeant ........ .. 
5 Francis A. Ivey .............. do ........... .. 
6 George W. Hendry ........... do ........... .. 
7 William Hall ................. do ............ . 
8 John UnderhilL .......... Corporal ......... . 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspended.IDisa.llowed. 
$241 09 
224 42 
$215 40 
183 40 
216 09 •••••••••••• 
woo MOO 
MOO nw 
MW nw 
MOO nw 
~M 45 38 
~~ ~~ 
$175 40 
$25 69 
41 02 
40 69 
............ 190 
............ 174 
............ 174 
............ 174 
....... -... 1 27 
............ 150 
Remarks. 
Entitled only to $40 per month pay proper , $10 per mouth for command 
of company, and $2.50 pel' month servant'R C'lolhing. 
Entitled only to $30 per month pay proper and $2.50 per month servant's 
clothing. 
Entitled only to $25 per month pay proper :mel $2.W per month servant's 
clothing. 'Balance suspended; no evillonce of auth01·ity of adminis-
trator. 
~~ ~~ 
~~ ............ ...... 46 ·sa· ~ ~g I Balance suspended; no power of attorney filed. 
............ 1381 
9 Michael Alderman ............ do ............ . 
10 John W. Riggs ............... do ............ . 
11 William SiJllmons ............ do ........... .. 
~~ «~ 
44 43 «~ 
~00 ~M 
.... .. ... .. • ............ Paid as private instead ofmusician; short paymentexceedsovocpa.yment. 
• .. .. • .... • • 6 33 Difference between pay of private and pay of farrier disallowed; iufan-
1 try not allowed a farrier. 
15 Alderman, .Jesse ......... Private........... "43 43 07 ............ 1 36 
16 Alderman, Mathew .. .......... do ............. 44 43 43 07 .... .. • .. .. • 1 36 
17 Alderman, Mitchel. .......... do............. 44 43 43 07 ............ 1 36 
18 Alderman, William ........... do............. 44 43 43 07 ............ 1 36 
19 Braning, David . .............. do .. ~... ...... 43 56 42 20 ...... ...... 1 36 
20 Barber, William W ........... do • .... .. .... •. 42 70 41 30 ............ 1 40 
21 Burnett, Mathew ............. do ..... •• .... •. 42 70 41 30 .... .. ... • .. 1 40 
22 Brown, Henry ................ do .... • • • ... • .. 42 70 41 30 .. .. • ....... 1 40 
23 Canova, Andrew ............. do . .. .. • .. •• • .. 34 65 33 30 .. .. .. .... .. 1 35 
24. Cathron, Aaron C ............ do............. 44 43 43 07 ............ 1 36 
25 Campbell, William L ......... do............. 38 21 86 85 ............ 1 36 
26 Carlton, Isaac ................ do............. 44 43 43 07 ............ 1 36 
27 Collins, William A ........... do............. 44 43 43 07 ............ 1 36 
28 Drig:gers, Jacob .............. do ... • .. .... • .. 44 43 43 07 .. .. .. • .. • .. 1 36 
29 Englisb, Eli .................. do............. 44 43 49 07 ............ 1 36 
30 Gillet, DanieL ................ do ... .. •• .... •• 44 43 43 07 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 36 
31 Gillet, Daniel K ............. do .. ••• • • • .. • .. 44 43 43 07 .. • .. • .. .. .. 1 36 
82 Gillet, David W .............. do ....... ...... 44 43 43 Q7 .. .. .... .. .. 1 36 
83 Guilley, William ............. do • ... ......... 44 43 43 07 ... • •• .... .. 1 36 
34 Guilley, Nathan .............. do ............................................................ . 
85 Guy, Benjamin- .............. do ............. 44 43 43 07 .... .. .... .. 1 36 
86 Guy, William B .............. do ..... .. • .... • 44 43 43 07 . •• • • • .. •• .. 1 36 
87 Hendry, George W ........... do .. ... •• ....... • 44 43 43 07 -~--. ...... 1 86 
12 Benjamin Hilliard ........ ! Bngler .......... .. 
13 James H. Thomas ............ do ............ . 
14 Mathew Driggers ........ F. and B ........ .. 
Not paid. 
0 
t" 
> 
"""' ';;.o' 
"""' 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t;::j 
[/) 
~ 
~ 
..,.:: 
ti 
0 
"".: 
~ 
t"" 
0 
~ 
~ 
t....:J 
~ 
No.I Name. I Rank. I 
88 Hendry, Albert J ..••••••. Private .•••••••••. 
ag Hender!on, Robert ....•••. .•• . do •••••••.••••. 
40 Hilliard, Benjamin ..••••. ... . do •.••••••••••. 
41 Hooker, John J ........... .•.. do ............. 
42 Hooker, William J ..•.••. .••. do ..•••••••.•.. 
43 Hooker, Stephen P ..••... . .•. do ...•••.•••••. 
44 Hollingsworth, William R ..• . do ............. 
45 Hollingsworth, John H ... .... do ............. 
46 Howard. Seth ............ .•.. do ............. 
47 Ivy, William!. ........... .•.. do ............. 
48 Jones, Lncurtes .••••••••. .•• . do .••••••• . ••. 
49 Langford, Henry .••••••••. .••. do ............ 
50 Lanier, Lewis ............. .... do ............. 
51 McLeod, Daniel J ..•••••. ... . do ............. 
52 McLeorl , John .. .......... .•.. do ............. 
53 McLeod , William .....•••. .... do ............. 
54 McCullough, William ..... .•.. do ...•••.•••••. 
55 McDooald, John ...••••••. ... . do .•.•••.•••.•. 
56 McMull en, James P •••••. .•.. do ............. 
57 Moore, Joseph ............ ... .rlo ............. 
58 Main, D.tvid .............. .... do ............. 
59 Moody, Benjamin ............. do ............. 
60 Moody, James A .. .•.•.••.... do ............. 
61 Moocly, William B ............ do ............. 
62 g~~e:M_~~~~ ::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: 63 
64 Parkel', \Villiam .............. do ............. 
65 Pelham, Richard ............. do ............. 
66 Platt, John ................... do ............. 
67 Platt, Lewis B ................ do ............. 
68 Platt, Willinm C . ............. do ............. 
69 Raulerson, Jacob R ......... . do ............. 
70 Riggs, Joshua D. C .....••.... do ............. 
71 Russell, David . ......•••• . ... . do ............. 
72 Singletary, Simpson ......... . do ............. 
73 Skipper, J olm L ............. do ............. 
74 Sloan, Daniel ................ . do ............. 
75 Sloan, Alford ................ . do ............. 
76 ~~~:~: g~:~r~::::::::::::: ::: : ~~ :::::::::::~: 77 
78 Smith, Renne~J .....•.•...•.. do ............. 
79 Stallings, Wil iam W ......... do ............. 
80 Summerall, Thomas .......... do ............. 
81 ~son, Geo~e ................ do ............. 
82 nderhill, illiam .......... . do ............. 
EXHIBIT No. 18-Continued. 
Clallnod.J Allowod. lsuoponded.JD!oallowod.l Rema.b 
$38 21 $36 85 0 .• -0- -. --- 0 $1 36 
44 4:l . . . • . . . . . . . $13 07 1 36 I Balance suspended; no power of attorney filed. 
43 56 42 20 . ........ ... ..... 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ................ 1 36 
44 43 4l 07 .. ............ 1 3(i 
44 43 43 17 .............. 1 :J (j 
~ 
44 43 43 07 ............... 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ................. . 1 ~6 
43 56 4~ 20 ............... 1 36 
42 70 41 30 ............ . 1 40 
4l 83 40 40 ............. 1 4:! 
44 43 43 07 ................ 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ................ 1 36 
43 56 42 20 ............. 1 36 
43 56 42 20 ............. 1 36 
43 56 4J 20 ................ 1 36 
44 43 4:J 07 ............. 1 36 
44 43 43 Oi . .. .......... 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ................ 1 36 
44 43 43 (J7 ............. .. 1 36 
37 66 36 ou .............. 1 60 Also error of 27 cents in calculation of pay. 
39 99 38 G3 ............. 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ............... 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ............. 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ............. 1 36 
44 43 43 C7 ............. 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ............. 1 36 
44 43 43 07 .............. 1 36 
43 56 42 20 
············ 
1 36 . 
44 43 43 07 ............... 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ............ 1 36 
44 33 43 07 ............. 1 36 
38 21 36 85 ............ 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ............. 1 36 
a 43 43 07 .............. . 1 36 
42 70 I 41 30 ............... 0 1 40 4t 43 43 07 ............... 1 36 
43 56 42 20 ............ 1 36 
" .. I 
43 07 ............. 1 36 
43 56 42 20 ............ 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ............. 1 36 
43 56 42 20 ............. 1 36 
44 43 43 07 ...... ··-··· 1 36 
43 56 1 42 20 ............. 1 86 
44 43 ' 43 07 ............ 136 
CJ.:> 
0 
~ 
..... 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
'tT1 
~ 
~ 
1-3 
tr_j 
0 
l'%j 
~ 
1:"1 
0 
~ 
, 
83 Watel'B, Isaac ••••••••••••..••. do............. 44 43 43 OT •••••• •••••• 1 36 I 
84 Weeks, John •.•...•••••••..•.. do • .••••• ....... 38 21 36 85 •••••• •••••• 1 36 
85 Wilson, James T .••••••••... do ...••.. .••••. 44 43 43 07 .••••• •••••• 1 36 
86 Whidden, Bennett .••.•••..... do . .••••• .••• •. 42 70 41 30 .••••••••••• 1 40 
87 Whidden, James, jr .••••••.••. do ...•..••••••••.•....•.•.•..•••........•••••.••••..•••••.•.... 
88 Whidden, John ...•••.••••.••. do . . • • • • • . • • • • . 38 21 36 85 • • • • • • . • • • • • 1 36 
89 Whidden, Edward •••••••...•. do............. 44 43 43 07 .••••••••••• 1 36 
90 Whidden, Jesse •.•••••••••.••. do............. 43 56 42 20 •••••• •••••• 1 36 
91 Whidden. Maxfield, sr •••..... do............. 43 56 42 20 .••••••••••• 1 36 
92 Whidden; Maxfield, jr ..• . .•• . do . . • • . . • . • • • • . 43 56 42 20 . • • • • • • • • • • • 1 00 
93 Whidden, William . ...••.•.•.. do . . .•. . . •••••. 43 56 42 20 . .• . •••• .••. 1 36 
94 Whidden, Willoughby .••.... . do . . • • . . • • .. • • . 43 56 42 20 ~-..... . . . • . • 1 36 
95 Whidden, William J •••••..... do . . . . .. • • . . • • . 44 43 43 07 . • • • • . • • • • • . 1 36 
96 Whidden, James, sr .••••••.... do . . • • • • • • • • • • • 43 56 42 20 . • • . . . • . • • • . 1 36 
97 Weeks, Levi. ..••••••••••.... . do . .••••• •••••. 44 43 43 07 .••••. •••••• 1 36 
98 Henry A. Crane...... • • • • . . .•. do • • • • • • • • • • • • • 56 93 . • • • • • • • • • • • 43 07 13 86 
4, 809 57 4, 249 14 307 87 252 56 
Not paid. 
Also $12.50 extra pay; company quartermaster and commissary not 
authorized. Balance suspended; no power of attorney filed. 
All officers and men on this roll are overpaid two days' pay and clothing and one day for use of horse and horse equipments. 
The company was mustered into "'Jnited States service February 21; therefore, pay on this roll for that day is disallowed. 
J!ay and clothing are not allowed for 31st January, but subsistence and pay for use of horae, being per diem allowances, are allowed for tha.t day. 
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ExHIBIT No. 19. 
Stateme11t of diff ,,.cnces-Voucher No.2, .Abstract A. 
No. Name. Rank. Remarks. Claime•l. j Alloweu. ISnsrcnded. ,I Disallowed. 
I I 1 
1 I Francis M. Durrance ..•••. I Captain ........ .. 
21 Edward T. Kendrick .••••. , First lieutenant .. 
3 .Alderman Carlton ........ Second lieutenant. 
~ I F. C. M. Bogges .......... , First sergeant ... . 
5 Joseph L. Dnrrance ••••••. Second sergeant .. 
6 Thomas UnJerhill.... .... Third sergeant ... 
8 Stlas McCie •• aud, sr ..... .. 
9 James H. K-._ ... dy •••••••. 
~~ ~nw::J.t~a~e~~fitleici::::: 
Fourth sergeant .. 
First corporal ...•. 
Second corporal .. 
Third corporal .•. 
Fourth corporal •. 
William H. Dorrance ..... ! Bugler ........... . 
71 John Attman . ........... . 
12 
13 
14 
Lorenzo D. Townt~end . ••. , ... do . ........... . 
WyleyD.K.Pollard ...... F.andB ........ .. 
151 Attman,Jamos R ......... Private •••••••••. 
16 Attman. W:ilna.m ............. do .•.•••••••••. 
17 B,anen, JosephS ............. do ••••••••••••. 
18 BttJcker, ... .t:~phen • • • • .. • • . ... do ........... .. 
19 Brazil, Green . ................ do .•••••••••••. 
20 Brooker., William P....... .. . do ........... .. 
21 Brown, Ratgdon ............. do . .......... .. 
22 Brown, Re\gdon H ............ do ........... .. 
23 Brown, William II ............ do ............ . 
24 Carlton, Daniel H ............. do ............ . 
25 Crews, Isham . ............... do ........... .. 
26 DaviR, St.afford ................ do ............. 
1 
27 Dyning. Jeremiah ............ do ............ . 
28 Downing, Charles W .......... do ............ . 
29 Durrance, George T .......... do ........... .. 
30 Durrance, John R ............. do ........... .. 
$8G7 96 
807 9~ 
483 92 
19i 50 
196 30 
196 30 
196 30 
167 76 
172 26 
165 61 
172 26 
166 66 
159 96 
177 96 
159 96 
159 96 
178 71 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
$8G7 96 
74.8 38 $59 58 
483 92 
Short payments exceed overpayments. Entitled to $40 pay proper, $10 
per month for command of company, $2.50 -per month servant's cloth· 
ing, an<l $1 per day subsistence prior to July 1, 1856; $60 pay proper, 
$10 command of company, $2 50 servant's clothing, and $1.50 per day 
subsistence since July 1, 1856. 
Entitled to $30 per month to July 1; '$50 per month after July 1. Other 
allowances same as above, except for command of company 
$73.43 of this amount is overpayment by various errors. The balance, 
$410.49. ts disallowed, as the officer's name does not appear on the mus-
ter-roll, and there is no evidence that he was ever in the State service. {: ~g J::·--··----·1··--·-------
171 00 •'I'""""'"'" 25 iiO I Pay for use of horse since June 14, when horae was killed, is disallowed; 
not shown that be furnished a horse after that time. Less 1 day short 
"'"i67'76'1 $196 30 .• 
. ... . .. .. .. ... i72' 26' .. :: :::::::: 
172 26'1 165 61 :: .......... 1 
.... -~::-::- :::::~~:~:I ::~~~~;i:~: 
159 96 
..... i59' 96'1: ::::::::::: 
159 96 .......... .. 
paid pay and clothing. 
Overpaid difference between pay of private and pay of farrier. Lese 1 
day's pay and clothing and 3 days' pay for use of horae short paid. 
134 51 
159 96 
159 96 
· .... • 25 · 45 ., Overpaid for use of horse since June U, when horse was killed; DOt 
shown to have remounted him.self. Leas 1 day's pay and olothlng 
short paid. 
~~~ ~: I:::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
178 71 l'""""i59'96 ·--·--:::::: 
.. . . . .... . 
""'i59'96 '"'"i59'96' .......... .. 
............ 
~ 
~ 
a 
t"1 
~ 
0 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
81 Dorrance, Jesse H .•..•••..... do ......•.. ····1 
32 Ellis, Thomas ..•.••..••••..... do ..••......•.. 
33 Eilts, 'l homas B ••••••.••..... do .••..••.••.. 
34 Ellis, William .••••••••••.... . do .•••.••••••.. 
35 Garrison, Green .••••••••..... do •.••..•••••. 
~ 36 Green, Israel .••••••.••••. . .. . do ••••.•••.••.. 37 Green, John ..•..•••••••• . ..•. do ..••.•••••••. 
38 Gotlwin, Jacob .•••.••.••..... do ..•••••••••.. to 39 Godwin, John .....••.••. .. ... do .•••••••.•••. 
<l> 40 Godwin, Samuel S ..••••...... do .••••••••••.. 
~ 41 Haywood, John .•••••••• . .... do .•••.•••••••. 
~ 
0) .2 Hickey, Dennis . ...••••••. . .. . do .••••••••••.. 
r:: Hinson, Alfred G ..•.•••• . ... . do .••••.••..•• . Hill, Thomas W ..••••.••. .••. do .••••••••.•. . 45 Mansfield, George .••..... .••. do .•••••••.•••. 
46 McClelland, Maxfield . .... .••. do ••••••••.•••. 
• 47 McClelland, EraRtus W .. . . .. do ..••.•••••••. 
48 McClelland, Jesse . •..•.•. . .. . do •••••.••.•••. 
49 McClelland, Moses A ..• . . .•. . do •.••.•••.•••. 
50 McClelland, William ...•.. .... do ..••.••••••• . 
51 McCormick, Thomas ...•. . .•.. do ...•.•••.••.. 
52 Platt, Bl-'rrian .....•.•••••• . .. . do •.••.•••••••. 
53 Platt, Peter .....•.••••••.• ... . do .....•••.•••• 
54 Raulerson, Jackson •••••. . .. . do •.••.•••••••. 
55 Raulerson, John B .•••••• . .. . . do . .••.•••••••. 
56 Raulerson, Raburn .•••••. .••. do ..•••.••••••. 
57 Rob<'Tts, James .•••••••••. .... do •..••.••••••. 
58 Sistrunk, H enry •••••••••• ... uo ..••..••.•••. 
59 8hepberd, Isaac .••••••.... . ... do ... .. ......... 
60 Seward, Walter B .•••..•. .•.. do ..••..••••••. 
61 Scott, Charles H ....•••••. ... . do . .••..••.•••. 
62 Shepherd, W. IT ••••••.••..... do ..••.•••.•••. 
63 Summerall, Joseph ........... do ..••.•••.••• . 
64 Tillis, Dempsr ........... . .. . do ............. 
65 Tillis, James .•••••••••. . ••. do ••••••••••••. 
66 Thomas, John ..••••••••.. . . • . do •.••••••••••. 
67 Tyre, ,John .......•••.••.. .•.. do .•••••••••••. 
68 Tillis, Willoughby •••••••. . .. . do ..••.•••••••. 
69 Tyre, Thomas L .•••••••.. .••. do •.••••••••••. 
70 Underhill, Joseph ••••••.. ..•. do .•••••••.•••. 
7L Varus, Frederick .••...••. .... do ..•.••••••••. 
72 Whidden, Eli P ..••••.••.. .••. do .•••.•.•.•••. 
73 Wht tehnrst, George W ••. .••. do •.••..••.•••. 
74 Williams, James ......•••. .••. do ••••••••••••• 
15 Weissboad. Herman .••••. ... do ............. 
76 Whidden, James ......•••. .••. do ............. 
77 Wareing, Francis H .••••. •••. do ............. 
78 Whiddea, John .••••••••.• •••. do ••••••••••••. 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 !16 
IE9 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 ..•.•. . ··•··· ··----------
159 96 ·----------· 
159 06 ·······----· 
159 96 ····-------· 
159 96 ······------
.... "i59" 96l .... ~~~- ~~- :::::::::::: 
159 96 ------. ·----159 96 .••••••••••• 
159 96 ·••••· .•••.. 
128 51 31 45 I Overpaid for use of horse since May 80. when horse died; not shown to 
have remounted himself. Less 1 day's pay and 55 cents clothing 
short paid. 
159 96 ·•••• · ••••·· ······-····· 
.••••• ---··· 159 96 ·••••••••••• 
.••••• •••••• 159 96 .••••••••••• 
.••••. .... .. 159 96 .••••••••••. 
159 96 .••••..•..•..•••••.••••. 
•••••• •••••• 128 51 81 45 
···-·· •••••• 159 96 .•••••••.• . . 
•••••···•••· 159 96 ·········-·· 159 96 •••••.•••••• -----· •••••• 
··---· .••••. 159 96 •••••••••••. 
159 96 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
159 96 .•••••••••••.••••••••••• 
159 96 •••••••••••· ........... . 
159 96 .••••••••••..••••••••••. 
159 96 .•••••.... •..••••••••••• 
.••••• ..•. . . 159 96 .••••••••••. 
159 96 ·••••• ••.••.••••••••••• 
159 96 .•..•. ··••·· .••••••••••. 
.••••. •••• •• 159 96 .••••••••••. 
·••••· •.•••• 159 96 ·••••••••••· 159 96 .••••........•••••••••.. 
.••••••••••. 159 96 .•••••.••••. 
.••••• •••••. 159 96 ·••••· ..... . 
.••••• ·-·-·· 134 51 85 45 
Same as No. 4L 
Overpaid for use of horse etnce June 14, when horse was killed; not 
shown to have remounted himself. Less 1 day's pay and 55 cents 
clothing sh{lrt paid. 
159 96 .••••..••••• , .••••••••••. 
·····i34"5i" ··---~~~-~~- ...... 25"45"1 Same as No. 60. 
•••••• •••••. 159 96 .•••••.••••. 
.•••.. ...... 159 96 
159 96 .••••••••••. 
159 96 .••••• •••••· .••••••••••. 
159 96 .•••••.••....••••••••••. 
.••••• ..•... 159 96 .•••••••••.. 
159 96 .•••••.••••..••••••••••. 
159 96 ·••••· ......••••.•••••• 
•••• •• . .. . .. 159 96 .••••••••••• 
159 96 ·········-·· ·····-·--·-· 
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No. Name. Rank. 
791 Easom, Messic H......... Private ••••••••••. 
80 Howell, Joseph .•••••.•••...• . do .•••••••••••• 
81 Hogan, Daniel ................ do ............ . 
82 Payne, Cyrus D .............. do ............ . 
83 Ranlerson John ............... do ........... .. 
84 Tyre, Jacob H ................ do ........... .. 
85 Whidden, Bennett,jr ......... do ........... .. 
86 Wiggins,JohnR ............. . do ........... .. 
87 John Howell. ............. Second lieutenant. 
88 Marvel M. Edwards .. .. .. First sergeant .. .. 
89 John E. Tucker .......... Private ........ .. 
90 James M. Harrell......... Corporal. ....... .. 
91 Robtwt T. Prine .......... Private 
92 R:mdall B. Williams .......... do .. 
93 Lot Whidden ................ . do ........... .. 
94 Levi Starling ................. do ........... .. 
EXHIBIT No. 19-Cont.inued. 
Claimed. I Allowed. ISuepended.IDisallowed. Remarks. 
$51 35 
77 32 
103 16 
$76 36 
103 04 
78 14 
$50 85 
96 Overpaid 73 cents pa.y and 23 cents clothing. 
$0 50 I Overpaid 1 day in pay and clothing. 
12 Overpaid 36 cents pay and 18 cents clothing. Less 40 cents horse pay 
and 2 cents error in extension short paid. 
95 Overpaid 73 cents pay and 22 cents clothing. 
Not borne on muster-roll except by reference. See Daniel Hogans. 
Not borne on muster-roll except by reference. See Cyrus D. Payne. 
This man does not appear on muster-roll, and there is no evidence tha 
ho was ever in the State service; receipted for by attorney. 
Not borne on muster-roll except by reference. See J. R. Wiggins. 
Not borne on muster-roll except b'y reference. See MessieR. Easom. 
Not borne on muster-roll except by reference. See Bennet Whidden, jr. 
Not borne on muster-roll except by reference. See John Raulerson. 
Not paid. John Enms ............... Corporal ......... . 
Nelson M.cDouald ........ Private ......................... . Do. 
Do. Christopher C. Rauls ......... do ........... .. 
1
15, 794 91 I 8, 088 91 I 6, 916 81 I 789 09 
.. ~~.-~~~-~~- ---~~~~-~~- ... ~ .. ~~~-~~- _
789 
::I Overadditionofamountclaimed. 
The men on this roll are short paid one day's pay and allowances, except where otherwise indicated in remarks. Payments suspended; no powers of attorney filed. 
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EXHIBIT No. 20. 
State:ment of differences- Voucher No. 3, .Abatract A. • 
Ne. Name. Rank. 
1 I F. M. Durrance ........... 1 C•ptain .••••••• o .. 
2 I Willoughby Tillis ........ 1 Firstlieutenant .. . 
3 Joseph-nowell ............ l Secondlieutenant. 
4 T. C. M. Bogges ...• o ..... First sergeant .... 
5 Thomas L. Tyre ....... o o. Second sergeant .. 
6 Jacob Tyre......... ... • .. Third sergeant ... 
7 James A Stephens ........ . Fourth sergeant .. 
8 John Raulerson ....••.•••. First corporal ..... 
9 Berrien Platt .. .. • .. ... .. . Second corporeL .. 
10 Thomas Ellis ...... o...... Third corporal. ... 
11 Demt>e:v Tillis .. .. • .. .. • .. Fourth corporal .. 
12 Isaac Watters ............ Bugler .......... .. 
. Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed. 
$578 64 $578 64 
538 64 ................. ooooooo 
518 64 ...................... .. 
142 64 ................... o ... . 
............ $130 84 .... o ..... .. 
............ 130 84 ........... . 
............ 1fl0 84 .......... .. 
............ 114 72 ........... . 
114 72 ..... . ................ .. 
............ 114 72 .......... .. 
............ 114 72 ........... . 
111 12 ....................... . 
106 64 ....................... . 
Remarks. 
Entitled to $60 per month pay proper, $10 v.er month for command of 
company. $1.50 per rlay for subsistence, $2.50 per month servant's 
clothing. Short payments exceed overpayments. 
Short payments exceed overpayments. 
Do 
13 J obn R. Durrance . .. .. • • . . ... do ........... .. 
14 John Tyre ........... o .... F. and B ......... . 
538 64 
518 64 
142 64 
130 84 
130 84 
130 84 
114 72 
114 72 
114 72 
114-72 
11112 
106 64 
118 64 107 48 $11 16 I Overpaid difference between private F. and B., less 80 cents short paid 
for use and risk of horse and 4 cents short paid in clothing. lDfantry 
not entitled to F. and B. 
15 Attman, William . • • • • • • • . Private........... 106 641............ 106 64
1 
.......... .. 
16 Attman, James R ............. do ....... ..... • 106 64 106 64 ....................... . 
17 Attman, John ................. do . ...... ...... 106 64 .. • • • • ... • • • 106 64 ........... . 
18 A.ttman, Lewis ............... do .. . • • . .. . .. • . 106 64 .. .. .. .. .. .. 106 64 ........... . 
19 Blout, John ................... do ....... ...... 106 64 106 64 ...................... .. 
20 Boney, David J. W ........... do ............ 106 64 106 64 ...... ..... .. •••••••••• 
21 Baxley, Willis ................ do .. • . • • . • • • • • • 106 64 .. • • .. • • • • .. 106 64 ........... . 
22 Brown, William .............. do . . .. ......... 106 64 .. • .. .. .. .. . 106 64 ........... . 
23 Durrance, JoseJ?h L ........... do............. 106 64 106 64 ...................... .. 
24 Durrance, William H ......... do . • .. .... .. .. • 106 64 106 64 ...................... .. 
25 Durrance, Jesse H ............ do............. 106 64 106 64 ...................... .. 
26 D.vning, Jeremiah ............ do............. 106 64 106 64 ....................... . 
27 Ellis, William ................ do .. •. . • • ... ••• 106 64 106 64 ....................... . 
28 Eason, M. H .................. do............. 106 54 ...... ...... 106 64 .......... .. 
29 Ellis, Thomas B ............... do . ...... ...... 106 64 . •• • • . .. .. .. 106 64 ........... . 
30 Green. John .................. do............. 106 64 106 64 ....................... . 
31 Godwin, John ................. do............. 106 64 .••••• •••••• 106 64 ........... , 
Garrison, Green .............. do . ...... ...... .••• .. .. .. .. ...... •.. • .. .•. . . .. .. .. . ...... .... .. Not paid. 
32 Godwin, Jacob ................ do . ...• •• •••••• 106 64 .••••• ...... 106 64 ........... . 
33 Hill, Tboma~ W ··•ooo•oo• •••• do . ...... .... •• 106 64 ............ 106 64 ........... . 
34 Hogan, Daniel N ···ooo···· •••• do· ............ ! 106 64 106 64 ...... ······ ··•·•• ······1 Haywood.). John ............... do ............................................................. Notpaicl. 
35 Hendry, uharle" W .......... . do ..... •• ...... 106 64 106 64 ...................... .. 
36 1 McClelland, William .......... do............. 106 64 106 64 ....................... . 
i'1 McClelland, William E ....... do .. ••••• ••• • •• 106 64 • •• • • • • •• • . • 106 64 .•••• o ·••o oo 
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l!fo. Name. Rank. 
38 McClellen, Jesse ......••. Private .••••••••.. 
39 Mansfield, Willard R .••..••. do .••••.••••••. 
40 Mansfield, George ..••.••...•. do •.••••••••••. 
41 Platt,Peter .....•••••••••.... do ..•••••••.••. 
42 Payne, Cyrus D .•••••••••.••. do ..•••..•.•••• 
43 Seward, HenryS .••••••••.... do . ••••••••.••. 
44 Seward, FelixJ ..••••••••.••. do ..•••••.••••• 
45 Seward, Zachariah ...•.••..••. do ..••••••••••• 
46 Shepard, William W •.•.•.••. do ..•••••••.•.. 
47 Scott, Charles H .•••••••.•.... do ...••••.••••. 
48 Sistrunk, Henry ..•.•••.••..•. do ..••••••••••• 
49 Shepard, Isaac ...•••••••..••. do ..••••••••••• 
50 Seward, Walt~r B .••••••...•. do ..••••••••••• 
51 Thomas, John ..•..••••••..•. do •.••••••••••• 
52 Thomas, Lewis ...••.••••..... do •.••••••••••• 
53 Unde1·hill, Thomas •.•••••.•.. do •••••.••.•••. 
54 Varn, Josiah .........•••..••. do ..••..••••••. 
55 Weissbroad, Herman ..•••.•.. do ..••.•••••••. 
56 Whitehurst, George W ••..•.. do ..•••.•••.•.. 
57 Whidden, Eli~ .•••••••••.••. do •.••..••.•••. 
58 Williams, James ..••••••••.... do •••••.•••.••. 
59 Branen, JosephS .••••••••.••. do •.•••.••••••. 
60 Brown, Rigdon H ••••••••.••. do •.•••••.••••. 
61 Blount, Redding .••.••••••.••. do •.•••••.•••.. 
62 Baxley, James ..•..•••.••...•. do ..••••••••••. 
63 Bran en, Mileage .•••••.••..... do •.•••••.••••. 
64 Baxley, Samuel. ..••••••• . •••. do ••••••••.•••. 
65 Canady, James H ..•••.••..••. do 
66 Canady, Henry ............... do 
67 D1urance, Geor~e T ..••...... do 
68 Downing, Charles W.. •• . ••. do 
69 E\"an:~, John .....•..••..••. do ..••..• 
70 Filmore, Martin .............. do •..•.•• 
71 Green. Israel..... •.••••• .. do ...••••.••••• 
72 Hall, William ................ do 
73 Hearn, James ................ do 
74 lla~ue, Gideon . .............. do ..•••.•...•.. 
75 Ho!!"ans, AndrewJ ......•..•. do ............ . 
76 McClelland, Maxfield ......... do ...••••.••••. 
77 McClelland, Silas ........... . do ...••••.••••. 
78 Raulerson, John B ............ do •.•••••••..•. 
79 Raulerson, Rabourn .•••••.•.. do ..•••••.••••. 
80 Ranlerson,Jackson ........... do ............ . 
EXHIBIT No. 20-Continued. 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed. 
$106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 06 
72 66 
72 G6 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
72 66 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 64 
106 641 106 64 ••••••• 
..... ioa· 54· ...... --- ·: : : :::: .••.... 
1o6 64 - •••· iois· 64 ... ·••· ··:: 
···· m 111::~~:::::~:. ·wm~~~:: 
1o6 64 ..... ioa.ii4 -···-····::: 
· •• • · ioii · 64 ·1. ··· · ioii· 64 :::::::::26 · 
72 40 
72 40 
72 40 
72 40 
72 40 
72 40 
.•••.. - .... 72 40 
72 40 ........... . 
•••••. ······ 72 40 
72 40 ............ 1 
72 40 ..•••••••••• 
72 40 .•••.••.•••• 
72 40 ·••••••••••• 72 40 .••••••••••• 
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Remarks. 
Was dismissed without pay October 23,1856. 
Overpaid in clothing 66 cents, and short paid for use of horse ~ cents; 
balance, overpaid, 26 cents. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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81 Vam, Frederick ••••••.••. .••. do ...•••.•••••• 72 66 72 •o ............ 26 Do. 
82 Tarn, William ..•••••••.. ..•. do .•••••.•••••. 72 66 72 •o ~ ..... ···- .. 26 Do. 
83 Wiggins, William ...•••.• .... do ...••••.••••• 72 00 72 •o ............. 36. Do. 
~ WiJq~ins, John R ......•.. .... do .•.••.••••••. 72 ~6 72 40 ............... 26 Do. 
85 Wumg, }francis H ...... .•.. do .•••••.•••••• 72 66 ................... 72 fO 26 Do. 
86 Whidden, James L ....•.. .... do .••••.••••••. 72 66 72 40 ................ 26 Do. 
---------------9,693 00 5, 969 68 3,598 24 125 08 
~· men on this roll are short paid one day each in pay for uae and risk of hol'8e, except where otherwise indicated in remarks. 
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No.I Name. Rank. 
William H. Kendrick ..••. ! Captain .......... . 
2 I Francis M. Durrance ..... I Lieutenant ....... 
3 JohnKnight .................. do ............ . 
4 Joseph M. Tucker ........ Sergeant ......... . 
5 Enoch B. Phelps.......... . .. do ........... .. 
6 James M. Bates ............. do ............ . 
7 Morgan Mizell ................ do ........... .. 
8 Jesse H. Tucker.......... Corporal. ........ . 
9 Seth S. Prevatt ............. do .......... .. 
10 William D. O'Neill ........... do ............ . 
11 George Stafford .............. do ............ . 
12 Nathan Boyet ............ Bugler ........... . 
13 William R. Overstreet ....... do ............ . 
14 Nathaniel M. Moody ...... F. and B ........ .. 
15 Bates, John M ............ Private .......... . 
18 Bates, Robert J .............. . do ............ . 
17 Bates, George W ............. do ............ . 
18 Barnes, Caleb ................. do ........... .. 
19 Barnes, James F ............. do ........... .. 
20 Bradford, James I. ........... do ........... .. 
21 Branch, Charles L ........... do ........... .. 
22 Branch, Samuel E . I. ........ . do ............ . 
23 Branch, William T ............ do ........... .. 
24 Bassil, Darling ............... do ........... .. 
25 Bisset, George ............... do ........... .. 
26 Bird, Jackson ................. do ............ . 
27 Boyet, Anderson A ........... do ........... .. 
28 Boyet, ·\tmes .A. ............... do ............ . 
29 Boyet, John .................. do ........... .. 
3Q Brown, James L .............. do ........... .. 
Bl Carter, .Jesse W .............. do ............ . 
SZ Friar, James! ................ do ........... .. 
88 Gobrich, Peter ................ do ........... .. 
EXHIBIT No. 21. 
:sta~ment of differences- Voucher No. 4, .Abstract .A. 
Claims. Allowed. !Suspended. !Disallowed. 
$867 96 
807 96 
777 96 
202 30 
196 30 
196 30 
196 30 
172 26 
172 26 
172 26 
172 26 
166 56 
159 96 
177 96 
159 96 
$867 96 , ............ , ........... . 
759 16 
728 83 
202 30 
196 30 
196 30 
196 30 
172 26 
172 26 
172 26 
172 26 
166 56 
······-··--· 162 59 
159 96 
$48 80 
49 13 
...... ······'-··········-
$159 96 
15 57 
159 96 15!) 96 ...................... .. 
159 96 159 96 .. • .. • .. • .. • .. ........ .. 
159 96 159 96 ....................... . 
159 96 159 96 ....... . ... . ........... . 
159 96 . • .. • .. .. • • • 159 96 ........... . 
159 96 .. .. . .. .. . .. 159 96 .......... .. 
159 96 159 96 .. .. . .. . . . .. .. ........ .. 
159 96 159 96 ....................... . 
159 96 .. .. . .. .. .. . 159 96 ........... . 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
159 96 159 96 
............ ............ 1. 
.... .. .... .. . ..... .... .. 
. ..... ...... . ..... ·····-
············ ........... .. 
:~~~~~ ~~~~~~ :iiW iii] 
Remarks. 
Short paid two days in time; entitled to ~0 per month pay proper, $10 
for command of company, $1 por day subsistence, and $2.50 per month 
servant's clothing prior to July 1, and to $60 per month pay proper, 
$10 per month for command of company, $1.50 per day subsistence, and 
$2.50 per month servant's clothing since July 1; short payments ex-
ceed overpayment. 
Short paid two days in time; overpaid $20 per month in pay proper prior 
to July 1; entitled only to $2.50 per month servant's clothing; overpay· 
ments exceed short payments. 
Same as No. 2. 
Overpaid difference of/ay between private and F. and B., less two days' 
pay and clothing an four days' pay for use of horse short paid. 
Short paid two days' pay and clothing, and four days' pay for use and 
risk of horse, $2.63. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do • 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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M Godwin, Jacob ..••••••.••..... do . 
35 Head, Stephen ....••.••••..•.. do . 
:~ N~~~~:r~~~~'ii~~ :::::::: ::: :~l~ ::::::::::::: 
38 Ilammuek, Samuel. ....••..... llo ..•.•••.••... 
·39 Ilam . .AJonzi ..... .•..••••.... . do 
40 Ilarn, llenry .J ............ . ... (lo = 4l IIarTPll, .John W .•••••.••..... do 
• 42 Hawthorn, Kedar ..••......... do ....••••••••. 
= 43 Hawthorn, WashingtonL . .. . . do ..•.••••.•••. 
~ 44 .Jackson, Thomas ll ........... do •...•...•••.. 
_ 45 .Jackson, .James W ..••.••..... do. 
~ 46 Kersey, Liuorn : . •.•••••••.... do . 
~ 47 Le:rgot., ilen,iamm ...••..•. .... do ..•••••.••••. 
l 48 .Matbow>l, W1lliam H .•••••..•. do ...•....••••. 49 Marsh, .James I ..•••••.••..... do ..•••••.•••.. 50 Morr·is, .James E .•••••••. .... do .....•••..••. 
~ 51 0' S eil, Seaborn C ...••.... .... do ...••.•.••••• 
~ 52 Osborn, David .....• ..••.... . do ...••••.••••• 
53 Pinkerton, Daniel W ..•....... do ......•.••••. 
54 Phelps, .Jmoeph I ....••••••.... do ...••.•.••••• 
55
1 
Platt, .John 'V .....•••.••..••. do •.•••••.••.•• 
56 Powell, GPorge W ............ do •.•••••.••••• 
57 Rivers, Sslvester ..•••.•...... do .•••••••••••• 
58 Sharp, Charles W......... . . do ..••••••••••• 
59 Smith, William ..•...••••..... do ..•••••.••••• 
60 Stafford, William .....•••..... do ...•••••••••• 
61 SylYester, Augu~stine ......... do ..•.••••••••. 
62 Sumner, .Jesse U .............. do ..•••••.••••• 
63 Tyner, .Jackson ............... do ............ . 
64 Tyner, .Jordan ..•..••..... .. .. do ...••••.••••• 
65 Tyner, Wilson ..••••.••••...•. do ..••..••..••. 
66 Thigpen, William H .......... do 
67 Thomas, .James M .....••..... do 
68 Thomas, WH!iam ............ do •.•••••••.••. 
69 Thompson, William M ....... do ..•••••••.••. 
70 Tucker, .A lonzi ... .•..•••..... do •.••••••••••• 
'71 Tucker, Edward D ..•..••..... do ..•••••.••••• 
72 Tucker, Pleasant T ..••••..... do •.••••••••••• 
73 Tucker, Lewis M . .••.•••..... do ...•••••••••• 
74 Tucker, Tho.was R ............ do ...•••••••••• 
75 Watson, William I. ........... do .••••••.••••• 
76 Wamsley, Lewis W •.••••. . ... do ..••••••••••. 
'17 Weeks, Andrew .J .•..•••..... do ..••••••••••. 
18 Tucker, Thomas M ........... do ..••••••••••• 
79 Weeks, George W .••..••..... do ............ . 
80 Wilson, .John............ . ... do •.••••••••••. 
81 Williams, Abraham F .•...... do •.••••••••••• 
82 Williams, Irwin!. ..•••••..... do .••••••.••••• 
83 Williams, .Judge E ............ do .•••••••••••. 
84 Wingate, Richard ..••••••..•.. do •.••••••••••• 
85 Davis, William H ..••..•••.••. do ••••••••••••• 
159 96 
159 96 
159 9:! 
159 !}(J 
1:i9 96 
159 96 
159 06 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 9o 
153 96 
159 96 
159 !l6 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
159 96 
103 23 
159 96 .•••••..•••..••••••••••. 
159 96 ...••..•••••.••••••••••• 
159 96 ....................... . 
159 96 .•.•.•.••••..••••••••••• 
159 96 ....................... . 
159 96 ....................... . 
...... ...... 159 96 .••••••••••• 
159 96 ....................... . 
•••••• ...... 103 23 •••••••••••• 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Do. 
Do, 
Do. 1--3 
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Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, l'J) 
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~ 
tr:l 
Do· 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
~ 
Do, 
Do, 
Do, 
h:: 
t' 
0 
Do, 
-~ 
Do, 
,t1 
Do, 
: ~ 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do, 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
CJ:) 
e.c 
No. Name. Rank. Claims. 
tl6 Lanier, Isaac . . • . . . . . . . . . . Private • • • • • . • • • . $i0 00 
i37 McMinn, Charles I .......... dn . . . • • • . • • . • • . 48 42 
~8 SylveAter, Eli .....•...••..... do . .• . . . . •.• • . . 59 90 
.S9 Tucker, William W .......... do . . •• • . • .•• • . . 94 71 
90 Wilkinson, Malcom H .•...... do............. 123 97 
~1 WilliamR, Robert H .••••..... do . •••• •• ••• • . . 171 96 
EXHIBIT No . .21-Continued. 
Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed.j Remarks. 
$40 00 
48 42 
59 90 
.. 
$94 71 1 ........... . 
· ........... 
1 
117 74 $6 231 Receipt purports to be signed by the soldier in person; died July 7 in· 
stead of July 17. See muster-roll. 
171 96 .••••..•.••. ·••••• •••••· 
1 16, 277 991 13, 923 26 j 2, 235 20 i 119 53 
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No. Name. Rank. 
t I William H. Kendrick ..••. ! Captain ........... 
'2 Nathaniel M. Moody .••••. Lieutenant ••••••. 
3 Morgan Mizell ............ .... do ............ 
4 Thomas Barco ............ 
. ~~~8~~~~~~:::::::: 5 Sttpben D. Hall .......... 
~ George W. Weeks •••••••• .... do ............. 
1 Nathan Boyet . .•••••••••• .... do ............. 
8 James F. llarnes .••••••••. Corporal ......... 
9 Joshua A. Platt .......... .... do ............. 
10 ~~~~J~~\>i~icsi~;;:::::: .... do ............. 11 ... . do ............. 
12 Edward Boyet ............ Bu~ler ............ 
13 William R. Overstreet ••. ... . do ............. 
u James M. Bates .......... F. andB .••••••••. 
1.5 Allen, William E .••.•.••. Private .••••••.••. 
16 Bates, John M ...... ...... .... do ............. 
17 Bates, Roberti .......... .... do ............. 
18 Bates, George W .......... .... do ............. 
19 :Dissett, George ........... ... . do ............. 
20 Boyet, John G.B ......... .... do .••••••.••••. 
21 llrassel, Darling ...••••••. .... do ............. 
22 Branch, William T ........ .... do ............. 
23 Carter, Jesse ............. .... do ••••••••••••• 
24 Chapman, Nathaniel T .•• .... do ............. 
25 Coleman, John ........... .... do ............ . 
20 Douglass, Daniel R ....... ... . do ............. 
27 DuggerB, James J ........ ..•. do ............. 
28 Frier, JamesJ ............ .... do ............. 
29 Gobrick, Peter .••••••••••• ..•. do ............. 
30 Godwin, Jacob ........... .... do ............. 
31 Green, John C ............ .... do ............. 
32 Hand, J awes H ........... .••. do ............. 
33 Ham, .Alonzo .....•••..•.. .... do ............. 
34 Hagan, FrancisB ......... .•.. do ............. 
35 Harn, Henry, jr .......... .... do ............. 
J6 Hammock, Samuel ........ .... do ............. 
ExlnBIT No. 22. 
Statement of differtmoes-Voucher No. 51 .A.bstract A. 
Claimed. I Allowed. !Suspended. !Disallowed. 
$481 96 $481 96 .......................... 
448 62 448 62 ............ ! ............ 
431 96 431 96 ........................ 
118 79 117 59 ............ $1 20 
108 79 107 70 
············ 
1 09 
108 79 107 70 ............. 1 00 
108 79 107 70 ............. 1 09 
95 33 94 59 ............. 74 
95 33 94 59 .............. 74 
95 33 94 59 . .............. 74 
95 33 94 59 .............. 74 
92 38 91 49 
·····--··--· 
89 
88 64 . ... . .. .. . . .. .. . $88 64 .............. .. 
9e 64 87 91 . ............ 10 73 
88 64 87 91 .................. 73 
88 64 87 91 . ............. 73 
88 G4 87 91 . ................ 73 
88 64 . ...... -.- 87 91 73 
88 64 87 91 ................ 73 
88 04 . ................ 87 91 73 
88 64 
·········--· 
87 91 73 
88 64 87 91 .............. 73 
88 64 87 91 
-··········· 
73 
88 04 87 !H . ........... 73 
88 84 87 81 . ................ 73 
88 64 87 91 . -·· ...... --. 73 
88 6i 87 91 . ............ 73 
E8 04 87 91 . ............... 73 
88 64 87 91 . ............. 73 
88 04 87 91 .. .................. 73 
88 04 ................... 87 91 73 
88 114 87 91 . ............... 73 
88 64 87 91 . ................ 73 
88 Ot 87 91 .. ................ 73 
88 64 . ............... 87 91 73 
88 64 87 91 ............ 73 
Remarks. 
Entitled to $60 per month pay proper, $10 per month for command of 
company, $1.50 per day for subsistence, and$2,50 J?.er month servant's 
clothing, and overpaid 2 days' pay and servant s pay. Short pay-
ments exceed overpayments. 
Overpaid 2 days' pay and servant's pay; short paid in subsistence. Short 
payments exceed overpayments. 
Do. 
Overpaid 2 days' pay, less 13 cents short paid in clothing. 
Over))a~~ 2 days' pay, less 4 cents short paid in clothing. 
Do. 
Over\)a~~ 2 days' pay, less 12 cents short paid in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid 2 days' pay and 9 cents clothing. 
Overpaid 2 days' pay, but short paid as musician. Short payments ex-
ceed overpayments. 
Overpaid 2 days' pay and difference between private and F. and B. ln· 
fantry not entitled to F. and B. 
Overpaid in pay proper 2 days each. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dp. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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EXHIBIT No. 22-Continued. 
No., Name. ~ Rank. I Claimed. I .Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed.l Remarks. 
37 Harris, Joseph . . .. . •••••• Pri\'ate 
38 Hallid.ty, Edward B .......... do .. 
39 Harrell, Edward E ............ do ........... .. 
40 Jackson, James \V ........... do ............ . 
41 Jackson, William 8 ........... do ............ . 
42 Jackson, Thomas D ........... do .......... . 
43 .Jones, Mathew E ............ do ............ . 
44 Kersey, Libourn ... .......... do ............. ' 
45 Kyle, Christopher II .......... do ............ . 
46 Knight, John ... .............. do ............ . 
47 Lanier, Isaac .................. do ........... .. 
48 Mobley, Ransom .............. do ........... .. 
49 Mathews, William W ......... do ........... .. 
50 Morris, James E ............. do. 
51 Moody, Enoch M ............. do 
52 Nettles, I~aac ................ . do 
53 Oilb urne, David . .............. do ............ . 
54 Prevatt, Seth S ............... do ............ . 
55 rowell, George M ............ do ............ . 
56 Platt, John B . . ............... do ............ . 
57 R .\ olil, Daniel C ............... do ........... .. 
58 Stafford, George .............. do ........... .. 
59 Stafford, William ............. do ... ......... . 
~0 S:vlvf'ster, Eli. ................ do ............ . 
~1 Smith, Andrew J ............. do ............ . 
~2 Smith, John .................. do . 
~3 Smith, William ............... do 
~4 Sumner, Jesse C ............. do ...... . 
~5 Tucker, Thomas M . .......... do . 
~6 Tucker, Ellward D ........... do. 
67 Tucker, Alonzo ............... do. 
~8 Tucker, Thomas R .......... do 
69 Tyner, Jordan .............. do ........... .. 
70 I Tbigpen, William H ...... 1 .... do ........... .. 
71 Tyner, .Jackson ............. do ............ . 
72 Tyner, Wilson .............. do ............ . 
73 Thomas, James M ............ do . :-.......... . 
74 Thomas, William ............. do ............ . 
751 Tucker, Lewis M ......... 1 ... . do 76 Tuc,ker, Pleasant F ........... do ............ . 
77 Wills, Israel I : ............... clo ............ . 
78 \Vamsley, Lewis W .......... do ............ . 
'19 Williams, .James M .. ......... do ........... .. 
$88 6i I $87 91 I'""" ...... 88 61 ...... .... .. $87 91 
Sil 64 
88 64 
88 6l 
88 64 
88 64 
88 64 
88 l.li 
88 64 
88 64 
8& 64 
88 6! 
88 64 
88 64 
88 64 
88 6! 
88 64 
88 64 
88 6<l 
&8 64 
88 6! 
87 91 
87 !Jl 
87 !Jl 
87 !Jl 1--·----·--
87 !Jl 
87 91 
87 71 
88 64 ............ . 
88 6-! 
88 6-! 
88 64 
88 64 ...... .. .. .. 
88 6-! 87 91 ........... . 
88 64 87 91 .......... .. 
88 64 87 91 .......... .. 
88 64 ...... ..... . 87 91 
88 64 87 91 ...... ..... . 
~~ ~! 1"""87"91.'1 ...... ~~-~~-88 64 87 91 ..... ..... .. 
88 64 87 !Jl ........... . 
88 6! 87 !Jl ... ........ . 
~~ ~t I ~~ ~i 1:::::::::::: 88 64 ......... ... 87 91 
88 64 87 91 .......... .. 
88 64 87 01 ........... . 
88 64 ............ 87 91 
$0 73 Overpaid in pay proper 2 days each. 
73 Do. · 
73 Do. 
73 Do. ... 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do, 
~~ I Do. Do. 73 Do. 
73 Do. 
"I Do. 73 Do. 7a Do. 73 Do. ::I Do. Do. 73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
73 Do. 
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80 Weeks, Silas .•••••.••••••..••••. do .•••••.••.. 
81 Wells, Jacob ..•.••••••••..••... do .•.•••..... 
82 Wingate, Richard ......•..•.... do .•••••.••.. 
83 Wilson, John ......•..••...•..•. do ..••••.••.. 
84 O'Neill, William D ............. do 
85 Phelps, Enoch B .••••••••..•••.. do 
86 Buck, Richard W ...•••.•. 1 ...... do 
87 Garrison, William M ........... do .•••••.••.. 
88 Hutchinson, James E .••.••••... do .•••••••... 
89 Harrell, John \V ..••••.••. .•.••. do 
~M ~~ ............. n 
~M ~m ................. H 
~M .................... MM n 
~M M~ ....................... n 
UM ~M ................ 1M 
~e ua ............... 1~ 
88 74 ........... . 
60 58 6'() 58 
60 58 60 58 
71 25 71 25 
_____ ,__ 1 __ 
8, 906 50 7, 2ii0 77 1, 581 341 74 39 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid 2 days' pay proper, 1 day for use of horse, and 22 cents cloth· 
in g. 
Overpaid 2 days' pay proper, 1 day for use of horse, less 11 cents short 
po,i(l in clothing. 
Overpaid $2.56 in pay proper and 4 cents in clothing. 
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No. Names. Rank. 
Abner D. Johnston ..••••. 1 C11ptain. •••••••••. 
2 I :Bee W. Crews ............ j First lieutenant .. 
:. I • 
3 .James Weeks ..••.•••••••. Second lieutenant. 
4 Moses Daniels............ Sergeant .••••••••. 
5 Johu S. B.trrenton ............ do ........... .. 
6 John Aiken ................. . do ........... .. 
7 Hiram Parrish ............... . do ........... .. 
8 James B. Crum . .......... Corporal. ....... .. 
9 Daniel B. Chiver ............ . do ............ . 
10 Crawford Williamson ......... do ............ . 
11 Michael Whitman ............ do . .•••••.••••• 
12 Aaron Wooley ............ :Bugler ........... . 
13 James II. Murchey .......... . do . . ......... .. 
14 .James W. Stanley . •••• ••. F. and B •••••••••. 
15 Akin~:~, Preston . • •• • • • • • • . Private ......... .. 
16 :Beckham, Alex. C ............ do ..••••••••••• 
17 Beckham, MarionJ ........... do ............ . 
18 Bennett, Charles .............. do ............ . 
19 :Berill, Granvil1e .............. do •.••••••••••• 
20 Bradshaw, Dixon G. H ........ do ••••••••••••• 
21 "Bradshaw. James B .......... do ............ . 
22 :Brown, William C ............ do ............ . 
23 Brown, Nathaniel L . .••••.••. do ............ . 
24 Caruthers, Augustus L .••.••. do .•••••••••••• 
25 Clay, Shadracb H ........... . do ........... .. 
26 Collins, Daniel ............... do .•••••••••••• 
27 Collins, George W ............ do ••••••••••••• 
28 Collins, James ................ do ............ . 
29 Condv, James A . ............. do ••••••••••••• 
30 Crawford, Emanuel. •••••••••. do •.••••••••••• 
31 Crews, Edward F .••••••••••. do ••••••••••••• 
32 Crum, Harmon .•••••••••••••. do ••••••••••••. 
83 Evins, Alex. L •••••••••••••••. do ••••••••••••. 
EXHIBIT No. 23 
Statement of differences-Voucher No. 6, .Abstract A. 
Claimed. I .Allowed. I Snspondcd. IDisallowed. 
$892 07 $892 07 
830 40 I 780 27 ............ ~50 13 
799 57 750 27 ............ 49 30 
220 88 220 88 
············ 
............... 
201 71 201 71 .............. ............ 
201 71 201 71 .............. ............... 
201 71 201 71 ............... ....... ...... 
176 71 176 71 .............. . . ... ... . . . . 
176 71 176 71 .............. ............. . 
176 71 176 71 .................. ............ 
176 71 
··-········· 
$1i6 71 ............ 
171 31 ............... 171 31 .............. 
164 41 164 41 ............ 
·········---182 90 ............ 166 55 16 35 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 411 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164·U 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
.••••• ...... 164 41 .••••••••••. 
164 41 .•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
164 41 .•••••••••••.••••••••••• 
164 41 ....... . ............... . 
............ 164 41 .••••••••••. 
............ 164 41 .••••••••••. 
164 41 ....................... . 
164 41 ....................... . 
164 41 ....................... . 
164 41 .•••••••••••.••••••••••• 
164 41 ....................... . 
164 41 .••••••••••..••••••••••. 
164 41 ....................... . 
•••••. ...... 164 41 •••••••••••. 
164 41 ....................... . 
............ 164 41 .••••••••••• 
164 41 ....................... . 
164 41 ••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Remarks. 
Short paid 1 day in time. Entitled to $40 per month pay proper and $10 
per month for command of company, and $1 per day subsistence, prior 
to July 1, 18.i6, and $60 pH month pay proper, $10 per month for com-
mand of company, an<l$1.50 per <lay subsistence since J nly 1, 1856, and 
$:!.50 per month for servants' clothing. Short payments exceed over· 
payments. 
Overpaid $20 por month pay !,>roper prior to July 1, 1856. Entitled only 
to $2.50 per· month servants clothing, but short paid in subsistence 50 
cents per day since July 1,1856. Overpayments exceed short payment. 
Same as No. 2. 
Sif:!D-s Shiv&r. 
Overpaid difference between prlyate and F. and B. less 1 day's pay and 
clothing short paid. Infantry not entitled to F. and B. . 
These men are short paid 1 day ench in pay proper, 4 days m pay for 
Uflf3 and risk of horse, and 17 cents in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
..p.. 
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t:r.:l 
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~ 
M Evins, Charles ................ do ••••••••••••• 
85 Fnssell, Arnold B .••••••••.... do ............ . 
86 Fnssell, James C .•••••••••.••. do •••••••.••••• 
87 Fussell, William .•••••••••.••. do ..••••••••••• 
38 Gant, Jacin ...••••.•••.••..••. do ............ . 
39 Gant, John B ................ do ..•••••.••••• 
40 Glenn, John R . •••••••••••.••. do ........... .. 
41 Godwin, Sen.born ............. do ............ . 
42 Hanley, Wells ...•..••••••.... do ............ . 
43 Hart, Christopher C .•••••... . do ............ . 
44 Hart, William B .............. do ..•••••.••••• 
45 Hays, George F ............... do ........... .. 
46 Ilays, Robert . ....•••.••...•.. do ............ . 
47 Hays, Willbm J .•••••.••• . .. . do ............ . 
48 Hutchinson, David ........... do . ........... . 
48§ Johnson, James~·. P .......... do 
49 Johmwn, John W ............. do ..••••••••••• 
50 Jones, James . ................ do •.••••••••••• 
51 Jones, ,JamcR W ............. . do ............ . 
52 Lea, <.:alvin J . ....••..••..... . do ..••••••••••• 
53 Lewis, Charles W ............ do ..••••••••••• 
54 Logan, \Villiam .............. . do ............ . 
55 Lorkerly, Irvin ..••••••••. . ... do ..•••••••.••• 
56 l'liassey, John .. ............... do ............ . 
57 Matchett, Jacob .•..•••••... . do ............ . 
58 Matchett, John W .•••.••..•.. do ............ . 
59 Matchett., William ........ . .. do ..•••••.••••• 
60 McCu~bt. Anstin ...•.•••..... do ............ . 
61 Me~rit,.Josiah .............. . clo ............ . 
62 J\1errit, l'aton . ............ . .. . uo ............ . 
63 McNair,JamesS .............. do ............ . 
~~ ~t~s~.~~hr;rt:::::::::::: ::: : ~~ ::::::::::::: 
66 Mobley, George R .•••••••.••. uo ..••••••••••• 
67 Mobley, John .........••..... uo 
68 Newberry, Davi<l J. \V . ••.... <lo 
69 Newberry, llezekiah ..••••. . • . uo ............ . 
70 Odom,James P . ....•.••.. . .• . do. ........... .. 
71 Ross, Lorenzo D ... . ...•..... do ............ . 
72 n.ntherford, Au!'! tin G .•• . ..•. do ..••..••..••. 
73 Sloan, A.lexanuer L ........... do ............ . 
74 Sloan, William W •.•..••. . •• . do ............ . 
75 Stanley, Miller . ............... do ........... .. 
76 Swicord, ,Joseph . ............. do ........... . 
77 Swicord, Michael . . .. . • .. . .. • do •.••..•••.••. 
78 Swicord. William F ........... do ............ . 
79 Tillman, John n .............. do ............ . 
80 Thomp~on, Abner J .......... do ..•••••.••••• 
81 Wall, James G ................ do ............ . 
82 W eoks, Richard, A. K. C ...... do ............ . 
1M 41 
164 41 
16-t 41 
164 41 
16i 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
16-t 41 
164 41 
164 41 
16-t 41 
164 41 
16! 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
16-l 41 
164 41 
16~ 41 
16-l 41 
1{4 41 
16-l 41 
164 41 
16-l 41 
164 41 
164 4t 
Hil 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
16-l 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
16l 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
16! 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
1M 41 .••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. ••• •• . . • • • • 164 41 •••••••••••• 
164 41 .•••••.••••.•••••••••••• 
164 41 .•••.••••••.•••••••••••• 
164 41 .••••••••••••••••••••••• 
164 41 .•••••.••.•••••••••••••• 
.••••• ...••• 164 41 .••••••• -~' 
164 41 .•••••.•••••.••• ·······' 
164 41 .•••.••...•.•••••••••••• 
. •• • •• . ••• •• 164 41 ••••••••••• 
164 41 
16~ 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 
16-l 41 
16! 41 
164 41 
164 41 
164 41 .••••••••••• 
164 41 
164 4.1 ............ . 
. . . . . ·-· ... •' ...... ·-·-·· 
::::::::::::I:::::::::::: 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
These men are short paid 1 day each in pay proper, 4 days in pay for use 
and risk of horse, and 17 cents fn clothing. No receipt. 
These men are short paid 1 ooy each to. p •y proper, 4. days in pay for uae 
and ri.\:.k of horse, and 17 cents in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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No. Names. Rank. 
83 Weeks, Stephen • • • • • • • • • . Private .•••••••••• 
84 Whitman, Bryant ••••••••.••. do ••••••••••••. 
85 Whitman, Jacob .••••••••..•.. do .•••••••••••. 
86 Whitman, James .••••••••..••. do ••••••••••••. 
87 Williams, Blaney .•••••••..•• . do ..••••••••••. 
Thert> is no muster· roll of this company. 
EXHIBIT No. 23-Continued. 
Claimed. I Allowed. !Suspended. !Disallowed. 
$164 4! $164 41 
1G4 41 ~-· .···· ..•... , $164 41 
1 
. ...•••••••. 
164 41 164 41 .•••••.•••••.••••••••••• 
164 41 164 41 
164 41 164 41 
16,739 85 1 12, s21 30 i-a.63s 36 j$2so 19 
Remarks. 
These men are short paid 1 day each in pay proper, 4 days in pay for use 
and risk of horse, and 17 cents in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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EXHIBIT No. 24. 
Statement of diffennces- Voucher No. 7, Abstraot A. 
Names, Rank. Claimed. Allowed. !suspended. !Disallowed. Remarks. No., 
1 ,_A_b_n_e_r_D __ -J-oh_n_s-to_n ___ -_-__ -__ 1 Captain.==! I I ~------------------------
$531 02 $531 02 ............ . Overpaid two days in time, and overpaid in allowance for clothing of 
senant. Short paid 50 cents per pay in snbsistence, and not paid $10 
per month for command of company. Short payments exceed over-
paywcnts. 
2 I James .P. F. Johnston . . .. I Lieutenant ..••... 
3 Jam<'!l Weeks . ........ .... ... do ............ . 
' Richard R. C. \Yceks ..... Sergeant ........ . 
5 Mlllaru Stanley ............... do 
6 John \V. Matchett .. .......... do 
7 I Almer I. Thompson .......... do ........... .. 
8 Jason G ant . .. .. .. . . .. .. . Corporal. ....... .. 
49i 35 
476 02 
130 ()6 I 
120 53 
120 53 
120 53 
105 29 
Thomas I1 .St'l"\'l'man ...... , .... do .............. . ......... .. 
9 William H. Calson ............ do ........... .. 67 81 
67 81 
102 00 
10 
11 
121 JohnL.:Mims ............ l .... do 
13 James IV. Stanley ...... .. 
14 
151 Aiken, John 
16 Bcckham,lliram .......... , ... . (lo 
17 Bennet, Charles .............. do . 
18 Hrown, Nathan L ......... 1 ... . <10 ............. ! 
19 Beckham, Jerome M .......... do ........... .. 
20 Black,GPorgeW ............. do ........... .. 
21 Badger,EdwaruN . ........... do 
22 Bradehaw. Dixon G. H .... ... dt' 
23 Coltling, Thomas C ........... do ............ . 
24 Colding, Samuel .............. <1o ........... .. 
25 Collins, George W ........... . do ........... .. 
26 Colding, JamPs B ..•••..•. . .. <1o 
27 ColRon, Thomas K ............ do 
28 Colson,Abraham ............. do ............ . 
82 50 
108 97 
97 97 
62 83 
97 971 96 41 
()7 97 96 41 
~~ ~b 1. ..... ~~-~~-
82 50 I 81 30 
62 83 61 74 
62 83 
62 83 
62 83 
62 83 
62 83 
62 83 
62 83 
$1 85 
2 32 
2 32 
2 32 
1 53 
1 38 
1 38 
1 66 
12 56 
1 56 
1 09 
1 56 
1 56 
1 56 
] 20 
1 20 
1 00 
1 09 
1 09 
1 09 
1 00 
1 09 
1 09 
1 09 
Overpaiu two days in time, and overpaid in 'lcrvants' clothing allowance. 
Short paiu f\0 cents per day in subsistence. Short payments excecu 
overpnymcnts. 
Same as ~o. 2 
Overpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, and 12 cents 
doth in g. 
Overpaid three days' pa,y proper; one day for use of horse, and 22 cents 
clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
O"erpaid two days' pay proper; one day for uso of horse, and 27 cents 
clothing. 
Overpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, and 12 cents 
clothing. 
Do. 
Overpaitl two days' pay proper; one da.y for use of horse, and 46 cents 
clothing. 
Overpnid two days' pay proper; one day foruseofhorse; but paid only 
as private. Short payments exceeu overpayments. 
Overpaid two days in time; also in difference between pay of private and 
F. and 13 Infantry not entitled to F. and B. 
Overpaid in clothing 43 eonts; also two days' pay, and one day for use of 
horse. 
Overpaid two days' pay,. and one day for use of horse; less 4 cents cloth-
ing short paid. 
Over!J}~~ two uays' pay,and one day for use of horse, and 43 cents clothing. 
Do. 
Overt;~~ two days' pay, an done day for use of horse, and 7 cents clothing. 
Ovcrp:li1l two days' pay, and one day for use of horse; less 4 cents cloth· 
in!! short paid. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 
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EXHIBIT No. 24-Continued. 
No. Names. Rank. 
291 Carter, IIardee ..•••.•••• ·1 Private .•••••••••. 
30 Clay, Sharlrach ..••..••••.... . do ..•••••.•••.. 
31 Cook, Jarucs II ............... do . .•••...••... 
32 Collins, David ..••••.••••. . .. . do ..•••••.••••. 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Sospended. IDisallowed. 
$97 97 
97 97 
97 97 
82 50 
$96 41 $1 56 
1 56 
1 56 
1 20 
33 1 Collins, James A ..•••••••• 0 •• do . •••••• •••••. 82 50 81 30 I·........... 1 20 
34 Cochion, Edward ...•..••..•. . do . .••••• ••••.. 82 50 81 30 .••••• ...••. 1 20 
35 Daniel, Moses . . ...••..•..... <!o. .••••• .••••. 97 97 96 41 ° ••• • • • • • • • • 1 56 
36 Dickson, ,JohnS .......... . ... do . . .••. .•.• •• . 97 97 .••••• .••. •. $96 41 1 56 
. . Duncan, D.tniel. ..•••.••..... do ..•••.•• 0 ••••••••••• 0 . 0 .................................... . 
37 Evans, Charles . .•.••••.••..•. . do............. 97 97 .••..... . . .. 96 41 1 56 
38 Fassie .. Taf"' el-1 C........... . . do............. 97 97 96 41 . . •. . . . .. .•. 1 56 
39 Goodw iiJ, SP:tborn ............ do •. ••. .••.. ••. 97 97 96 41 . •••... .. . . . 1 56 
40 Golden, Darling .•••••.••...••. do . .••••• .••••• 97 97 .•• 0. .. .. . . . 96 41 1 56 
41 Griffin, Francis .•••.•••••..•.. do • . • •. . . • . . • • . 82 50 81 30 . •• • • • . • • • • . 1 20 
42 Gant, -Tobn .3 .••••••••••••.•• do .. ••. .••.•••. 82 50 81 30 .••••• .••••. 1 20 
43 Hutchinson, David ....••..•. . do . .••• •• . •• •• . 62 83 61 74 . . • . • • • . . •• . 1 09 
44 Hutchinson. Lewis B .••••... . do . . • • . • • • .• • • . 97 97 96 41 .•••••. •. . • . 1 56 
45 Harche\', Wells .............. do............. 97 97 .••••.. .. . . . 96 41 1 56 
46 -Jones, James ................ do . . ••• . .• .• •• . 97 97 96 41 . •• . . . . . . .. . 1 56 
47 Jones, Watkins ...•••.••..... do............. 97 97 .••••. ...... 96 41 1 56 
48 Johnston, John W . .•.••.. . ... do............. 97 97 96 41 .••••..••••• 1 56 
49 Jernigan, Aaron,jr ...•...••. do............. 97 97 96 41 .•••........ 1 56 
50 Jernigan, Moses ............. . do . .•.•.••••••. 9i 97 .... .. . .. . .. 96 41 1 56 
51 Jones, Ua>id ................ . do............. 97 97 96 41 ..•••• .••.•. 1 56 
52 Key, Willam . .....••••••..•• . do............. 97 97 96 41 . . .. . .•. .••. 1 56 
. . . L '3wis, Littleton R .•.••••.... do . .• • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . .•••.•.•.........•.......•••.•• . ... 
53 Logan, Thomas L . ........ . ... do............. 97 97 ............ 96 41 1 56 
54 Lamar,Jobn H ..•••••.••.... . do ..••••••••••• 
55 Mar~a.v, John J .............. . do ..•••.••..••. 
56 McNair, JamesS .••.•••••..••. do .•.••••.••••. 
57 McNair, John E .•••••.••..•.. do ..•.•••.•.••. 
58 Mobly, .Tohn ....•..•.•••..•.. do ..•••••.•.•.. 
59 Morgan, John A .•••••... . .••. do •.••••••••••• 
60 Odom, James P ...••.••••..... do ..••••••••.•. 
61 Phelps, Joseph T ..•••••••..• . do •••••••.••••. 
62 Parker, Will•am ............. . do •••••••.••••. 
63 Parrish, Hiram . . ............. do .••••.••••••. 
64 Pagett, William W •••••••.••. do •••••••.••••• 
65 Rains, Mathi'>W ..••••••••...•. do ••••••••••••. 
Cl6 Shiver, Daniel. •••••••••••••.. do .•••••••••••• 
M~ 
M~ 
~M 
~~ 
M~ 
au 
Mfi 
Mfi 
MM 
m~ 
mm 
mm 
~m 
96 41 
96 41 
::::::::::::11 ~~~~I 
.••......... 96 41 
96 41 .••••••••••• 
96 41 •••••••••••• 
1~ 
1W 
1~ 
1W 
1~ 
100 
1~ 
1~ 
1~ 
1W 
1~ 
lW 
100 
Remarks. 
Overpaid two days' pay, and one day for use of horse, and 43 cents in 
clothing. · 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid two days' pay, and one day for use of horse, and 7 cents iD 
clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid two days' pay, and one day for use ofhorse, and 43 cents clothing. 
Do. 
Overpaid two days' pay, and one day for use ofhorse, and 43 cents clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid two days' pay, andoneday foruseofhorse, and 7centsclothing. 
Do. 
Overpaid two days' pay, and one day for use of horse; less 4 cents cloth· 
ing short paid. 
Overpaid two days' pay, and one day for use ofhorse, and 43 cents clothin~. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, and 43 cents 
in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpa~d two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, less 4 cents 
clotbm,g short paid. 
Overpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, and 43 cents 
in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Stafford, William H ••••••..•. do • . • • • • • •• • • • . 97 97 96 41 . ••• • • • • • • • • 1 56 
Sivicord, William .••••••••.••. do .••••• ••••••. 97 97 •••••• •••••• 96 41 1 56 
Sivicord, MichaeL ...•••••..•. do .•• ••• ••••. •• 97 97 96 41 ••••••. •. • • . 1 56 
Sivicord, Benjamin F •••••.•• . do . .•••• ••••• •• 90 55 . •••••. ••••. 90 18 37 
Sinclair, Alexander ••••••...• . do ..•••••••••••.•••••.......••••........•••••...•..•••••••••••. 
Sims, JohnS .•••••.••••••..... do............. 97 97 96 41 ..•••. •••••. 1 56 
Sims, Benjamin F .•••••.•..... d? .•••••••••••• 
~ylvl:'ster, William H ..••..... do ..••••••••••. 
Skipper, John F ... .......... do .•••••••••••• 
Skipper, William C . .••••..... do .••••.••••••• 
Tucker, Elijah H. H ..•••.... . do .•••••.•••••• 
Tillman, John B ......•••.... do ..••.••.••••• 
62 83 
62 83 
63 1'3 
62 83 
62 83 
07 97 
61 74 
61 7i .••••. ··:::: 
6174]···--·6i74 
............ 61 74 
...... 96"4i' ····•··•·•·· 
Wall, Jame~ S ..•••..•••••.••. do .•• . •• . ••• ••. 97 97 96 41 
Whitman, James ..••••••.... . do............. 97 97 96 41 
'Vecks, titPplwn ....••..•..... do .•••••. •••••. 97 97 96 41 
Williams, \\'ilson C ...••••... do .••••. •••••. 97 97 96 41 
Williams, .Al('xander R ••.... do .••••• ••••••. 97 97 96 41 ,_ ••••••..••. 
Williams, WilliamH ..•••. ... do ..••••..••••..•••.•.......•.......... 
Wilson, Simeon ..••.••.••. l .••. do .•••••.•••••. 97 97 96 41 
61 74 
1 09 
1 09 
1 00 
1 09 
1 00 
1 56 
1 56 
1 56 
1 56 
1 56 
1 56 
1 56 
1 00 Whitman, Michael .•••••. , ..• . do ...••.•••••.. , 62 83 
Wells, Simeon H ..•.••.••.... do............. 62 83 61 741 1 09 
-s.B33 93 1-6, 622 27 I 2, 084 19j 121 47 
t:H:::I ?? 
Do. 
Overpaid in pay proper one day. 
Overpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, and 43 cents 
in clothing. 
Overpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, less 4 cents 
clothing short paid. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, and 43 cents 
in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
o~erpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horae, and 43 cents 
in clothing. 
o~erpaid two days' pay proper; one day for use of horse, less 4 cents 
clothing short paid. 
Do. 
This company was mustered into the United States service December 20; not entitled to pay on these rolls for that day, nor for the 31st October. 
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No. Names. Rank. 
1 I Leroy G. Lesley ......... -I Captain ........... 1 
2 I Streaty Parker .......... -I First lien tenant .. -I 
3 Henry A. Crane ........... Second lieutenant. 
4 SheorJ B. McGuire .••.••. Sergeant ......... 
5 Owen Blount ............. .... do ............. 
6 George W. Price .......... . ... do ............. 
7 Robert R. Shepherd ....... .... do ............. 
8 .Jolln .Johnson ............ Corporal .......... 
9 .John T. Lesley ............ .... do ............. 
10 .John Davidson ........... .... do ............. 
11 Antoine Wordehoff ....... .... do ............. 
12 .James D. Haygood ........ Bugler ..••.•...... 
13 Emory L. Lesley.... • .•.. .... do ............ 
14 Freeman Carutllers ....... F.andB .......... 
15 Altman, Lewis ............ , Private ........... 
16 Alderman, .James ......... .... do ............. 
17 Bootll, Richard ........... .... do ............. 
18 Blount, Heclcling ...•••••.. .... do ............. 
19 Blount, ReddingR ........ .... do ............. 
20 Blount, Nathan ........••. .... do ............. 
21 Blount, .Jacob .J .......... .... clo ............. 
22 Barton, .John W .......... .•.. do ............ 
23 Boney, Davicl.J. W ....... ... do ............. 
24 Ballard, William C .••.•••. .... do ............. 
25 Clark, Elias D .••...•..••. .... do ............. 
26 Clark. JohnJ ............. .... do ............. 
EXHIBIT No. 25. 
Statement of dijfe1·ences- Voucher No. 8, Abstract A. 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspended. !Disallowed. Remarks. 
$771 58 1 $766 17 1 ............ 1 $5 41 I Entitled to $40 per month pay proper, $10 per month for command of 
company, $2.50 per month ser-vant's clothing, and$1.00perday subsist-
enc<'_pnor to .July 1, and $GO per month pay proper; and $1.50 per day 
subsistence (with other allowances as above) after .July 1. Also over-
pai<l 2 days in timo; overpayments exceed short payments. 
718 24 1 660 84 1 ............ 1 57 40 I Entitled only to $30 per month prior to .July 1; entitled to $1.50per day 
for subsistence after .July 1; entitled to only $2.50 per month servant's 
clothing. Overpaid 2 days in time; overpayments exceed short pay-
mPnts. 
691 58 634 50 ............. 57 08 Entitled to only $25 per month prior to .July 1. Overpayments exceed 
short payments. 
191 36 189 47 .............. 1 87 Overpaid 2 days' pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 14 cents in 
175 36 
clotlling. 
173 55 ............. -. 1 87 Overpaid 2 days' pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 28 cents in 
clothing. • 
175 36 173 55 .................. 1 87 Do. 
175 36 173 55 ................... 1 87 Do. 
147 32 144 99 .................... 2 33 Overpaicl 2 days' pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 46 cents in 
clutbing. 
153 98 152 41 ........... - .. 0 1 57 Overpaid 2 days' pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 31 cents in 
clothing . 
153 98 152 41 .................... 1 57 Do . 
146 78 146 78 .................. .............. Overpaid in time ancl clothing, but short paid in pay proper. Short pay-
roents exceed overpayments. 
168 90 147 42 ................ 21 48 Overpaid 2 da.ys' pay proper-1 day for use of horse, 28 cents in clothing, 
and $:!0 error in extension. 
143 06 143 06 . -.............. ................... Sarno as No. 11. 
145 56 141 65 .. ... • .... .. . .. • • .... .. . OY('rpaid difference between private and F. and B. Infantry not en-
title([ to ]'.and B.; also 2 days' pay proper-1 day for use of horse, 
and 28 cents clothing. 
143 06 141 65 ............ , 3 91 1 0vPrpaicl73 cents pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 19 cents in 
clothing. 
143 06 141 65 . .... .. .... . 1 41 Do. 
. 143 06 141 65 ................... 1 41 Do • 
l4:j 06 141 65 ................. 1 41 Do • 
143 06 141 65 ................... 1 41 Do • 
143 06 141 65 ................... 1 41 Do. 
143 06 141 65 ...................... 1 41 Do. 
143 06 ................ $141 65 1 41 Do. 
143 06 141 65 .................... 141 Do. 
143 06 141 65 ................. 1 41 Do. 
143 06 141 65 .................. 1 41 Do. 
143 06 141 65 
-·-·---· ...... 
1 41 Do. 
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"'I Campball, w;lli=N----- ----·· ------------- 143 06 141 65 ···-=·····-· 1 41 Do. 28 Campbell, William L ......... do .•••••••..••. 147 66 146 21 ............ 1 45 Overpaid 86 cents pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 19 cents 
clothing. 
29 Drew, Octavius ..••..••••..... do ..•.•••••••.. 143 06 141 65 
············ 
1 41 Overpaid 73 cents pay proper -1 day for use of horse, and 28 cents in 
clothing. 
ao Dyches, Wilson ..•........ .... do ...•..••..... 143 06 141 05 .................. 1 41 Do. 
at Ea<ly, J"oseph ............. ... do ..•••.•..••.. 143 06 141 65 . ................. 1 41 Do. 
a2 Fuel . .r ohn E ........•..... .... do •.•••••.•••.. 143 OG ................. 141 65 1 41 Do. 
a a :Ferguson, Fmncis ........ .... do .••••••.•••.. 143 06 141 65 
---······-·· 
1 41 Do. 
34 Gunther, .fohn B .••••••••. .... do ..•••••.•••.. 124 26 123 65 .............. 61 Overpaid 73 cents pay and 28 cents clothing, less 40 cents short paid for 
use of horse. 
a5 Gay, James L ....•••.•••.. .... do •.••••....•.. 143 06 141 65 
············ 
1 41 Overpaid 73 cents pay proper-1 day for use of horse and 28 cents in 
I clothing. 0 
36 Hague, Gideon ............ .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ................. 1 41 Do. ~ 37 Handcock, James F ...... .... do ......•••••.. 143 00 141 65 .................. 1 41 Do. 
as llanrlcock, Martin J ..•... .... do ....•••.••••. 143 00 141 65 ................... 1 41 Do. ~ 3!) llandcock, Jordan ....... .... do ............. 143 00 ................ 141 65 1 41 Do. 
,40 Ilalliday, Edward B ...... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 .................. 1 41 Do. " 
41 IIill, Henry H.. ............ .... do ......••..... 143 00 141 65 ............. 1 41 Do. 
0 
42 Hickey, John E .......... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 
············ 
1 41 Do. "":: 
43 llutchinson, Joseph ...... .... do ............. 143 06 141 (i5 .............. 1 41 Do. ....: 
44 Ilogan, James n .......... .... do ............. 143 06 141 05 ................. 1 41 Do • IJ: 
45 llnmbleton, George ..••••. ... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ................ 1 41 Do. 
46 Long:, Levi. ............... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ................ 1 41 Do • 
~ 
l7 Lon~, Nu,tbaniel. ......... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ................ 1 41 Do • rt: 
48 Long:, James T ........... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ................ 1 41 Do. ~ 
4!) Lockhart, Joel L ..••..... .... do ..•...••..••. 143 06 141 65 ............... 1 411 Do. ~ 
.50 Lang, O:~wald ......••..... .... do .............. 143 06 141 65 ............... 1 41 Do. ....: 
.51 Main, Da·dd ............. .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ............... 1 41 Do. ~ 
.52 Mizell, Joseph ............ .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 . ............ 1 41 Do. 
.53 Mizell, Enoch ............ ... do ............. 143 00 141 65 .. ............. 1 41 Do. 0 
.54 MaLloy, James M ......... .... do ............. 143 00 141 65 .. ............. 1 41 Do. 1-".j 
.55 Nobles, Alfred ........... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 .. ..................... 1 41 Do. 
.56 New berry, lliram ........ ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ' 143 06 ................... 141 65 1 41 Do. 1-".j .57 Oats JohnC ............. 143 06 141 65 .................. 1 41 Do. t"' 
.58 Ormond, Alexander W .... .... do ............. 143 06 141 05 .. --- ·- ........ 1 41 Do. 0 
59 Paget, William W .....•.. .... do ..••..••..... 143 06 86 45 .............. 56 61 Horse killed .A.pril3, 1856. No evidence that he ever remounted him· ~ 
self. Also, overpaid 73 cents pay proper, and 28 cents in clothing. ~ 
tlO Rogers, William P .••.•... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ................. 1 41 Overpaid 73 cents pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 28 cents in 
tj 
clothing. ~ 
tl1 Rawles, James W ........ .... do .•••..•••.••. 143 00 141 65 •••••••u•••• 1 41 Do. (12 Sherley, Thomas ......... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ............... 1 41 Do . 
(13 Seward, Hunry S ......... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 .................. 1 41 Do. 
64 Sewarll, Zachariah, sen ... .... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ................. 1 41 :Do. 
65 Seward, Zacha1iah ..••••• .... do ............. 143 06 85 65 ............... 57 41 Horse killed .A.pril 1, 1856 . No evidence that he remounted himself. 
66 Seward, Felix ............ 
Also, overpaid 73 centR in pay proper, and 28 cents in clothing. 
.... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ............... 1 41 Overpaid 75 cents pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 28 cents in 
67 Seals, Cornelius .............. do ............. 
clothing. 
143 06 141 65 .............. 1 41 Do. 
68 Summerall, David ........... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ............ 1 41 no. (19 Vicker, Joltn ................. do ............. 143 06 141 61 ............ 1 41 Do. Q1 
'10 Varn, William B ••••••.•••.... do ............. 143 06 141 65 ••••••.••••• 1 41 Do. 
,...... 
No. Names. Rank. 
11 I Varn, J .. iab .•••••.•••.••. Private ••••••••••. 
"12 Whidden, James .••••••••. .••. do •.••••••••••• 
'73 Whidden, Noah ..••.•..... .••. do •.•••.••••••• 
~4 Whidden, Willoughby, jr. ..•. do .•••••••••••. 
'75 'Villin_gham, William ll .. .••. do .•••••••••••. 
'76 Willingham, William J .•. .••. do ..•••.••••••. 
"17 Wiggins, Andrew .•...••. .••. do •.••••••••••. 
"18 Wiggins, James R ..•.•••. .••. do ..••••••••••. 
"19 Williams, William H ..... .... do ..•••••.••••. 
~0 White. David .......••••. ..•. do ..••••••••••. 
~1 Whitehurst, David S •.••. .••. do ..••••••••••. 
-82 Whitehm·st, John .....••. ..•. do .•••••••••••. 
.83 Whitehurst, Robert T .••. .... do .••••••••••.. 
.S4 Carney, John ..•.•••.••••. .... do ..••••••••••. 
~5 Mitchell, Thomas ••••.••..... do ...•••••••••. 
86 Samuel S. Harris • • • • . • • • . Corporal ..•..••••. 
EXHIBIT No. 25-Continued. 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed. Remarks. 
$143 06 $141 65 .••••••••••. 
143 06 141 65 ............. 
H3 Oo 141 65 .............. 
143 06 141 65 ............. 
143 06 141 65 ............ 
143 06 141 65 ............. 
143 06 141 65 .................. 
143 06 ...... .. ...... $141 65 
143 06 141 65 .............. . 
143 06 141 65 ............ 
143 00 141 65 ............ 
143 06 141 65 ............. 
143 06 141 65 ............... 
32 66 ............... 31 51 
110 83 110 14 ................. 
153 93 ................. 149 07 
u, 108 34 1 12, 851 47 888 83 
$1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
1 41 
141 
1 41 
1 41 
1 15 
Overpaid 75 cents pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 28 cents in 
clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
IJo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid 73 cents pay proper-1 day for use of horse, and 2 cents in 
cloth mg. 
69 J Overpaid 73 cents pay, less 4 cents clothing short paid. 
4~ Overpaid 38 cents clothing and 1 day in horse pay, less 36 cents short 
paid in pay proper. This man is not borne on the muster-roll of his 
company. 
368 04 
This company was mustered into Uuited State.s service August 20, 1856; therefore not ®titled to pay for that day on this roll. 
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"Bo. Names. Rank. 
1 .A.. J. T. Wright •••••• ••• . Captain .•••••••••. 
2 F. Raulerson.............. First lieutenant .. . 
3 Donald Tompkins .. • .. •• First sergeant .. .. 
4 R II. Charles ............. Sergeant ......... . 
.5 William 0. Tison .. .. .. • .. Corporal ....... .. 
~ Robert J. Bigelow ............ do ............ . 
'1 Henry Hanington • • • • • • • . Bugler ........... . 
.S William Bryant .......... Farrier .......... . 
g L W. M. Tompkins........ Private .......... . 
10 Elijah R. Tucker .............. do ........... .. 
11 Thomas J. Greene ............. do ........... .. 
12 John Cre,vs ................... do ............ . 
13 Augustus Hall ................ do ............ . 
14 James Curry .................. do ........... .. 
15 Clayton Hargroves....... .. .. do •.••••••••••• 
il6 George Durrance ............. do ...... • ••••••• 
17 Cice10 S. BlackRhear ......... do ............ . 
18 Daniel .A. Morgan ............ do ............ . 
i9 A. H. Martin . ................. do ............ . 
20 William Yearty .............. do ........... .. 
:2~ John Miller .................. do ............ . 
:22 George W. Smith ............. do ........... .. 
:23 James S. Turner .............. do ........... .. 
EXHIBIT No. 26. 
Statement of differences- Voucher No. 9, .&bstract A. 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Snspended.IDisallowed. Remarks. 
$96 43 
89 76 
23 77 
21 77 
19 10 
19 10 
18 44 
19 76 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
574 68 
$82 33 
75 66 
$14 10 I Entitled only to $40 per month pay proper, and $2.~i0 per month for serv-
ant's clothing. 
14 10 Ent.itled only to $30 per month pay proper, and$2.50 per mo11th for serv-
23 77 ...................... .. 
ant's clothing. 
21 77 ...................... .. 
1910 ....................... . 
............ $19 10 ........... . 
18 44 ...................... . 
17 77 .. • • • • • • • • .. 1 99 I Ove'l?aid d1fference between pay of private and farrier; infantry not 
entitled to fanier. 
17 77 
..... · i7 ·77 I:::::: ::::::1 Mnster-rolls show him appointed first sergeant May 13, but is paid only 
as private. 
...... ~~.:~.I' ..... i7. 77'1: ::::::::::: 
17 77 
17 77, ......... :::1:::::::::::: 17 77 ...... i7.77 
............ 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
17 77 
454 31 
...... i7 '77l::::: :::::: 
90 18 30 19 
Muster-rolls show him appointed second corporal May 13, but is paid 
only as private. 
Muster-rolls show him appointed second sergeant May 13, but is paid only 
as private. 
The muster of this company is not certified by the State agent. 
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No. Names. Rank. 
1 I A. J. T. Wright .......... j Captain .••••••••. 
21 A. B. Bexley ............. First lieutenant .. 
3 W. J. Mickler............ Second lieutenant 
4 Donald Tompkins .. .. • .. . First sergeant .... 
5 .A. H. Martin . . .. .. .. • .. • • Serg'ean~ .•••••••• . 
~ William 0. Tisin ............ do ........... .. 
7 Thomas Sweeney ............ do ........... .. 
g Augustus Hall . ... .. . .. .. Corporal. ........ . 
9 Thomas I. Greene ............ do ............ . 
10 William Fraser ............... do ............ . 
11 Simeon Tisin ................. do ........... .. 
12 L. M.G. Wright ......... , Bugler ........... . 
13 I William Bryant ........ .. 
u 
15 
16 
17 1 Dry an, John M . .............. do ........... .. 
18 Brown B. I ................... do 
19 Beaseley, Isaiah .............. do 
20 Brown, .r. L ................. . do 
21 Bryan, \Villiam P ..••.....•.. do . 
22 Brann in, Alvin ............... do 
23 .Benton, David ................ do . 
24 Charles, R. II ................. do . 
25 Cannon, Jmnes ............... do ............ . 
26 Durrance, George .....••..... do 
27 Fraser, John C .............. do 
28 Good bred, WilliamS ......... do . 
29 Garrett, Chamel. ............. do ............ . 
30 Griffis, \Villiam H ............ do ............ . 
EXHIBIT No. 27. 
Statement of differences- Voucher No. 10, Abstract ...4. 
Claimed. 
$361 65 
314 19 
501 69 
85 48 
133 63 
146 23 
131 83 
128 30 
128 30 
128 30 
128 30 
124 70 
132 80 
119 18 
119 18 
43 06 
80 65 
104 ()5 
89 ()5 
89 65 
89 65 
89 65 
119 18 
119 18 
119 18 
119 18 
101 15 
114 98 
Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed. 
$361 65 
293 18 
501 69 
85 48 
$21 01 
Remarks. 
Entitled to $!0 pay proper, $10 per month for command of company, and 
$1 per day for subsistence prior to July 1, 1856, and to $CO per month 
payproper, $10 for command of company, and $1.50 per day for subsist-
ence since July 1; servant's clothing $2.50 per month for whole time; 
ovcrp3iu one day in time; short 11ayments exceed overpayments. 
$:JO pay proper p?or to July 1, 1856, $30 after July 1; subsistence and 
servant's clotbmg as above; overpayments exceed short payments. 
$25 pay proper prior to July l, $!5 alter July 1; subsistence and ser-
vant's clothing as above; short paid. 
Overpaid 67 cents pay; short paid 20 cents clothing and short paid as 
first lieutenant$28.90 (see No. 83); short payments exceed overpay-
menta. 
Overpaid $1.:!0 pay and 2 cents clothing, less 80 cent.'l short paid for use 
of horse. 
Infantry not entitled to farrier; overpaid $13.73, difference between pri-
vate and farrier, and 43 cents clothing, less 80 cents short pa1d for use 
ofhorl!e. 
Overpaid 73 cents pay 1md 40 cents for use of horse, less 25 cents short 
paid in clothing. 
Overpaid $6.96 pay and $6.40 for use of horse, lese $1.82 short paid in 
clothing, and $8.30 abort paid as seco1.1d lieutenant. (See No. St.; 
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Herbert, GeorgeS .••• ----~- •.. do .•••••.•••••. 
Harriet Joseph .•.••••••..... do 
Hunter, Henr.v ....••.•.•..... do 
Hunter, Archibald ...•••..••. do 
Hardee, William B •.•.....•.. do 
Harp:rov-es, Clayton .••...... do 
llamilton, John G .....•...•• do ..••••..•••.. 
Ive:v, James L ........•....... do ........•••.. 
Jeft'reys, Joseph A ...•....... do ....•.•...... 
Johns, James B .••••••••..... rlo ..••.....•••. 
Jarrald, David, jr .••..••..... do . 
Keene, John .....••....••..••. do. 
Keene, Noah ....••.•.•.•....•. do. 
Keene, Thom:ts ..•••.••••.... do. 
Keene, Harris .•••••.•••..... do . 
Keene, Humphrey .••..••...•. rlo . 
Keene, Randall. ...•.•.••..... do ..•.•..•.••.. 
Lemack, Jame8 H....... . .. do . 
Miller, John ...••..••.•••..... do . 
50 Mickler, John H., jr ....•..... oo 
51 McClure, John C ..••••••..••. do . 
52 !Helder, Peter R .••••••••..••. do 
53 Mickler, John II., sr ...•...... do 
54 Oglesby, Josiah ..•..••••..... do 
55 !lowell, Lf'wis .••••••.•....... do. 
56 Roberts, R. L ....•..••••..... do. 
57 Rewis, R. D ....•..••..••..... do 
58 Rewis, Obadiah ...•••.•••..... do 
59 Ravels, William ..•••..•..... do 
60 Smith, George \V~ ........ .... do ..•••••••.••. 
61 St.·mand, Dempsey ..•••••..... do ..••••••••••. 
62 Sug!!s, Lorenzo D ..•••.••.... do 
63 Smith, Henry '.r .••••••••...•. do 
64 Slaughter, C. L ......•••..••. do 
65 Slaughter, Moses H ••••••..•. do ..••..••.•••. 
66 Stapleton, Francis .•••.••...•. do .•.•••••••••. 
67 Summerall, Henry ...••••...•. rlo .••••••••.••. 
68 Slaughter, William H ..•..... do •.•••••.•.••. 
69 Smith, James W. W ••.•....•. do 
'70 Smith, John .................. do 
71 Turner, JamesS .••.•••.•..... do ..••...•••••. 
"12 Turner, C. C .••.••.•••.••..••. do 
73 Wright, Levi. ...•.••••••..... do .••••.•.•..•. 
74 Wilkerson, Robert .•••.••..... do .••.••.•••••. 
"'15 Wilkerson, D. P .••••••••..•.. do ••••••••••••• 
148 43 
89 65 
89 65 
89 65 
80 70 
119 18 
53 05 
89 65 
115 40 
89 65 
89 65 
82 10 
82 10 
82 10 
68 18 
68 18 
55 05 
119 18 
135 43 
119 18 
b9 65 
55 05 
55 05 
40 00 
119 18 
89 65 
71 28 
89 65 
89 65 
119 18 
119 18 
119 18 
65 42 
119 18 
119 18 
121 65 
89 65 
89 65 
89 6.) 
89 65 
119 18 
Jl!) 18 
119 18 
89 65 
89 65 
119 44 
89 65 
89 65 
89 65 
EO 70 
119 18 
55 03 
89 65 
90 58 
89 65 
89 65 
82 11) 
82 10 
82 10 
·········--· 6i! 18 
55 05 
·······-··-· ll!) 44 
119 18 
8!l 63 
55 05 
55 05 
39 52 
119 18 
89 65 
······----·-
89 65 
8!) 65 
............... 
-·-- ... -.- .... 
ll!l 18 
65 42 
119 18 
119 18 
............. 
89 63 
............... 
89 65 
89 65 
13 73 
119 18 
28 09 I •••••••••••• , Extra-duty pay is suspended for evidence that the e::~:tra. du'y is of the 
nature contemplated in the act of Congress, less 26 cents short p~~oid in 
pay. 
·-·······-·· 
119 18 ' .••••••••••• 
Extra pay Js disallowed; muster-roll does not show him entitled; $25.75, 
less 93 cents short, paid in pay, clothing, and use of horse. 
Extra-duty 'Pa:v suspended, same as 31; $16.25, less 26 cents short, paid 
in pay and clothing. 
Overpaid one day in pay and clothing. 
Extra-duty pay overestimated $5.32 ; $25.72 extra-duty pay suspended. 
(See ~o. 31.) 
Entitled to pay only to include Jnne 2; Elisha Gibson, a substitute, is 
entitled to and should receipt for the balance. 
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No. Names. Rank. 
76 Walker, James R .••••.••. Piivate .•••.•••••. 
77 Warner, Francis ............ _.do ............ . 
78 Yearty, William .............. do ............ . 
79 Simons, John ................ do ............ . 
80 Tompkins, J. W. M .......... do ............ . 
81 Tyre, Benjamin ............... do ............ . 
82 Parker, Benjamin ........ _ ... do ............ . 
83 Donald Tompkins .. .. .. • . First lieutenant .. . 
84 W. S. Goodbread ......... Second lieutenant. 
85 Henry T. Smith .......... Captain .......... . 
EXHIBIT No. 27-Continued. 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspended. !Disallowed. Remarks. 
$71 28 
55 45 
40 00 
150 18 
119 18 
89 65 
83 65 
282 IJO 
77 80 
289 32 
$71 28 Roll purports to have been signed by the soldier, who, it is shown, died 
$55 
451
_ •••••.••••. , .......... _ ., t;eptemb~r 9, 1856. 
39 52 .... .. ---- $0 48 Overpaid one day in pay and clothing. 
.••••. _. _. _ _ 119 44 30 74 Extra-duty pay disallowed (see No. il9); less 36 cents short paid in pay. 
119 18 
89 65 
89 65 , ........... . 
282 60 
77 80 
289 32 
Short paid as first lieutenant $28.90; overpaid as first sergeant 47 cents. 
(:See No.4.) 
Sl!ort paid as second lieutenant $8.30; overpaid as p1i vate $11.54. (See 
No. 28.) 
----·----1 I 
9, 667 71 I 7, 535 15 1, 956 36 206 20 
The muster-roll of this company is not certified by the State agent. 
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o. Names. Rank. 
·-------1----
1 I.Tohn McNeil. .••••..•••••• 1 Lieutenant ....... 
~ ;Nu~: ¥rr~~~~i-~~~-::::: -~~~!~~~~:::::::::: 
~ ~i~~:.fEB0°sb~~~:~::::::: . ?.~zo~~~:::::::::: 
6 Alexander, Albtlrt I....... Private 
7 Alexander, James A ......... . do ............ . 
8 Bayet, Ed,vanl .. .............. do ............ . 
9 Ba-ssett., Josiah B ............ . do 
10 B.1ssctt, John!), ............... do 
11 na,sett, John .. ......... . ... do 
12 Bankwright, llilliar<l P ....... do ............ . 
13 Bankwri~ht., Wade E .... ... . do ............ . 
14 Col fling, ~amucl B ............ do 
15 Colding, James ............... do 
16 Cray, Scott \Y ................ do ........... .. 
17 Enicks, .AndrewS ........... do 
18 Hancock, Henry ............. do 
19 Hancock, Jamos M. J ......... do ........... .. 
20 llope, Sam:uel E ............... do ........... .. 
21 Hope, David .. ................ do ............ . 
22 Johnson, Cll'ulcs N .......... do ........... .. 
23 Johnson, William .M ......... . flo 
24 tTohnsou, Wa-shington .... . .... do ........... .. 
25 Johnson,Jes~e M . ............ do 
26 M.c~eil, John , ,ir ......... . .... do 
27 Mizel, Joshua, jr .............. do 
28 MoNatt, John B .............. do 
29 McGeachy, Alex. P . .......... do 
30 Pearce, Samuel I ............. . do ........... .. 
31 Scott, Alexander ........... . do 
32 Wiggins, Richard C ........... do 
33 Wells .• Jacob ................. do 
34 Whitehurst, ,John A .......... do ............ . 
35 Whitehurst, Levi S ........... do ........... .. 
EXHIBIT No. 28. 
Stat>ement of differences- Voucher No. 11, Abstract A. 
Claimed. I Allowed. ISuspended.IDisallowed. 
---1----
$26! 82 $225 56 $29 26 
70 23 69 52 . ..... .. .... 71 
64 33 .. • .. .. .. .. • $G3 <i7 66 
56 46 55 !JO . .... . .... • . 56 
56 46 fi3 !JO . . .. .. .. • .. . 56 
52 43 51 96 .. .. .. . .. .. 47 
52 43 51 96 . .. .. . . . .. . . 47 
52 43 . .. .. . .. .. .. 51 96 47 
52 43 51 ')6 .. .. . .. .. .. . 47 
5~ 4! 51 9G ............ 47 
52 43 51 96 . .. . .. .. • .. 47 
52 43 51 !J6 ... .. • .... .. 47 
52 43 51 96 .... .. • .. .. . 47 
52 43 5 L !J6 . .. .. .. • • .. . 47 
26 66 26 66 ...................... .. 
52 43 51 96 ...... . .. . . . 47 
52 43 . .. .. • . . . • . . 51 !)6 47 
52 43 51 96 .... .. ... .. . 47 
5'2 43 51 96 ............ 4,7 
52 4'3 51 96 .. .. .. . .. .. . 47 
52 43 51 96 . .. . . .. . . .. . 47 
52 4:1 51 !)6 .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 
52 43 51 96 . . • .. .. . .. .. 47 
52 43 51 96 . .. .. .. . .. . . 47 
52 43 51 96 ............ 47 
52 43 51 !J6 . .. .. .... . .. 47 
52 43 51 96 .. .. .. . .. .. . 47 
52 43 51 !)6 ...... ..... 47 
52 43 51 !)6 ... .. .. .. .. 47 
52 43 51 96 . .. .. . .. .. . 47 
52 43 51 96 .. . . .. . .. .. 47 
52 43 51 !16 ...... ...... 47 
52 43 51 96 . .. • .. • • • • .. 47 
42 43 51 96 ........... 47 
52 431 51 !)6 . .. .. .. • .. .. 47 
---~~~5~-~~- ---~·-~~~-~~- . ---~~:.~:.--55 g~ 
2, 059 451 1, 836 46 167 59 55 40 
Remarks. 
Was only second lieutenant as yer certificate to muster-roll, but is paid 
as fir·st lieutenant. Only entitled to $2.50 per month, servant's cloth-
ing;. Short paid 50 cents per day in subsistence after Jul.v 1. Over-
payments exceed short payments. Allowed pay of second li~>utenant. 
Overpaid 66 cents pay, and 5 cents clothing 
Overpaid one day m pay and clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Amount overcarried to abstract. 
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No. Names. Rank. 
1 I Asa Stewart .•••••••••••.. ! Captain.··~·· •••. 
2 Franklin Raulerson....... Firat lieutenant ... 
a N. Raulerson............. Second lieutenant. 
4 E. R. Tucker ...••••.••... First sergeant ..•. 
~ ·william Raulerson .••••.. Sergeant .•..•••••• 
6 I. S. EmanueL .....•.••••. ... . do .•••••••••••. 
7 D. L. Duke .. ....•.•••.•..... . do •..•••••••••. 
8 J. P. Humphreys........ . Corporal. ••••••••. 
9 G . !". Duke . .••.••.•••.••..... do ..•••••••••.. 
10 C .. F. Bynum .....•.••...•. , .... do ...•••••••••. 
11 Jones Curry.............. . do •.••••••••••• 
12 William Merrit ...•••••••. Mu~ician ..••.•••. 
13 WilliamJ. Tucker ........ , Bu.~Jer ..••••••.••. 
14 Church McCoy........... Farrier ..•••••.••. 
15 Alexander, John ...•••.•.. Private ..••.•••••. 
16 Arnold, F. D ................. do ............ . 
17 Atkinson, M .....••..•••••.••. do ....••.•••• ~. 
18 Altman, David ............... do ..••••••••••. 
19 Baker, A. A .................. do •.••••••••••. 
20 Baker, William J ............. do •.•.••••••••• 
21 Raker, John F ................ do .••••.•.••••. 
22 Bennett, William ............. do . ••....••••.. 
23 Byrd, William . ..••••••••..••. do ..•.••••••••• 
24 Braunin, H. M ..••••••••••.... do ••••.•••••••• 
25 Brown, John C ............... do ..••••••••••. 
26 Brown, Jeremiah ..•••.••...•. do ••••••••••••• 
27 Brooks, Thomas .••.••.••..•.. do .••••.•••••.• 
28 Bush, William . ............... do ..•.•..•••••. 
29 Chesser, '.rbomas .............. cto ..••••••••••. 
30 Chesser, William H .......... . do •.••••••••••. 
21 Compton, Thomas ............ do •.••••••••••• 
32 Crews, John .................. do ..••••••••••• 
1 
33 Cu>'!'Y. Joel. .................. do ..••••••••••. 
2~ Cobb, N. S .................... do .•••••••••••• 
ExamiT No. 29. 
Statement of differences- Voucher No. 12, Abstract A. 
Claim. 
$652 77 
608 10 
586 19 
159 63 
146 23 
146 23 
146 23 
128 25 
128 25 
128 25 
128 25 
119 27 
124 00 
132 56 
34 75 
71 85 
71 85 
71 85 
71 85 
71 85 
7l 85 
71 85 
98 50 
119 27 
119 27 
71 85 
98 50 
71 85 
98 50 
98 50 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
71 85 
Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed. 
$652 77 
608 10 
586 19 
...... ~~- ~~-1 .. · · · Hf ~r 1: ::~ ~~ ~~~~~ 
..... ii9'27' ...... 7i'85" ::: ... ----· 
.............. 
Remark& 
Entitled to $40 per month pay proper, $10 for command of company, $1 
per day subsistence prior to July 1; and $60 per montn pay proper, $10 
for command of company, $1.50 per day subsistence since July 1, and 
to only $2.50 per month servant's clothing for the whole time. Over· 
paid one day in tiwe; short payments exceed overpayments. 
$30 per month prior to July 1 and $50 per month subsequent to July 1, 
other remarks same as No.1 (except for command of company). 
$25 per month prior to July 1, $-!5per monthafterJulv 1; otherremarka 
same as No. 2. 
Overpaid difference between pay of private and farrier $13.75, a.ud 17 
cents in clothing, less 80 cents short paid for use of horae; infantry 
not entitled to a farrier. 
Overpaid in pa.y and clothing. 
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35 Dans, Thomas ..••••..••..... do ••••••.•••••. 
36 Dean, Tbadeus R ••••••.....• . do ...••.••••••. 
37 Ellis, ThomasC ..•.••••..... . do ..••••••••••. 
38 Fountain, James .T. .•••••...•. do ..••••.•••... 
39 Frycrson,J .. J .....•••••..... . do .•.•••••••••. 
40 Gillet. Anderson ........... . do ........... .. 
41 Gillet, J. J . .. ......... . .... do ...•••••••••. 42 1' Giddcnl:'!, Patrick ........ . ... do •.•••.••...•. 
!! ~:~~~: fl~o~~e· i..:: ~:: ~ :::: : : :: ~~ .':::::::::::: 
45 1 Hagens, M. D ..... ......... . do .•••••.••••. 
46 Hagens, William H ........... do ............ . 
47 Hanington, Jasper ........... do ............ . 
48 llunter E lijah ................ do ............ . 
~g i!:~: ~~te~t. ::~::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: 
51 Johnston, John .•.•••.••..... . do ..••••••••.•. 
52 Kite, Benjamin ............... do ............ . 
53 Law, Thomas D .............. do •.•••••.••••. 
54 I.11.w, Josiah B ................ do .•••••••••••. 
~~ ~~~f!~: r~~~:::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: 
57 1\fartin, Hiram ................ do ..••••••••••• 
58 Medlin, W. R ................ do •.••••••••••• 
59 Medlin, John .•.•••••.•....•• . do ..•••••.• .. ••• 
60 Munroe, N eil ............. . ... do ..•••.••.•••. 
61 McGowen. Joseph ............ do ..•••.••••••. 
62 McCaskell, P. H .............. do ........... .. 
63 Nichols, R. G ................. do •.••••••••••• 
64 Nobles, Saunders ............ do ............ . 
65 Patrick, Thomas ............. do .•••••.•••••. 
66 Peacock. Isam . ............... do ............ . 
67 Phelps, I. P .................. do ........... .. 
68 Petel'son, John L ............. do 
69 Raulerson, Moses ............. do 
70 Raulerson, Hardee ............ do ••••••••••••. 
71 Raulerson John G ............ flo ............ . 
72 Roberts, William ............. do 
73 Rogers. Julius D ............. do ............ . 
74 Sistrunk, H. J ................ do ............ . 
75 Sistrunk, .Tames S ............ do ............ . 
76 Sistr-unk, Gaspnr ............. do ........... .. 
77 Sistrunk, Thomas W .......... do ............ . 
78 Sistrunk, D. M ............... do ............ . 
79 Strange, Peter ................ do ............ . 
80 I Sutton, John A .... . .••...••. do ..•••••.••••• 
81 Snellgrone, George M •••..••. do ..•••••.••••• 
82 Summerall, Allen ............. do ............ . 
83 Shirley, Jonathan .•••.••..••. do ............ . 
8i Shirley, Jackson .••••••••••••. do ............ . 
98 50 
98 50 
71 85 
71&5 
7185 
119 27 
119 27 
71 85 
98 50 
98 50 
119 27 
119 27 
98 50 
71 85 
98 50 
119 27 
!i8 50 
119 27 
71 85 
71 85 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
98 50 
98 50 
71 85 
71 85 
71 85 
119 27 
64 25 
98 50 
71 85 
119 27 
71 85 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
98 50 
98 50 
98 50 
98 50 
98 50 
71 85 
71 85 
119 27 
98 50 
98 50 
98 50 
.•••.• ••••••• 119 27 
............ 119 27 •············ 
98 50 ........... . 
............ 98 50 
............ 71 85 
71 85 ......... .. . 
............ 7185 
1 ~~ ~~ ::::::::::: l" · · · · · i · 22 · i Overpaid $1.46 pay and 56 cents-clothing, less 80 cents 1hort paid f~ 
use of horse. -
!18 50 
71 85 
119 27 
71 85 .......... .. 
119 27 ..•••••••••. 
119 27, ....................... . 
119 27 ............ •••••••••••· 
119 27 ....................... . 
119 27 •••••••••••· 
71 851·······--··:1::::::::::::1 
119 21 . • • • .. 98 ·5o . ···:::::::: 
...... 98.5o· ······9a·so· :::: ..•..••. 
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EXHIBIT No. 29-Continued. 
No. Names. Rank. Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspended.IDisallowed. 
85 I Smith, James H .•.••..... 1 Private .•••..•..•. $64 25 $63 03 $1 22 
86 Smith, Milton . .....•..••...... do............. 64 25 63 03 .••••• •••••. 1 22 
87 Smith,Humilton .............. do............. 6-l 2.3 63 0.1 ............ 1 22 
88 Shepherd,MHes .............. do............. 71 85 71 85 ........... . ........... . 
89 Tooke,JamesT .............. do............. 119 27 ........... $119 27 ........... . 
90 Thomas, James ............... do............. 98 50 ...... ...... 98 50 ........... . 
91 Willis,JosephJ .............. do............. 98 50 98 50 ...... .. ............. . 
92 West, Elijah ................. do............. 119 27 ...... ...... 119 27 ........... . 
93 Walker, :Eiiah ............... . do............. 71 85 71 85 ...................... .. 
94 Walker, Isham ............... do............. 71 85 71 85 ....................... . 
95 Wood, Burr ................... do............. 71 85 71 85 ........... . 
96 Wilkerson, Joseph ............ do............. 7l 85 ·n 85 ....................... . 
97 Wall, William W ............. do............. 7l 85 71 85 ....................... . 
98 Wall, David 1l ............... do............. 71 85 71 85 ...................... .. 
99 Whitehurst, D. S ............. do............. 71 85 ...... .... .. 71 85 ........... . 
100 Whitehurst, LeviS ........... do............. 71 85 71 85 ...... ... .. •••••••••• 
101 Whitehurst, Mabury .......... do............. 71 85 ...... ...... 7t 85 ........... . 
102 Wood, John ................. do............. 71 85 ...... ...... 71 85 ........... . 
103 Peterson. Timothy ............ do............. 71 85 71 85 ...................... .. 
104 Lea, G. W .................... do............. 71 85 71 85 ....................... . 
l1,51o 891 - 7, 595 38 --a,89693 --i858 
Remarks. 
0"\"erpaid $1.46 pay and ii6 cents clothing, less 80 cents short paid for 
use of horse. 
Do. 
Do. 
:Men generally overpaid one day in pay proper but ahort pay in pay for nseof horse. Short payments exceed overpayments, except where otherwise indicated in remarks. 
The muster-roll is not signed by the State agent. 
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No. Names. Rank. 
1 I Robert Youngblood ....... I First lieutenant .. . 
2 I Asa Clark,jr ........ ...... 1 Second lieutenant . 
3 
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ExnmiT No. 30. 
Statement of differences- Voucher No. 13, .Abstract .A.. 
Claimed. I Allowed. I Suspendcd.!Disallowed. Remarks. 
$601 56 
418 81 
159 63 
146 23 
146 23 
146 23 
128 25 
128 25 
128 25 
128 25 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 '1.7 
119 2i 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
89 65 
89 65 
89 6.) 
89 65 
89 65 
89 65 
89 65 
89 6:i 
89 65 
E9 65 
89 G5 
89 65 
$181 70 $419 86 , .......... .. 
312 68 ............ . $106 13 
159 63 
146 23 
146 23 
Entitled to $30 per month prior to July 1, and to $~0 per mnnth after 
July 1; 20 cents per ration ($l per day) pl'ior to July l, ancl 30 cents 
per' ration ($ 1. 50 per day) after July 1. Time overstated, 1 day; st>~rv­
ant's pa.y, $2.50 per month; short payments exceed oTerpa>ments. 
Per~onal allowances receipted for by attorney. Servant's allowances 
receipted for by officer in peraon. 
Entitled to $25 per month prior to July 1, and $!5 month since .July 
1; 20 cents per ration prior to July 1; 30cents per ration since July 1, 
and $2.50 per month ser-vant's pay. Time overstated, 2 days; and error 
in calculation of, $86.82. 
128 25 
128 25 
128 25 
128 25 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
146 23 I ............ I Receipted by George A. Rivers; no authority. 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
119 27 
89 63 
89 63 
89 65 
89 65 
89 63 
89 65, ....................... . 
89 65 ........................ ! 
89 65 ...................... .. 
89 65, ....................... . 
89 65 ...................... .. 
89 65 ...................... .. 
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EXHIBIT No. 30-Continned. 
No. Names. Rank. Claimed. I Allowed. !Suspended. !Disallowed. 
35 John E. Clark ············1 Private........... $89 65 36 James Turner .•.....•••...... do............. 89 65 
Henry Schlaird .•.••....•..... do ....•••••••••............ 
37 W. P. Dennison ...•••........ do . .••••• ••• ••. 89 G5 
38 J. W. Denison ...•..•..•...... do . .•• ....... •. 89 65 
Not paid. 
39 William Kelly ................ do . . . . • • • • . . . . . 89 G5 
40 Isaiah Thomas ..••••.•.••..••. do............. 89 G5 
41 Ezekiel Thomas .......•...... do............. 89 65 
42 James M. Thomas .••.•••..... do............. 89 05 
43 James T. Weeks ..•...••...... do ............ 89 65 
44 t:;, M. Bridges ................. do............. 89 65 
45 R. Morrison .................. do • . . . . . • • • • • • • 89 65 
~; ~~h~0i~~~:.~:::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ 
---1----
5,804 18 4, 026 541 1, 671 51 $106 13 
Muster-roll is not certified by the State agent. 
Remarks. 
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EXHIBIT No. 31. 
Statement of differences- Voucher No. 41 Abstract .A. 
l!io. Names. Rank. Claimed. I Allowed. !Suspended. lmsallowed. Remarks. 
·I I 1---1------------------------------
Enoch Daniels ............ Lieutenant ...•.•. 
21 S. Worthington........... Private 
3 S. Cowden .................... do 
4 Robert Watterson ............ do 
5 Stephen Hogans .............. do 
6 Benjamin Smith ..••••..•..... do 
7 Aaron Smith ....•...•.••...•. do 
8 Hamilton Smith ..•••••••..•.. do 
9 .Joseph Wilkinson .••..••..... do 
10 Alfred Mooney ....•••.••..... do .•••••..••.•. 
11 .Jasper Kewson .....•..•...... do .••.•••.••••. 
12 Saunders Nobles ..•....•..... do ..••••••••••. 
13 James Starlin ...•••.••••..... do ..••.•..••••. 
14 .JcremiahBrown ..•••••••..••. do ..•••••.•••.. 
15 William Gore .. ......•.••..... do ...•••.•••••. 
16 Samuel II udson, jr .••..••..... do .•••••••••••. 
17 G. Worthington ..•....•...•. . do 
18 E. D. Hogans .........••••... do 
19 .Jessup llogans ..•••••.••..... do 
20 .James H. ::imith ...••..••..••. do ...•••••••••• 
21 Lewis 'Wilkerson ..•..•••..•.. do ...••••••••.. 
22 F. Stapleton .......••••••.... do ..•..•••.••.. 
23 .James W. Daniels .•••.••..... do .•••••.•••••. 
24 .J ameR G. Daniels ..•.•.....••. do 
25 L.A. Walker ...•••••••••.... . do 
26 L. 1<'. \Valker ....•••..•••..... do ..••••••••••. 
27 William A.llill ...••••.••..... do 
28 William P. Smith ........... do 
29 Samuel Hudson, sr ..•.••..... do 
30 Hamilton Hudson .•.•••••.... do 
31 Garret Hudson ............... do 
32 Hugh Morrison ............... do ............ . 
33 Isaac Ostein .................. do .......... .. 
34 0. P. H. Kirkland ............ do 
35 .James Hudson ................ do ............ . 
36 W. F. Smith .•••••••.•••••.••. do ••••••.•••••• 
$229 07 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
47 72 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
35 64 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 i7 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 45 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 47 
$-!5 47 
45 47 
45 47 
45 74 
$218 08 $10 99 
!~ ;~-~-·····45'47''::~~:~~:~~~~ 
...... 45.47 ...... 45'47'1--······ :::. 
...... 45'47' ................... . 
Overpaid $20.67 pay proper and $2.12 servant's clothing; short paid $11 
subsistence and 80 cents for use of horse. 
Overpaid 13 cents in clothing, but. short paid 40 cents for use of horse. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid 13 cents in clothing, short paid 40 cents for use of horse. Ex· 
tra pay disallowed. Muster roll fails to show that he was on extra 
dut.). 
Overpaid 13 cents in clothing, but short paid 40 cents for use of horae. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
fJo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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EXHIBIT No. 31-Continued. 
:No. Names. Rank. Claimed. I .Allowed. ISnspended.IDisaUowed. Remarks. 
3'71 John R. Hatcher······· ··1 Private .••••• . .•. . I $45 471 $45 471······ ..... -~·-···· ······1 Overpaid 13 cents in clothing, but short paid 30 cents for use of horae. 88 Lewis Daniels ............... . do............. 47 .•...• .. .. $45 47 .••••••••••• Do. 
U9 Willis Wilkinson . ............ do . .•.••• ••.•.• 4 7 45 47 . . . • . . . . . . • . . ••• ........ Do. 
•o BenjaminLane •••••• · •••.... . do ............. --~.:::.:.:.:..:..:.:..:.:.: 1 __ 45 47 .:..:.:.:..:.:..:::.:.:.:. Do. 
1,994 82 1,172 66 1 809 19 $12 97 
The officer commanding this detachment does not sign the certificate at foot of pay-roll. 
'I he State ag;ent does not certify to the muster-roll, and the official character of the justice of the p~ace who does certify is not authenticated. J 
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EXHIBI:T No. 32. 
~ Statement of differences- Voucher No. 15, Abstract A. 
~~~------------~--------~-----.-----.-------~----.-------------------------------------! No.I Names. I Rank. I Claimed.,.A.llowed. I Suspended.,Disallowed., Remarks. 
O'J 
I 
• 
1 WilliamB.Ha.rdie ........ S"rgeant.......... $22;5 $2295, ............ 1 .......... .. 
2 R. B:~,ron .................. Pr1vate........... 14 .0 14 10 
1
............ $0 10 
3 W. Lcmacks ................. do............. 14 29 14 19 ...... .... .. 10 
4 J. Lemacks ................... do............. 14 20 14 10 ............ 10 
5 N. Hall ....................... do .. .. • .. .... .. 14 29 14 10 .. .. .. .... .. 11J 
6 J. Moat ....................... do............. 14 29 14 10 ............ 10 71 Lorenzo Suggs ................ do............ . 14 29 14 J!) 1............ 10 
8 A. J. Moore .................. do............. 14 29 14 10 ............ 10 
9 w. ca~on ..................... do............. 14 29 14 10 ...... ...... 10 
10 N. Cason ..................... do............. 14 :w 14 10 ............ 10 
11 J. Lock her .................... do............. 14 29 14 HI ....... .... . 10 
121G.Crooms .................... do ............. l 1429, ............ , $1419 10 
W. Thomas ................... do ............. .:.:.:..:..:.:_--.. .:..:..:.::::.:.:..:.:.:.[.:..:..:.::::.:.:..:.:.:. .:.:.:.:.:.:::..::..:..: 
180 14 I 164 85 14 19 1 10 
No muster-roll, certificate of State agent, or other evidence of service. 
Overta~~ in clothing 10 cents. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Not claimed. 
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EXHIBIT No. 33. 
Statement of diffe1'ences- Voucher No. 16, ~bstract .A. 
No.I Names. I Rank. I Claimed. I .Allowed. I Suspended. 
1 
Disallowed. 
1 I Alexander Bell.. ......... I Captain .......... j $338 41 I $338 41 1 ............ 1 ............ 
2 I John V. Stewart .......... ! First lieutenant .. 306 07 306 07 , ............ , ........... . 
A. W. Miller. Second lieutenant. 289 !JO 289 90 
4 William Callahan ..••..•.. First sergeant.... 75 86 ... . . . ... . . . $i5 86 
5 Francis B. Rasa . .. . .. .. . . Sergeant.......... 66 16 66 16 ...•........ 
.. Richard Watts ................ do ................................................ . 
6 James D. Foster ..•....•...... do............. 66 16 ............ 66 16 
7 · £,~:~dlli1Ih~~~: :::::::::: . ~-~zo~~~:::::::::: ...... 53· ia· :::::::::::: ...... 53· ia· · ··· .. · ...... 
8 D. C. llnsbrouck .............. flo .. •• . .. . .. . . . 53 13 53 13 ........... . 
9 Benjamin Walker ............. do............. 53 13 ............ 
1 
53 13 
10 M. P . .Allon .............. . Private........... 46 56 .... .. .. . . . . 46 56 
11 David Morrow ................ do . ............ 46 561 46 56 ....... ... . . 
12 :Noah P. Suggs ................ do............. 46 56 ...... .... .. 46 56 
13 Noah Cason ................... do............. 46 56 ............ 46 50 
14 George P. Crooms ............ do............. 46 56 ............ 46 50 
15 James P. Callahan ............ do ............. 46 56 . ... .. .... .. 46 56 
16 Samuel Callahan .............. do............. 46 56 ............ 46 56 
17 R. D. Forbes .................. do............. 46 56 ............ 46 56 
18 Paul Hatch ................... do ............ . 
19 Silas Hatch ................... do 
20 J. C. Hamilton ................ do ........... .. 
21 William Leruacks ............. do 
~~ fi~~cili~ir~~~~s:::::::::::: ::::~~ ............ . 
24 Mitchel Re~ister .............. do ............ . 
25 J. T. Lee ..................... do ............ . 
26 Jesse Lee ..................... do ••••••..•••.. 
27 H. F. Henderson .............. do. 
28 James IT. Keith ............... do 
29 Alfred lllack .................. do 
30 Thomas Ferguson ..••..•...•.. do 
31 I Archabal Hurst ............... do ............ . 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
Remarks. · 
Entitlecl to $40 per month for pay proper and $10 per month for command 
of company prior to July 1, and $60 per month pay proper and $10~er 
month for command of company after July 1, and to onl.v $2.50 per 
month for servant's clothing for whole time. Short paid 50 cents per 
day subsistence after July.!. Short payments exceed overpa.ymentil. 
$30 per month pay proper pnor to July 1; f50 per lllOnth after July 1 ; 
$2. GO per month servant's clothing for whole time. Short paid in sub. 
sistence 50 cents per day after July 1. Short payments exceed over-
payments. 
$25 per month pay proper prior to July 1; $45 per month after July 
1. Other remarks same as first lieutenant. 
Roll signed by attorney for R. B. Thomas, the captain certifying that 
there is no such man as Forbes in his company. 
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.a2 Abner Dolift' .••••••••••••.•••. do .•••••••••••• 
• 33 Pat1ick Hagan ..••••.••••..... do ..•••••.•••.. 
••. William Howell .•.•.......... do 
34 James A. Threete .....••..... do 
~5 Israel Mannin ....••.•••...... do 
36 Rufus Ilines .•••••.•••........ do 
37 H. G. W. Kelly .....•••.••..... do ...••••...•.. 
38 Robert Wibon ...•••.••....... do .....••...•.. 
39 \V. N. F .. ster ......•..•........ do .......•..... 
40 Jacob Carter ...•...••..••..... do ............ . 
41 J. J. Whilrfield ...•.......... do . 
42 Wiley Kelly .......•.•........ do. 
43 William llatch ................ do ....••....... 
44 Simo,m Poucher .......••..... do .....•...•... 
45 Francis II. Gill .....•..••...... do ........•.•.. 
46 William Cason .....••..••..... do ..•.......... 
47 James Rooks .....••.••....... do ..........•.. 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
}luster-roll is not certified by State agent. 
;_;;_[;;;; ;;;;~~ 
46 56 
46 56 
46 fl6 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
4G 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 
61 81 
46 56 
46 56 
46 56 46 56 r·····4a·sa· ........ ~ ........ 
3, 526 62 I 1, 971 08 i 1, 440 53 I 115 01 
$35.60 extra-cluty pay not allowed; muster-roll does not show him ou 
extra duty; less E6 cents short paid in clothing . 
$32 extra-duty pay, same as above; less 86 cent!! short paid in clothing. 
Apprehended from desertion September 8,1856, and entitled to pay only 
from that date. 
Pay and clothing for one month, $14.67, less 86 cents short paid tn cloth-
ing, is disallowed. Muster-roll shows him discharged for one month. 
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ExmBIT No. 34. 
Statement of d'ifferences- Voucher No. 17, Abstract A. 
:No. Names. Rank. Claimed. I Allowed. I Snspended. IDisallowed. 
1 I Thomas Hughey ..•••••••. ! Captain ..••.•••••• $123 20 
2 I Eben F. Tucker ..••••••••. ! First lieutenant .. 
.31 Jackson Poole ...•••.••••. Second lieutena.nt. 
-4 H. C. Hughes • . • • . . • • • . • • . Fir!lt sergeant ..•. 
5 B. F . Holl. ............••.. Sergeant -•••••.... 
6 
7 
8 
' 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
~1 
22 
23 
-~-
J. W. Mason .................. do 
J. B. Poindexter .•••••..•..... do . . .•..••..••. 
1 
........ .. . 
:f~~l~;'M~~~~~~·::::::::: -~-~do0~~~:::: :::::: ~! ~g 
\Viley J. Brannen ..•••••...... do • . •• • • • .•• • • . 24 50 
W. A. White .......•••.••.. . do . .•••••.••••. 
James H. Hayes . • • • • • . • • . Private ..•••••.••. 
A. H. Brownlee ..•••..•••. . ... do 
Edward Cosgrove ..••.•••...•. (lo 
Charles Lynch . ...•••••••..•.. do 
John Edwards ...•.••••••. . .•. do •.••.•••.•••. 
1 
............ 
1 
....... . ... . 
Thomas C. Wright .••..••..••. do............. 19 53 1~ 53 
G. W. Corsey ................ do . 
Richard Allen ..••••.••••..•.. (lo . 
R. E. Randolph ..•••••..•..••. do ................................................ . 
Edward Lundy .•..•.•.••...• do ..••..••••••..•••... . ....••••.••......•••••••••...•••••..•••. 
Tillman Shaw ...•••.•••...••. do . . ••• • ••• • •• . 19 53 19 53 . ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
William Allison ••••••.•....•. do ................................................ . ........... . 
E. W Clyde •.••••••••.•••..... do • . • • . • • • . • • • . 19 53 19 53 .••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. :Scarborough .•••••••••..... do............. 19 53 19 53 .•••••••••••.••••••••••. 
Thomas llull ..••••••••••.... . do ............. 19 53 19 53 .••••••••••..••••.•••••. 
Jones Curry . ................. do............. 19 53 19 53 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
William G. House ............ do . •• • . •••• •• 19 53 19 53 .•••••••••••.•..••••••••• 
J. W. Barnes . .••••.••.•••..••. do . • • • .. ••. • •• . 19 53 19 53 •••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Edward House ••••••••••••.... do . .••••••.••• • 19 53 19 53 .•••••••••••.••••••••••. 
J. W. Harvey •••••••••••••.••. do . -~···· •••••. 19 53 19 53 ....................... . 
Rossell Curry ................ do............. 19 53 19 53 ....................... . 
B. H. Hughey ..•••••••••••.••. do • • • • • • • • • • • • . 19 53 19 53 .••••••••••..••••••••••• 
Neil McKeever •.•••••••••... . do............. .••. .• . . . . .................................. . 
N. B. Duke .................... do............. 19 53 19 53 ..•••••••••..••••••••••• 
---·1 I 
784 40 551 76 8 88 
Kuater-roll not certi1led by State agent. 
Remarks. 
Sen·ant not described or char~re<l for. Time overstated one day, but 
short paiil 50 cents per day. Sul>sistenceafterJuly 1; also short paid 
for command of company, which is not charged for. Short payments 
exceed overpayments. 
Time ovcr!ltatell one day, but short paid 50 cents per day in subsistence 
after J ul.v 1. Short payments exceed overpayment&. No servant dc-
scril.Jed o1· charged for. 
Same as first lieutenant. 
Ov(')'p:Ji(l UU cents pay and 12 cents clot.hing. Receipted by H. H. Hughey. 
Ove rpaid 79 cents pay and 16 cents clothing. 
Over~g~~ 37 cents pay and 18 cents clothing. 
Do. 
f extension $2. Short paid $1.50. 
Overpaid 36 cents pay and 14 cents clothing, but short paid by error in 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
:Do. 
Do. 
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:No. Names. Rank. 
1 I Edward T. Kendrick •.••. 1 Captain .•••••••••• 
2 John Q. Stewart.......... First lieutenant .. 
a Thomas ll. Law........... Secondlieute.DQnt. 
4 John L. Peterson......... Jfirst sergeant .••• 
5 Harrison Jones .. ......... Sergeant .••..••••. 
6 Hardie llauleraon .•••.••.•••. do •.•••.••.•••. 
7 Lafayette Tillis .. ...••••..... do .•••••••••••. 
8 Evan C Mc~eachy ...•.•. Corporal. ••••••••. 
9 William S. Uichardson ..•..••. do .•••••••••••. 
10 James W. Brewton ..•••••.... do .••••••••.••. 
~1 Jeremiah Brown .••••••••. Bugler .••••••••••. 
~2 William Brown ...••••••.... do ..••••••••••. 
13 Ambrose Woodman •••••. F. and B .••••••••. 
14 Allen, William .••••••••••• Private .•••••••••. 
15 .A.lcox. Jesse II ......••••..••. do .•••••••.•••. 
16 Brookes, William T ..••••..••. do .•••••••••••. 
17 Brown, Bryant ............... do ••••.•••••••. 
18 Brown, Francis M .•••.•...•.. do ..••••••••••• 
19 Basset, John F .....•..•...•. do •.••••••••••. 
20 Dudley. James V. R •••••..•.. do •••••••.•••.• 
21 Davis, Thomas S ...•..••..•.. do ..••••••••••. 
22 Goodwin, MeridaM .••••..... do •.•••••.••••. 
23 llllskins, James B. T •.••..•.. do ..••.•••.•••. 
24 Howard. Seth. . ...••.•••... . do ............ . 
25 liJCks. RichardT •.••..•..... . do . •••.•••••••. 
26 IIali,Jesse . ..••.•..•...•..... do ..•.••••••••. 
27 Hagan, John ................. do •.•••••.••••. 
28 Ilargr-o\·c, Clayton ........... do ............ . 
29 llog.ms, 'l'eucy ............... do ..•..•..••••. 
30 lvcy, James I ......•••••..... do ........... .. 
31 Johns, James R •.•.•••.•...•.. do ..••.••••.••. 
32 Jones, MitchelL .•••••..•.... . do ..••••••••••. 
33 Kersh, Stephen .............. do ..••••••••••• 
3! Lenior, Lewis ....••••••••..... do ..••••••••••. 
35 Lockhart, Joel L .••.••••••.•.. rio ..•••••.••••. 
36 Lloyd, Ishan1 ...••.••••••.••. do ..••••••••••. 
.37 Mansell, Addison ..••••••..•. . do ..••••••••••. 
38 McLeod. William ...•.•....... do ..••••••••••. 
39 Moore, Reiley ........••••..••. do ..•••••••.•.. 
-•o Rawlins, Thomas "\V •••••• .••. do .•••.•••.•••• 
EXHIBIT No. 35. 
Statenumt of differences- Voucher No. 18, Abstract A. 
Claimed. I Allowed. !Suspended. !Disallowed. 
$399 27 $399 27 
.••••. """76" 
76 
74 
Remarks. 
Overpaid two days in time, and servant's clothing overpaid. Short 
paid 50 cents per day m subsistence and $10 per month for command 
of comp:my is not charged. Short pavments exceed overpayments. 
Same as captain (except for command of company). 
Same as fi 1st l iec.tt,nant. 
Overpaid $1.33 pay, less 61 conts short paid in clothing. 
Overpaid $1.10 pay, less 34 cents short paid in clothing. 
Do. 
Overpaid 86 cents pay,less 12 cents short paid in clothing. 
371 60 
353 93 
98 05 
46 1!4 
89 92 
89 92 
79 06 
4L 33 
41 33 
40 46 
73 05 
80 !12 
~97 33 
46 04 
89 ltl 
89 16 
78 32 
41 38 
41 33 
40 19 
73 05 
72 81 
27 I Overpaid 40 cents pay, less13 cents short paii in clothing 
86 
40 46 
73 05 
86 
86 
86 
40 46 
40 46 
73 05 
73 05 
73 05 
86 
40 46 
40 46 
40 46 
86 
73 05 
73 05 
40 46 
86 
73 05 
73 05 
40 46 
73 05 
86 
73 05 
86 
72 81 
38 63 
38 63 
72 81 
72 8L 
72 81 
38 63 
38 63 
38 63 
72 81 
72 81 
as 63 
72 81 
38 63 
72 81 
::::::::::::, .•.•.. 72 "8i. 
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M 
1~ 
u 
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u 
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Overpaid difference between private and F. and B.; infantry not enti· 
tied to F. and B. 
Paiu on United States rolls for the day charged hereon. 
Overpaid in pay. 
Overpaid in pay 73 cents, less 49 cents short paid in clothing. 
Same as No. 14. 
Do. 
Do. 
Overpaid in pay. 
Do. 
Overpaid in pay 73 cents, less 49 cents short paid in clothing. 
Do. 
Do. 
Same as ~;--o. 14. 
Overpaid in pay. 
Do. 
Do. 
Same as No. 14. 
Overpaid 73 cents pay, less 49 cents short paid in clothing. 
Do. 
Overpaid in pay. 
Same as No. 14. 
Overpaid 73 cents pay, less 49 cents short paid in clothin&r. 
Do. 
Overpaid in pay. 
Same as Nos. 34 and 35. 
Same as No. 14. 
Same as Nos. 34 and 35. 
Sawe as No. 14. 
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EXHIBIT No. 35-Cont.inued. 
No. Names. Rank. Claimed. I Allowed. ISnspended.IDisallowed. 
41 Snowden, Edward .••••••. Pri'\"ate .•••••••••. $73 05 ...... ...... $72 81 $0 24 
42 Summerall, llenry ............ do .. .. .. .. .. . .. 73 05 $72 81 .. .. • .. .. .. . 24 
43 Stephens, !::~ham .............. do............. 86 ............ ............ 86 
44 Stephen<~, Green .............. do............. 86 ...... ...... ...... ...... 86 
45 Thompson, Erasmus M ... .... do............. 73 05 ........ .... 72 81 24 
46 Wbitcbmst, Mayberry ....... do............. 86 ............ ............ 86 
47 Webb, George ................ do .. .. .. • • .. • .. 8tl .. .. .. .. •• .. .. .. • . • .. • .. 86 
48 Wemblo,.Jamcs ............... do............. 40 40 ............ 38 63 1 83 
49 Walker, Ezekiel .............. do .. .. .. ... .. .. 40 46 . ... .. ... .. • 38 63 1 83 
50 Weeden, Frederick .......... . do............. 73 05 ............ 72 8l 24 
1 ..... ------1--------·l---------·1--------1 
1, 270 42 1 1, 928 74 44 20 3, 243 36 
Same as "Nos. 34 and 35. 
Do. 
Same as No. 14. 
Do. 
Same as Nos. 34 and 35. 
Sarno as No. 14. 
Do. 
Oveba~~ in pay. 
Same as Nos. 34 and 35. 
Hustored into United States service .January 14, 1857, and paid by United States for day of muster. 
Remarks. 
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E~HIBIT No. 36. 
Estimated amount- Voucher No. W, Abstract .A. 
Names. Rank. Claimed. I Allowed. ISuspended.IDisallowed. Remarks. ~No. 
= ~ ·I I I I I I \--------------------
~ 
~ 
I 
~ 
(I) 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Ill 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
.John Addison .••••••••••. I First lieutenant .. , .••••••••••. , .••••••••••. 
20 Crai)l:, .John ........••..••..••. do 
21 G (name illel!ible) .••••••..••. O.o 
22 Gawero, Michael ..•.•.••..•.. do 
23 Gibson, .Jc~se G ..••••.••..••. do .•.••••.•.•.. 
24 Gi.ley, William T .•••.••...•. do 
25 Glazier, Ezekiel .••..•••...... do .•••••..•••.. 
26 Glazier, .James A .••...•...... do 
27 Goddard, A sa L .....••••..... do 
28 Harrison, WilliamH ......•.. do ...•.•••••.. 
29 Hawkins, DanielL ........••. do ...•••..•.... 
30 llunter, Natbaniel P ..••..... do ...•••.••••.. 
31 Johnston, William H .•....•. do ...•••..•.•.. 
32 Johnston, Levm P ....•...•.. do .•••••.•••.•. 
33 Kenn~dy, Grorge R .•••....•. do 
34 Lee, Edmund ...•.•..•••....•. do 
35 Marr,Edmund ••••.••••••..... do ..••••..•.•.. 
36 McLean, John .•••.•••••...... do .••••••.••... 
37 McNeill, Archibald ..••.•..•.. do 
38 Mirick, John C ...•••.•••...•. do 
39 Mc.Millan, Daniel. •••••••••••. do .•••••..••••. , .•••.••..... , .••••••.•••. 
$800 57 I •••••• •••••• 
770 57 •············ 215 72 
1!>7 51 
197 51 
173 47 
173 47 
173 47 
167 78 
1Gl 2~ 
161 22 
lGt 22 
161 22 
161 22 
161 22 
161 22 
1til 22 
161 22 
135 44 
161 22 
1Gl 22 
161 22 
161 2! 
161 :::!2 
161 22 
lGl 22 
161 22 
Wl 22 
161 22 
161 n 
Hit 22 
161 22 
161 22 
161 22 .••••••••••• 
161 22 ............ 
161 22 ............. 
161 22 ............ 
161 22 ............ 
161 22 ............ 
Pay and allowances computed for 6 months, AprilS to October 7, 1856, 
inclusive. 
Do. 
Computed at private's rates; infantry not entitled to F. and B. 
Computed from May 7, the date on which Nos. 52 to 59, inclusive, were 
mustered in, to October 7, inclusive. 
Cl 
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ExmBIT No. 36-Continoed. 
No. Names. Rank. Remarks. I Claimed. I Allowed., Suspended.!Disallowed.l 
-1 I I I . 1----------------
Matsker, George . • • • • • • • • . Prl"f"llte . . • • • • . . . . . . •••••.•••. ·I· ......... . ~ 
« 
~ 
~ 
« 
~ 
" fl ~ 
49 
w 
. M 
~ 
~ 
M 
M 
M 
M 
~ 
w 
00 
Oglesby, Den,iamin .•••••..... do .......•........•••.•••...••.••••.•.. 
~fl:~:lti.<t~:{;~i~ ::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::. ·::::::::::: ........... . 
~:~;::."J:m::,;; :.:: L::: :: ::. ~~ :::::::::::: ::::::::::::I::::::::::: 
~!~~~~i;:::·:: • ~: ~~: ~ :: ~:) ~ t:::. i. :: ~: ~:~~~~: I :::::::::::: 
Barrow,JohnB. W ........... (10 .. . ......... . •....••••........••••. ~![~1~:~~J~fR~~~::::::~ ::: .~1~: ::~~ ~:::::: . ::::: :::::: :1:::: :::::::: 
Redel, David D............ . . do............ . ........... , ........... . 
~!~:.k11::~1~. ~·:.::·.:::::: ::: - ~{~:: ::::::::::. · ::::::::::: I: ::::::::::: 
$161 22 
Hit 2:! 
J()l 2:! 
lGl 22 
IGl 2:! 
J(jJ :!:l 
J(jl 2:.l 
161 2J 
J(j[ 2:! 
Jlil :!~ 
J(ll :!:! 
lGI :2..! 
13.j 41 
t:n 4+ 
Hi41 
133 H 
13.) 41 
J:l.i H 
1:r> 4! 
] ;,;; 41 
lGl :!2 
-------'---- ....__ __ 
$10, ?3:! 43 ..... . ...... , hl, SGO ~~ I . . . . . .... . 
Mn~tered into service May 7; pay computed to include October 7. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
There being no pay·roll of this compnn:r, pay has ha.~ 1H'cn computet! for each man uomP on the rnnstcr-rPll, except two, wbn are horne as havinl! recf'ived commissions. 
The received estimated amount ex:ceeus the amount ch:.imetl by $G27 .74; time allowed in computation of roll is su lllQnths, AprilS to October 7, inclusive, except where other• 
1riee indicated. 
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CLATM OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 73 
EXIIIBIT No. 37. 
Estimated amount-Voucher No. 20, .Abstract A. 
I Claimed. Allowed. Suspended. DieaHowed. 
---1----------------------1·---------------
Rank. No. Names. 
~ {Vh~;~rA~\~7iiit~ke~~:::: ~ff.s\afre;;t~~~~i-:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::. 
3 Germann. Wyatt ..••.•••. Second lieutenant ....................... .. 
i ~1{&~~~!~1!~~~::::::::: -~~~i}~;~~;~~:::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
7 EzekiclGlazier ............ CorporaL .................... . .......... .. 
8 William A. L . Rawls ......... . do .................................... . 
1~ ~1~~1~~~~~1:~-~:::::::: · :n~gfe~:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
11 JamcsCa1liff . ............. l!'. undB.t ............................... . 
12 Addison, -John A. ........... Private . ................................ .. 
13 Addison, W11liamN ........... do .................................... . 
14 .Addison,.JoelJ ................ <lo ................................... .. 
15 Barrew, Reuben T ............. do .................................... . 
~ i~~~~~\-\\~~~: /JH=~~~~\~~~\ i~-~H~~~~ ;j~~~\~~\~~1 
23 Craig,John . .... . .......... . .. . <lo ................................... .. 
~~ ~~i~~~~~: N~~~~~v:::::::: ::::~1~ ::::::::::::: :::::.:::::: :::::::::::: 
26 Gates, Josiah .............. . .. . do .................................... . 
27 Gawrrs, Michael. ............. do ................................... .. 
~g g~~:J~.'r~~l;~~~:::::::::: : :: : ~~ ~:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
~~ 8~d~~~i.~~;o_lp~:: ::·. :::::: . :: : ~i~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
32 Green, James D .............. do ................................... .. 
33 Glazier, James .. .............. . do ............ . ...................... .. 
34 IIawkins,Daniel. ......... .. .. <lo ................................... .. 
~g ii~~~f:,0E~l!~~~~~aG1. ~: :::::: ::: : ~~ :::::::::::::I:::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
37 llookcr, Str pben . .. . ........... do ................................... .. 
38 ,Johnston, William II .......... do ................................... .. 
H ~:.~~~~~~~~!:~~:~,:::::::::: ::: :~~ ~:::::::::::~ ::::::::::::1:::::::::::: 
42 Mink, Jol!n () .............. . . .. do ................................... .. 
43 McLcan,Jobn L . .......... .. . do ................................... .. 
44 Oglesuy, Benjamin . ....... . ... . do ................................... .. 
45 O_glesu_v, Gem·go .......... .. . _ do . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . . .. ......... . 
46 Plt~tt, \\rilliam C ............... uo .................................... . 
47 Platt, Lewis B ................ . do .................................... . 
48 l'latt,Jolln .................... do ................................... .. 
49 J>ortcr,JamrsA ............... do .................................... . 
50 Ret!, Davi<lD .................. do ................................... .. 
5t timith, Isaiah ................ . do ................................... .. 
52 Tison, George .. . . . .......... . . . do .................................... . 
58 Tucker, William! ............. do .................................... . 
54 Vnnclmip<\ .Jamrs . ........... . uo .................................... . 
55 '\Villiams, ,Joseph II ............ do .................................... . 
56 Wilii:tm!:!, .James G ............ do ................................... .. 
57 Willingham, William .......... do .................................... . 
58 Willinl!llam, William II ...... do .................................... . 
59 'Vilkinson, Nicl T ............. do .................................... . 
60 ·wyatt, WilliamH ............. do .................................... . 
$381 04 . ........... 
338 9l 
...... ··-··· 3:&7 57 ............ 
81 43 ............ 
74 07 ............. 
14 07 ............ 
65 48 
...... ······ 65 48 . ........... 
62 71 ............ 
6a 32 
...... ······ 60 (i5 ............ 
60 8:) 
············ 60 b5 ............ 
11 54 ............ 
60 85 
. -···· ...... 
tiO g5 ............ 
11 54 ............ 
11 54 ............ 
11 54 ............ 
11 54 
....... ······ 60 85 ............ 
60 85 
·-···· ...... 
60 85 ............ 
60 1'5 ............ 
11 54 ... ·-....... 
60 85 ............ 
60 85 ............ 
60 85 ............ 
60 85 
....... ······ 60 65 .. --· ........ 
tiO 85 ............. 
60 65 ............ 
60 85 ... -......... 
60 85 
...... ······ 
11 54 
..... --·· -·· 
60 85 .............. 
60 85 ............ 
60 85 ............. 
60 85 ............ 
60 85 .............. 
60 85 . ~ ........... 
60 85 ................ 
60 85 ............. 
60 85 
. -- ... ······ 60 85 .............. 
60 85 ............. 
60 85 .............. 
60 85 .............. 
H 54 ............... 
60 85 .............. 
60 85 ............. 
60 85 .............. 
11 54 .............. 
60 85 ... -.......... 
60 85 ............. 
60 85 ............... 
60 85 .............. 
60 1!5 .............. 
11 54 ............ 
60 85 ............... 
----·----·1--------$4, 556 59 . .. . .. .. .. .. " 023 98 $532 61 
• Date of muster-in is not stated in this case, but pay is computed from October 8. Date entered in 
pencil (November 18, 1856), but nothing to corroborate it. 
t Computed as private. 
Pay an<l allowances for officers and men on this roll computed from October 8 to December 15, in· 
elusive. The 7th October is excluded, as that day has been allowed in computation of pay of Lieuten-
ant Addison's company, in which these men served. See voueher 19. 
74 CI.AIM OF TJJE ~TATE OF FLORIDA. 
l:xmmT N"o. 38. 
Estimated amount- Voucher No. 2:3, Abstract A. 
' 
No. Names. Rank. Claimed. Allowed. Suspended.!Disallowed. 
1 R.B.Sullivant ........•••••. Captain................................... $107 08 .••••••••••• 
2 William R. Gibbons ....... Firstlieutenant... ............ ............ 90 42 ........... . 
a Joseph Underhill ......... Sccontllieutenant. ............ ............ 86 25 .••.•••..•.. 
4 James A. Johnso::1 ......... I•'irst ser·ge~.nt.... ............ ............ 19 80 .......... .. 
; ~:~~~hi~i\~~~~~:~::::::::: :~;~~r~;:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: H ~i ::::::::::~ 
8 Jackson Sullivant ......... First. corporal............................ 13 92 ···········< 
9 E. F.BillingHley ........... CorporaL.................... ............ 13 92 .........•.• 
10 Williamllii·d . ................ . do..................................... 13 92 ···········~ 
11 Jeremiah Underhill ............ do..................................... 13 92 .......... _. 
12 William Booth ............. Prhate........... ............ ............ 12 23 .••...•...•. 
13 0. Jf. Deklo ................... . do..................................... 12 23 ........... . 
14 S. R. Bearden ................. do..................................... 12 23 .......... .. 
15 Louis Green .................. do..................................... 12 23 ··········-
16 John Jones ........ ............ (lo ............. ............ ............ 12 23 ! ........... . 
17 David Smith, .................. do..................................... 12 23 ........... . 
18 LouisVv. Glosson .............. do..................................... 12 23 .......... .. 
~~ ~d~~ln*·s~;·~~::::::::::·. ::::~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~ ~~ :::::::::::: 
21 Jarues J':,egister ................ do..................................... 12 23 ........... . 
~~ N:h~\8Jlii~:~i::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~ g :::::::::::: 
24 Francis Sullivant .............. uo ............. ............ ....... ..... 12 23 .......... .. 
~~ ~~~;E!~~~~~~~::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::=::·::: :::~:::::::: :::::::::::: H ~~ :::::::::::: 
~g ~;~~~~-~l~~~s:::::::::::::. ::::~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: g ~~ :::::::::::: 
30 AlexanderPassmoro ........... do ......................... ---- -------· 12 23 .......... .. 
31 John Sears ..........•......... . <lo .....•.•••... ........... ...•...••... 12 23 .......... .. 
32 Jackson Noles ................. do ......................... ------------ 12 23 .....••..... 
H h~r£t~r~;~=~~~~~~~: ~J~ :~~~=~~~:~~:~ ::~~====::~: ::~~=~~::j !i tl ~~:~:::=:::~ 
!i I"i#n~~~~~1i'~~~:~:~ ~ : :J~ ~:~:~~ ~::::.:: ~~~~::::: :: : ~:~~~~ ::::: !i B ::~:~::::::: 
~~ ~~*~~~~~r;:i;:~:::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ::::~::::::: :::::::::::: ~~ ~g :::::::::::: 
44 B. W. Sullivant ................ do..................................... 12 23 ........... . 
!~ !r~~;s&~l~~-~~~~:::::::::::: ::::~l~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: g ~~ :::::::::::: 
47 Davitllla~ans ................. do------------·........................ 12 23 .......... .. 
:g '{$~:iY:mnst~~~~~~~:::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: g ~~ :::::::::::: 
50 JamesS.Gibbons ..•••..... .... do..................................... 12 23 .•••....•... 
~~ r::~~o~;~!s_::::::::::::: :::·~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: g ~~ 1:::::::::::: 
53 R. B. Roberts .........•.•...... do..................................... 12 23 •••••••••••• 
54 W. W. Shedd ................. do..................................... 12 23 .•.••••••••• 
g~ ~}f~ui~li~:: ::::::::::: ::: :~~~ :::::: :::~ ::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~ ~g :::::::::::: 
58 WilieBennet .••.•.•........... tlo ............. ............ ............ 12 23 ........... . 
59 A. J. Phillips . ................. do ............. ------------........ .. .. 12 23 ........... . 
:~ ~~h~:i:~~\ks-~~::::::::: :::·~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~ ~~ :::::::::::: 
62 James A. Green ............... do..................................... 12 23 .••••••••••• 
63 Jacob B. Varns ................ do......................... ............ 12 23 .......... .. 
64 JohnMercer ................... do..................................... 12 23 ........... . 
65 Andrew Davis ................. do..................................... 12 23 .••..••.•••• 
66 John Phillips .........•........ uo ---···------- ............ ------······ 12 23 .•...••••••• 
:~ ~:b~ltMH~~~~~~~:::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: g ~~ :::::::::::: 
69 LewellinSparkman ............ do·;··········· ............ ------··---- 12 23 ........... . 
~09 15 ~:-:·:-·:-·::·~rl.I20 41 ~= 
Pay is computed on thiR roll fClr twent:--i1Y0 days, September 6 to 30, inclusive. 
There if! no pay-roll and tho mu~ter-roll (<'OJl;\) it-~ 110t certifieu by the Stato agent. 
Pav is <'Omputcd for C<lCh llHl!l Jwmc1l on tlJO IDm;tt·r-I·oll, and thB eRtimated amount exceeds the 
amoriut claimed by $311.2G · wilhou t 1 be pay-roll it cannot be aocmtained which of the men were and 
whieb woro not paid.. 
ExmmT No. 39. 
Statement of dijJ'e1·encea- Voucher No. 2Gt, .d.b~iract ~-
No. Names. Rank. Claimed. I Allowed. ISuspended.IDisallowed. Remarks. 
I 1------1----1----1 I· 1------------------------
1 I Gilbert L. Key ............ I First lieutenant & 
asst. surgeon. 
2 I John B. Eichelberger ......... do ............ . 
3! James H. Peck ........... ·1 .... do ............ . 
4 Elisha Carter ................. do ........... .. 
$1,385 37 I Pay and allowances for thepe~iod stated on F. and f3· muster-roll (cop_y) 
aggrq~ate $1, 385.37. There 1s no voucher or rece1pt to show that any-
. thin!.!; llas been paid him. · 
27 62 I Entitle<l to$33.33 per month pay proper and 20 cents ration prior to June 
30, aml to $53.33 per month pay proper and 30 cents ration after Juno 
30, $2.50 per month for servant's clothing and $12 per month sen· ant's 
pay. Overpayments excee(l short paymt'nt'3. 
............ 1 ............ 
1 
Short paid according to data given on_ .F. and S. muster-roll. 
1, 289 29 Pay aml allowances for periot.l stated on F. and S. :nuster-roll aggregate 
$1,289.29, but there is no voucher or receipt to show that anytlling has 
been paid him. 
5 Gcorge_W. Price ... :·~ ......... do ............. 1 ............ 1 ......... ···]············ 683 66 Pay, &c., aggregate $683.66. Other remarks as above. 
6 Franklm Branch ............. do............. ............ ...... ...... . ........... 826 57 Pay, &c., a_ggrcgato $826.57. Other remarks as above. 
7 Columbus R. .Al~xander ...... do............. . ........ ... ........ .... ............ 243 G2 Pay, &c., aggregate $~43.60. Other remarks as above. 
8 Robett I. Kendnck ........... do............. . ....... .... .......... .. ............ 417 2J Pay, &c., aggregate $±17.25. Otller remarks as a !Jove. 
9 Franklin Branch.......... .. do .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..... • .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 353 83 Pay, &c., aggregate $:153.82. Other remarks as above. 
10 Columbus R . .Alexander ...... do. ..... ...... ........... ..... .... .. . . ........... 3~8 74 1 Pay, &c., aggregate $:3-18.74. Other remarks as above. 
11 Joseph M. Taylor ........ Second lieutenant, ...... .... .. ............ ............ 313 05 : Pay &c., aggregate $313.05. Other remarks as above. 
a. q. m. and com'y. : 
12 Samuel E. Hope •••• •• .. .. First lieutenant, .. • .. • •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. 623 3~ • Pay, &c., aggregate $623.32. 
a. q. m. and com'y. I 
13 Francis B. Hagan ......... Sergeant, co. q ................................................. This man is borne and paid as a private on rolls of W. II. Hendrick's 
m. and coru'y. comp:my (voucller No.5). 
14 M. Whit Smith ... .... .. .. Colonel........... 1, 076 39 . .. .. • .. .. .. $1, 075 40 99 Entitled to $i5 per month nay proper anrl 20 crnts ration prior to June 
15 1 Edward R. Ives .•••• · ••• --I Assistant quarter-
master. 
1al Richard N.Jeffereys ...... l Quartermaster's 
clerk. 
l7 Perry G. Wall............ Wagonmaster .... 
Total amount claimed 
on Abstract A for 
Voucher No. 26! is .. I· .................. . 
833 00 
870 00 
85 33 
1, 265 08 
' 30, an1l to $!35 per month an1l :lU cents rations after June 3!l, and servant's 
clothin)!; and $2.50 per month for w.holo time. Overp:nmeuts !'Xeeed 
short payments. Tl1ere i:-1 no must<·r-roll or certificate connecting 
Colonel Smith with the serYice paid for. 
833 00 1 ............ 1 Entitlerl to $50 per month p:.1y proper aml 20 rents for ration prior to 
Jlme 30, and to $70per month anc 30 Cttnts ration after JnuoJO. Sen·· 
aut's elothin~ at $~.50 per mouth and $12 per montll sen·ant's pav. 
Short pa'-ments exceed overpayments. No muster-roll or certificate 
co11neetin!:!; this officer with the service. 
367 50 I 2 00 I Overpai<ll t.lay at $75 per month. Not borne on any muster-roll and 110 
certificate that the service was authorized or performed. 
85 33 . . . . . . . . . . . Same as quartermaster's clerk. 
2, 361 23 6, 515 78 
2, 1!3!3 40 I Amount unaccounted for. 
I I ·----
8, 715 181 12,341 49 1, 265-08 2, 361 23 
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76 CLAIM OF 'l'HE STATE 01!' l!'LORlD.A.. 
EXHIBIT No. 40. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
WaBhington City, March 27, 1882. 
SIR: The accompanying Abstract B, with vouchers, submitted to this Department 
under the provisions of the joint resolution of March 3, 1881, pertaining to the amount 
of the claims of the State of Florida, for expenditures made in suppressing Indian hos-
tilities in that State between the 1st day of December, 1855, and the lst day of .T anu-
ary, 1860, are, by direction of the Secretary of War, respectfully referred to you for 
investigation and report, as soon as practicable. The report will be so framed as to 
show what expenditures were properly mat.le and what is the evidence of such expend-
itures, what amonnts should be accepted as reasonable charges at the date and local-
ity when and where the vouchers were issued, what vouchers are defective, and gen-
erally to exhibit the correctness of the claims submitted. 
The joint resolution to which reference is made will be found on page 520, vol. 21, 
of the United States Statutes at Large. 
Very respectfully, 
To the COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
EXHIBIT No. 41. 
JOHN TWEED.ALE, 
.ilcting Chief Clerk. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
Washington, D. C., May 19, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the papers relating to the claim of the 
State of Florida for expenditures made in suppressing Indian hostilities in that State 
between the lst day of Decemb<'r, 1~55, anll the 1st day of January, 1860, which 
were referred to th~ Commissary-General of Snbsistence for investigation and report. 
The accompanying statement shows the errors, irregularities, &c., found existing 
in the abstracts and vouchers pertaining to the Subsistence Department of the Army 
in said claim. 
The prices charged for the seveml articles, enumerated in the accompanying vouch-
ers are consi<lercd high as compared with the prices charged· by the Subsistence De-
pa;tment for similar articles at the date and near the locality when an<l where the 
vouchers were issued. 
The following is a list of prices takf'n from the official papers of officers doing duty 
in this department at Forts Brooke, Deynaud, and Myers at that time, viz: 
~~~~~' p~:rp~~~~d-::::: ._::::::::::::::::: ._:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: $0 ~g 
}.,resh beef, per 1)ound ... -. - •.• - ... - -•••. - . - - -- - - - - - - - - . -- •. -- - - -... . . . . . . . . 05 
~;.::~:nl~h::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~· 
~~i~ ;;~;~~~!d· ::::::::: ::: :: : :::::: ::: : :: ::: :::: : ::::::: : ::: :::: :::: :::: g~ 
Sweet potatoes ••.• ·-·· ••••.••••..••..... ···-·· ...... --·-·· •••. ···-·· .... ·-····---· 
Potatoes, per bushel •.••..••..... - ---- --- --- ------ . ----- --.- -- .• --. . . . . • • • • 1 50 
Corn meal ••••.•.•...• -•. -•..•... - -...............................•.....• __ ..•.... 
~r~~~~~~r~~~:1~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10 ~g 
Liverpool salt, per quart .• -•..... - -- - - - - -- - --- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - -- - -- ... -.-.. 01 t 
Salt, per quart .......•.•.•..•..•.... ----·---····-··-···-········-······---· 01t 
Mustard .• - - - .• -•••....... - - • - ••• -- • --. . . •. - .. -................ - .....•.• __ ..• _ •••• 
Pepper, per pound····---·····-·-· •.......•... --···-·-···-·-····---····-··· 25 
Candles, perr1ound -····-····-······· ···--····-····--· · ·-·····--·-········· 32 
Vinegar, per gallon ..•• ····-·······-···--·····-··--------···-··---·........ 13! 
In this connection it is remarked that these were the cost prices of the stores to the 
Subsistence Department at the principal purchasing depots, such as New York, New 
Orleans and Charleston, ann that they were sold in Florida to officers, and issued to 
hospitals without cost of transportation added, fresh beef and potatoes excepted. 
The only evidence this office has of the correctness of the expenditures is the vouchers 
themselves. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
R. MACFEELY, 
CornmisBary-General Subsistence. 
ExmBIT No. 42. 
Statement showing the errors, irregularitie8, ~c., found existing in the abstracts and vouchers pertaining to the Subsistence .Department in the claim of the 
State of Florida for expenditure8 made in BU]Jpres8ing Indian hostilities in that State bettceen December I, I855, and Janum·y I, 1860 . 
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,0 Officer. ~ 
l=l 
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Q) 
~ 
Q 
= 0 p. 
27 I F. M. Dnmnoe ....... I 
28 ! ...... do .............. . 
29 ! .••••. do ..••••••••••••. 
=~ 1.~--~0~~~-~~-~~:::::: 
sa ! ...... do ............. .. 
861 A. D. Johnson ....... . 
.ABSTRACT B. 
I I I a'} t>. I ~ 'd;...'d;... .._; CljO<~!cp § 
.s d ~+J~ ~ P. t:4l ~ ~ 8 cj) cj) .eo 1ls ~ ~.._; 0 • '"' 
'S t.D cj) (.)~ t>. -~ Q ~ ~ ~0~ .o. Q) 'd = ... A 'Ciirn~l=l<;::l ~§ 'd"' In favor of- ...,. 8 <>!l=l I Remarks • ~ 
·a 0 
(.) ... _ 0 :>, 
a NO ~ 
-= 
0 ~~ ~~ ~ -~~ Q 'd8 
..<:l al al 
.s (J')~ $.-4~ 0 (.) ... ... j~ ~-.~~ ~8 :S p cj) cj) 0 ..<:l 
'f3 ~ ~ ~ p. c 0 g.El ~-S~ (.) 
.g = 1::1 I:: ... ~ 0 0 o8.-8o = r:n p. p. F1 p. P-4 ~ 
-----------------
1 I William Brown . . . . . .. . ........... I. ............ I. ....... I $27 95 .................... . 
7 Charles W. Downing. $9 33 ................................................... . 
27 Alderman Carlton .. .. .. . • • .. . .. . . . .. . • .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . 21 60 ................... . 
28 T. \V. \V. Hill......... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . • .. . . • . 16 55 .................. .. 
32 •.r. Underhill.......... 121 59 ................................................... . 
36 W. D. K. Pollard...... 24 75 .................................................. .. 
41 '\V. P. Brooker . .. . .. .. 99 84 ................................................... . 
29 F. M. Durrance ..... .. .... .. .... .. .......... •. . .... .. . ... .. • ... ... $255 83 .......... j Par 904, Army Re~rulations,l857. 
Taken up on abstr·act: Voucher 18: pork, 40 
]Jounds, should be 45 pounds; voucher 29: pork, 
l, 994 pounds, should be 1, 9~4 ponnds; >oucher 
36: beans, 35 quarts, shoulu be 37! quarts. 
53 T. W. W. Hill .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . • .. . 15 00 .................. --I Administrator is also certifying officer. 52 I.A.. Carlton ............ l ............ l ............ l ........ 1 103 77
1 
.......... 
1 
........ .. 
55 James Howell........ 20 00 .................................................. .. 
56 F. M. Durrance . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . • .. . .. .. • .. . .. • .. .... .. 50 00 ..... : ... . 
71 . Joseph Howell........ 17 50 .................................................. .. 
5 W.H.Kendrick ....... l ............ l ............ l ........ l ............ 1 96 25
1 
......... . ~ ~:~.~e~d~~u-~~:::::: ~~ ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::~::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
9 I. A. Boyet....... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. • • .. • . .. . . .. . . .. . • .. . 75 00 ................... . 
f~ -~~-s-~ld~ ~~~~- ::::::::::1::::::::::: :I:::::::::: ::1::::::::1 ~~ ~g 1::::::::::1::::::::::1 
5 J.J.Bryant........... 2 00 ................................................... . 
6 Joseph Weeks........ ............ ............ ........ 75 20 ................... . 
Taken up on A bstractF: Beef, 365 pounds, should 
be 563 pounds. (This error is corrected on 
quarterly abstract.l 
Par. 904, .Army Regufations, 18!>/, 
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Officer. 
37 A. D . .Johnson ...•.•.. 
38 .••••• do ......•••••.... 
39 L. G. Lesley .••••••••.. 
40 .••••. do ....••••••.••.. 
41 l ..•.•. d.> .............. . 
42 I .John MeN eill ..•..••.. 
43 l .•.... do .••••••.••..•.. 
451.J ohn Addison .•..•••. 
'7 S. L. Sparkman ..•••.. 
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1 
Q 
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EXHmiT No. 42-Continned. 
~ ~~ ~ I>. 
.0 =.s Cll ~ 1i ~ = ~~~~ i'" ~ j 'd ao;::~o. bil Q;> i~s~~ Q 0 0~<:;) d "0 
';.) .... >l< .,... ~ ~ 
.... ~ In favor of- l aD .. s ~ ~~-~ ~ 
·a 0 0 08 Q 0 ~~g~ e -os aD aD 
.s .... .... ~~ .... ~.s a:>o 4:> 4:> 
aD 
~0 
..Cl ..Cl -§-~ ~-s ~ 
-§ 0 0 .... 
d d e ~·J""( a,)''"" c..,. .... 0 0 .... o81=l8o = ~ ~ ~ ~ P; 
7 A.D . .Johnson ...•.•....•..•........................•............ $71210 
.! 
~ 
f 
I>. 
,:::1 
-oai 
<l:>Q 
·~~ 
..Cl ~· ce 
_.:> 
0 
z 
1~ !:~.~~~~6~~;:::::::: :::::::::::: .... !~~-~~-- :::::::: :::::::::::: .... 47"ii5"'·········· 
~ ~~:?.~v~fcid~~ ::::::: ..... $5·44·· -----~~-~~-- :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
9 W. H . Wyatt . . ... .•. . .•.••. . ..... ....•• ....•. .. .. ... $17 55 ................... . 
I Remarks. 
11 S. n. McGuire......... 21 08 .•••••.•.••..••..•...••............•.•.••..•••.•.••. 
14 L. G. Lesley........... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 50 .••••.•••...•..•.••. J Moreover purchased of captain of company. 
19 D. Sumerall.......... 1 96 .................................................. .. 
21 L. Mozill ....... ...... 1 96 ..•••.•••••...•..•...•.••..•.......•...•...•........ 
~~ fJt"~~~~n-~1~~~:::: i ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::·. :::::::::: 
26 !.Alderman.......... 196 .................................................. .. 
i~ ~-s~~~~:d~~~~::::::: i ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
34 W. Varnes .......•... 3 87 .•••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••..••• • ••....•••••••.. 
1 ,Tohn McNeill.................... ........•••. ........ ..•... ...... 12 84 .••••••••. 
4 William Brown....................................... 12 84 •••••••••..••.•••••• 
5 R. E. Osburn......................................... 12 84 .••••••••..••••••••. 
1~ ~~i.an~:bii~~i:::::: ..... ~~-~~-- :::::::::::: :::::::: ·····i2.84 .. :::::::.:: :::::::::: 
25 .J. M . .Johnson.................... 12 84 •••••••.•••••••••••..••••••••..••••••••• J That is receipted in blank. 
2
: r~r~~~~·!t::::::::: i~ ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
6 .John McNeill..................................................... 27 98 .••..••••. 
1 .John Addison................................ .....•. ............ 95 67 .•••••.••. 
~ I.·.fn~':Y:~~::::::::: ...... 9.44·· :::::::::::: :::::::: ··---~~-~~-- :::::::::: :::::::::: 
26 John Thomas......... 8 84t .••••••••••..••••••..•••••••••...••..••••..••••••••. 
H ~i~:~7-~t~:::::: ~ ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: ::~::::::: :::::::::: 
52 G. :McLelland......................................... 2 851 ................... . 
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48 Jesse Carter.-•• -._, 
53 O.P.Mason........... 2 M1 
54 Richard Gainy . • • • • • . 2 85i 
55 A.J.McKinny .•.•••..••••....... 
58 Sally Franklin .....••..•.•....... 
65 Abraham Simmons. . . 2 85i 
67 William Carney...... 2 S:i! 
72 Henry Frin........... 2 85! 
78 T. II. Rushing........ 111 
79 N. K. Sparkman •••• •• 1 11 
eo J. Summerlin......... 111 
8! J. McLellan(l . . . . • . . . . 1 11 
82 W. I. Rushing........ 1 11 
83 W.LNuley .-~····v·- lll 
11 E. G. Rogers & Co .••. , .•••••.••.•. 
24 .••••. do............... 2,120 56 
25 .••••. do ..•••••••••.••...••....•... 
491 Post and Mel ......•. ·1·..... Post and Mel .••.••••. 
50 Jesse Carter. . • . . • • . . . 61 ...... do .••.••.•••••••. 
78 ...... do ..•.••.••.••••. 
'i1 .••••• do ·-··o········· 105 ...... do .........•••••. 
1 
........... . 
52 l .••••• do .•••••••••••••. 
117 James McKay . ....•....•••.•••••. 
135 I M. C. & J. W. Brown .. 
197 I ...... do .••••••••.•.•• 
Miscellaneous: vouch-
ers as follows, viz: 
E. C. Rogers & Co •••. 
858 00 
........... ~ -. -.. 
467 05 
On abstract.-Candles taken up per vouchers 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
and 20, Jl! pounds each, should be ~ pound 
each voucher. Voucher 59 is not certified on 
abstract. Pork taken up per voucher 66, 1! 
pounds, should be 11! pounds. Rice taken up 
per\oucher85, 9~pounus, should be2Hpounds, 
9! cents added to amount of abstract, &c. 
Amount of abstract, ~50.96!, should bo $451.06. 
Footingofabstract: bread, 2,356pounds, should 
bo 2,401 pounds; vincgq;r, 23 gallons, 5 quarts, 2 
gills, should be 23 gallons, 3 quarts, ancl4 gills. 
This is merely an invoice having none of the es-
sentials oia-vouchcr for the payment of money. 
This is merely an invoice having none of the es-
sen! ials of a voucher for the payment of money. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
.......... ...........• Do. 
26 85 
12-1. 98 
25 
.... ~~·ftcles purchased: not component parts of the 
ration. . 
Amount of voucher, $534.66, should be $409.68; 
this after deducting $l24.98, not pertaining to 
tho Snhsistenco Department. 
Mustard purchased by this voucher not a com-
ponent part of the ration. 
C.H.Austin, treasnrer 
State of Florida. 
2 I A.L.Caruthers .•••••. l .••••••••••. l .....••• ~ •• -1 .••.••.. 1 .•••.••.•••. 1 .•••.••.•. 11,514 52 
.A.n invoice of stores, amounting to a total of 
$3,165.38, including insurance, drayage, &c., 
tho subsistence po1-tion of which, not including 
1 platform scale, is $2,140.69. 
This account is from July22 to October 27,1849. 
Tho resolution of Congress does not authorize 
the account for 1849 to be included. 
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M. W. Smith, com-
man<lin)! special bat-
talion, Florida Vol-
unteers. 
.Jesse Carter ..•••.•... 
General M. W. Smith, 
TI. N . .J elfreys. A. A. 
Q. M.; Col. E. R. 
Ivers. 
General Carter .•..•.. 
41 W. M . .Johnson ...••.. 
5 City Hotel, Tallahas-
see. 
6 I City_Hotel. •.•••••.... 
··•···-········1········1······················· 
6 00 
42 00 
24 13 
Receipt for subsistence furnished; no itemized 
account. 
Not authorized by regulations. 
Receipt to a General Carter for board of a. Mr. 
Chase "borough; not authorized by regulations. 
~mounts ........ ~---·l·-·····················j~;~~~~------·l~-·5-31~80_6_$_1_,2-97--72~$-~-7-55_1_3~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RECAPITULATIO:Y. 
Amount of Abstract B, as per footing ..............................•.......... $23,474 90 
~mount of Abstract B, as per abstracts and miscellaneous v-ouchers ....•............•.••. $23, 836 35 
~<ld for error in footing of abstract No. 47, 9! cents . . . . .... .. .....• .•••.•• ••.. .•. ••••. ... . 91 
~mount of vouchers purchased of company commander....................... 1, 297 72 
~mount of vouchers missing .. .. . ........ ... ... ... ...... .•...• •••. ...••. •.••.• 2, 614 79i 
~mount of vouchers not receipted............................................. 11, 675 59! 
Amount of v-ouchers receipted by administrator............................... fi31 8Di 
Amount of vouchers unauthorized expenditures............................... 1, 155 13 
~-~-
23, 836 441 
17,775 131 
Correct total of Abstract B ...................... ·-········-···........................ 6, 061 31 
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OLA!M OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 8i 
EXHIBIT No. 43. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
WaBhington City, March 27, 1882. 
Snt: The accompanying Abstracts C, D, E, F, and I, with vouchers, submitted to 
this Department under the provisions of the joint resolution of March 3, 1881, pertain-
ing to the amount of the claims of the State of Florida for expenditures made in sop-
pressing Indian hostilities in that State between the 1st day of December, 18E5, and 
the 1st day of January, 1t:60, are, b~r direction of the Secretary of War, refocred to you 
for investigation and report as soon as practicable. 
'rhe report will be so framed as to show what expenditures were properl~ made and 
what is the evidence of sueh expenditures, what amounts should be accepted as rea-
sonable charges at the date and locality when and where the vouchers were issued, 
what vouchers are defective, and generally to exhibit the correctness of the olaims 
submitted. 
'l'he joint resolution to which reference is made will be found on page 520, vol 21, 
of the Uniteu States Statutes at Large. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN TWEEDALE, 
.Acting 0 hief Clerk. 
To the QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
EXHIBIT No. 44. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, April 20, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the papers relating to the claim of the 
State of Florida for expenditures made in suppressing Indian hostilities in that State 
between the 1st day of December, 1855, and the 1st day of January, 1860, which were 
referred to the Quartermaster-General on March 27 and April 10, 1882, for investiga-
tion and report. 
The papers submitted consist of Abstracts C, D, E, F, H, and I, with vouchers, and 
four (4) separate accounts, as follows, viz: 
Abstract C, forage, amounting to ......•••••••••.••••• ·----··----· •..••. 
Abstract D, transportation, amounting to ..••••. ··-·-· .••••..••••.•••••• 
Abstract E, camp and garrison equipage, amounting to ....••..••••..••• 
Abstract F, quartermaster's stores, amounting to ..••••. -----· .••••• ··--
Abstract H, contingent for troops, amounting to ..•••.•••••.••••..••• ----
Abstract I, stationery, amounting to ............•••••••••••.•.••...•••• 
Account of J. M. Cooper, services, amounting to .•••••.••••. ·----- .••••• 
Account of J. A. Garrard, services, amounting to ••••••••••• ·----· .••••• 
Account ofFred'k Lykes, rent, amounting to .••••••••.••••••••••••••••. 
Account ofP. G. Wall, rent, amounting to .•••••.••••••••••..••••••••••• 
$42,279 52 
19,843 28 
193 81 
589,67 
10,332 84 
111 11 
7 50 
22 00 
5 00 
31 25 
Total amount claimed .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• ----.......... 73,415 98 
The abstracts and vouchers have been carefuliy examined in this office, and all 
errors, irregularities, &c., found existing therein are 110ted in the inclosed statement, 
numbered 1. 
The inclosed statement numbered 2 shows the prices paid for fora~e by officers of 
the Quartermaster's Department on duty in Florida, and contains the only data the 
records of this office afford from which a comparison of prices can be made. 
From this statement, I think that the price paid by the State of Florida for forage 
may be accepted as reasonable. 
As the supplies and stores for United States troops in Florida were mostly drawn 
from New Orleans and the North, it seen s impracticable for this office from its reeords 
to make a comparison of the prices paid by the United States with the prices paid by 
the S t'lte of :Florida for all the different i terns of expenditure as charged in the vouchers. 
The items embraced in Abstract Dare for transportation by land and water, but 
mainly for hire of teams. The prices and rates charged seem t·easonable, but the 
records here afford no data from which a strict comparison ean be made. 
Many of the items charged for under the head of camp and garrison equipage, Ab-
stracts E and F, are articles which were not furnished and issued by the United 
States to its troops. But the prices charged do not, under the circumstances, seem 
unreasonable. 
Abstrant H covers expenditures of a miscellaneous nature, such as hire of employes, 
advertising, printing, wharfage, &c., and the prices charged do not seem excessive. 
H. Rep. 367-64t 
82 OLAIM OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 
Abstract I, being expenditures for stationery, the prices paid are not considered 
excessive. 
The expenditures which seem to have been properly made are supported by vouchers 
issued by officers of the Florida Volunteers and by Jesse Carter, special agent of the 
State, which I think may be accepted as reasonable charges, and are in amount as 
follows: • 
)lbstractC .••••••••••• ·----------- ------·----------·-----···---------· $34,669 74 Abstract D .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• --~--· •••• ·----· •••• •• •• 17,247 39 
Abstract E ·----· •••••• •••••• .••••• .••••• •• •. .••••• .••••• .••••• .••••• •• 98 59 
Abstract F.................... ..•••. •••• ••.••• ..•••• ..••.• ..•••. .••••• 395 16 
Abstract II............................................................ 9,015 81 
Abstract I ........... :................................................. 10 10 
Account of J. M. Cooper .•.•••••••.•..•••. -----· ..••••.••••. -----· •••.. 7 50 
Total ..••••.•••••.••••..•.•..•......•..•......•. _. • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 61, 444 29 
I also submit a list of all officers of the Army on duty in the Quartermaster's De-
partment in Florida from 1855 to 1860 (numbered 3), so far as shown by the records 
of this office, from whose accounts on file in the Treasury Department further infor-
mation as to prices and rates paid may be obtained. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Quartm·master-Gencral, Brevet Major-General, U.S. A. 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR • 
• 
No. ].-Statement showing rhe en·ors, irregularities, cf·a. ,jo1uzd exi-~tin.fl ii1 the abstracts and vonahers pertaining to the (Jltartermaster's Department in the claim 
of the State of Flohda for eXJJenditurcs macle in suppressing Indian hostilities in til at State between December 1, 18C1>, and January 1, lSGO. 
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Remarks. 
-----------------------l------l------1------l--------------------------------------------
7 1 C::barlesW.Downing.......... $36 00 .....•.••........... 
38 W. D. K. Pollard.............. 84 00 ............•....... 
47 Rigdon Brown................ 2L8 00 ................... . 
. - - • - . - - .. - . - - ..• - - •• -.- • - . - - .. - - • . -- - - • . . • . . -- - - - • - - . *$2 00 
60 W. D. K. Pollard.............. 40 50 .................. .. 
W. P. Brooker................ 12 50 ................... . 
.......... .......... *1 00 
37 50 
15 00 
117 40 
46 50 
7 00 
68 75 
81 25 
11 75 
3 00 
3 00 
6 0() 
(j 00 
6 00 
Error in addition, amount to be added to Abstract C. 
Error in addition to be deducted from Abstract C. 
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EXHIBIT No. 45-Continued. 
----------~~~-------. I I I 
,..; 
<I) 
.0 
a Officer. ~ 
'"' 
<I) 
.d 
0 
= 0 I> 
-· 
73 8. L. Sparkman ............. 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
n ...... do .. : .................. 
73 ...•.. do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 .•••.. do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ..••.. do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...•.. do ..................... 
73 ...... do ...................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 .••••. do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do .................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 •..... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
13 ...••. do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
73 ...... do ..................... 
'"' 
<I) 
,.Q 
s 
::s 
= 
'"' <I) 
.d 
0 
= 0 I> 
.g 
r:ll 
In favor of-
~ g 
~ 
bJ) 
j:l 
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rd 
<I) 
"Po 
"43 
f 
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~ 
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~ 
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~ 
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~ 
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Remark. 
-1 I 1---1-----------------·-----
6 
8 
10 
19 
21 
24 
47 
64 
67 
73 
77 
79 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
22 
23 
25 
26 
27 
66 
68 
0. P. Majors.................. $7 93 ................... . 
A. J. Kc'Kinney .. .. . .• • .. . • . . 7 93 ................... . 
Richard Gainey. . .. .. • .. .. . .. . 7 93 .................. .. 
Abram Simmcs . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 7 93 ................... . 
ir!~~fnmF?i~~~:.:::::::::::::: ~ ~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
A. J. Rowe................... 26 571 ................... . 
-Mather................... 11 66 .................. .. 
JosJlh M. Harris............. 19 09! .................. .. 
~- w~Y~:hrr:::::::::::::::: ~ i~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
W. I. Neeley................. 3 18 ................... . 
W. W. Smith..................................... $0 07 
Baxter Smith..................................... 07 
~~~~t~~iSi::~~s:::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: ~~ 
Peter Platt....................................... o7 
G. McClelland................ .......... .......... 07 
John ,y_ Hawkins................................ 07 
John M. :Fritch................................... 07 
George Franklin.............. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 07 
Sally Franklin................ . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 07 
¥oh~yc~li~!8:::::::::::::::::: . ::::::::: :::::::::: ~~ 
r. ct\i;!£i~1~:::::~::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~~ 
~~M:~i.!;i!~~~~::::::::::::: :::::::::: .::::::::: g~ 
William M. Blocker . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . 07 
~:~~~?~~~-~lis::~:::::~::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: g~ 
~~l[YR~b~';,~~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 8i!1 
T.C. Pierce................... .......... .......... Oll• 
Underpaid. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 
Vo. 
:n 
~ 
c 
t"" 
flb 
~ 
0 
l'%j 
~ 
Ill 
l%.1 
YJ. 
~ 
~ 
1:;1 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
pj 
9 
P'" 
7!1 S. L. Sparkman • • ••• • • •••••• 69 S. T. Hollingsworth........... .. • .. .. .. . 11* 096 016 
73 ...... tlo ...... .............. 70 R. V.Buffum.................. .......... .......... 01~ 
73 ...... do . . .. .. . . .. • . . . . ...... 71 Stephen Ilollingsworth.. ..... . ... . .... . . ••• ...... 01~ 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Receipt signed by Samuel J. Boa us. 
Error in addition, to be deducte8 from Abstract 0. 
~~ ::::::~1~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ~; a~z~~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~.:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: g~1 
~~ ::::: · ~t ::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~~- . ~~~~-~1.~: :a~~-e_r_s_:::::: ::::::: :::::::::: .... ~~ -~~. · "*29' 9o· 
~! ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ fi.alt.i~~~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~~ M' ......... . 
74 ...... do..................... 3 W. T. Rushing.......................... 23 91 ......... . 
75 Jesse Carter................ 11 E. G. Rogers & Co............ .... ...... 636 85 ......... . 
75 ...... <1o ..................... 24 ...... do....................... t64l 72 .................. .. 
~~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ -~o~~t:~~~;:_:::.:::::::::::: ~H~ ~~ :::~:::::: :::::::::: 
77 ...... do..................... 154 James McKay................ . ............... •.. 2 19 I Underpaid. · 79 ...... do ........................... A.Jerrigan ................... 4,410 771 .................... 1 
79 ...... do . .... .. .. .. .. . . .. • .. . .... .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. • • .. ... . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . *54 00 Error in carrying amount of subvouoher, faTOr of A.. L. Caruthers. 
--------- The amount to be added to Abstract C. 
Totals Abstract 0 ........................................... 6, 897 34 737 541 4 12~ 
*Error on abstract. 
(In pencil:) t Appears to be an invoice. Is not a voucher for the payment of money. Paper found and placed with voucher 75, Abstract 0. 
(In pencil:) tJnvoice. Not a voucher for payment of money. Paper with >oucher 50, Abstract 13. 
(In pencil:) §Invoice. Not a voucher. Paper with voucher 51, B. 
RECAPITULATION OF ABSTRACT C. 
Total amount of Abstract C............................................................... $42, 279 52 
Errors in vouchers to be added............................................................ 56 00 
42,335 52 
Errors in vouchers to be deducted......................................................... 30 90 
Total amount of missing subvouchers .......................... ~ ................ $6,897 34 
Amount of subvouchers not r11ceipted.... ...... .............. ....... .... ... .. .. . 737 54 
Correct total of Abstract C ......................................................... . 
42,304 62 
7, 634 88 
84,669 7f 
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86 CLAIM 01'' THE ~TATE OF FLORIDA., 
ExmBIT No. 45-Continued. 
ABSTRACT D. 
Officer. In favor of-
-:---------------1----------- ------------
82 W. H. Kendrick............ 1 Thomas :M. Tucker........ $1 50 .•••••.••..••••••••• 
82 ...... do . .. • .. . .. . ..... .. • .. . 2 J. J. Frier . .. . . . .. .. .. .... .. 42 00 ................... . 
82 ...... do..................... 3 JamesA.Boyet............ 15 00 ................... . 
82 ...... do .................. ·••. 5 Simeon Tyner .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 18 00 .. .. • .. • . . . ....... .. 
82 ...... do..................... 8 John Eubanks.............. 7 50 .................. .. 
82 ...... do.................... . 13 A. T. Frierson............. 365 00 ................... . 
82 ...... do..................... 15 T. H. Gould................ 18 00 ................... . 
82 ..... do..................... 16 James M. Bates............ 6 00 .................. .. 
82 ...... do..................... 17 ...... do..................... 414 .................. .. 
83 ..... do ... ........ ......... 4 John Eubanks ........ :..... 30 00 ................... . 
84 A. D. Johnson.............. 4 William Matchett.......... 10 50 ................... . 
84 ...... do..................... 5 PrestonAiken.............. 10 50 .................. .. 
84 ...... do..................... 9 WilliamR. Mills........... 35 00 .................. .. 
84 ...... do . . • ............... 12 .Frederick Lykes........... 10 00 ......... ....... . 
86 L. G. Lesley................. 8 William G. Poe*............ ...... ... $19 50 ........ ::. 
86 ...... do..................... 9 Levi Long.................. 42 00 ................... . 
86 ...... do .. .. . ....... ......... 11 W. L. Campbell............ 8 00 .................. .. 
87 John McNeil............... 4 John Eubanks............. 345 00 ................... . 
93 W. Smith................... . .. . . . • . Sylvester Bryant........... . .. . .. . . .. 26 25 
93 ...... do ............................. W. R. Gouldiu............. .......... 440 00 ........ .. 
93 ...... do ............................. 'l'homas Chaftl.............. .......... 20 00 ......... . 
93 ...... do ............................. William H. Kendrick...... ....... ... 30 00 ......... . 
93! C. II. Austin . .. . .. . . . . .. • .. . .. .. .. . D. C. Ferrigan . .. • .. .. .. .. . 1, 092 00 ................... . 
Totals Abstract D . .. . .. • .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. • .. ....... 2, 060 14 535 75 ........ .. 
*Receipted by S. B. Todd. 
RECAPITULATION OF .ABSTRACT D. 
Total amount of Abstract D ........................................................... --.. $19, 843 ~8 
Total amount of missing subvoucbers ............................................ $2, 060 14 
Amount of subvuuchers not properly receipted .... .............................. 535 75 
2, 595 sg 
Correct total of .Abstract D .... .. ...... ...... .... .... .. .......... ...... . ....... ...... 17, 247 39 
ABSTRACT E. 
,.: ~ <l) ,Q 
o:l s 
::l ... 
>:l ],.: In favor of-Officer. 
... 
Q<l) 
<l) ::l..::> 
,Q 0 
Q p. 
::l ,Q 
0 l=l ~ rn. 
95 J ossc Carter .............. . 83 W. G. Ferris & Son ....... . 
95 ...... do ................... . '86 Jesse Carter ............... . 
95 clo .................. .. 94 Kennedy & Wordehoff .... .. 
Y5 tlo .................. .. 101 James McKay ............ .. 
'l'otal amount of miss-
inp. sub vouchers ........................................ .. 
RECAPITULATION OF ABSTRACT E. 
!1 
<l) 
,.q 
Q 
::l 
0 
"" loll 
.s 
172 
~ 
$9 43 
3 60 
25 14 
57 05 
4> 
... 
~ 
0 • ~~ 
<l) 
172~ 
'-<A 
<l)''"' 
,Q<l) 
QQ 
l=l 
0 
~ 
= A 8 
g.l 
~-~ -~i 
0 
!:: 
f;l;1 
95 22 .................. .. 
Total amount of .Abstract E. .. .. . . ... .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ •. .. .. • .. .... • ........ .... $193 81 
Total amount of missing subvonchers .... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .... . .. .... .. .... .. ..... .. .......... ~ 22 
Correct total of .Abstract E .............................. ....... _.................... 1)8 59 
CLAIM OF THE STATE OF .~!.,LORIDA. 87 
EXHIBIT No. 45-Continued. 
ABSTRACT F. 
Officer. 
s .. ~ s:s 
""' 
IP Ill i:l ~ 
'"" 
a l=l 0 0 • 8d 
""' 
i:l ~'i JjS.: 0 .s~ In favor of- 1-- Ill .... ~~ ""'~ bl Q)" ..... r:! 0 
·i ,QQ) 00 I' i:l 0 ~ 
""' t:l ~ 0 ""' 00 ~ f;l;1 
--~-------------------------I--------------------I-------------------
97 .Tes8e Carter............... 131 W. G. Ferris & Son . • •. •• ••• $55 56 ................... . 
99 ~N. Smit.h . . . . . • . .. • . • . . . . • . B. L. Post & Mel .•••••.••••••••••.......... $138 95 .••••••••• 
Totals a 1M> tract F .......................................... . 55 56 138 95 ......... . 
RECAPITULATION OF ABSTRACT F. 
'Iotal amonnt of Abstract E ................................................................ . 
Amount of missing subvoucbers........ .... •• • •• . • ••. •••••• ••••••• •• •••.. •••••• •• . $55 56 
Amount of vouchers not receipted . • • • ••• • • . . • • • . • • . • •• • • • • • • • . • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 138 95 
Correct total of Abstract F ••••••••.•••••••.••.••••••••••.••• -·-····- ••••••••••••••• 
ABSTRACT H. 
Officer. In favor of-
IlK 51 
395 16 
--·1------------------·I----I--------------- ------------ ----
105 Jesse Carter ..•..••..•••••. 
105 .••... do ................... . 
105 .••••. <lo ................... . 
106 ...... <lo ................... . 
106 .•••.. do ................... . 
106 .•.•.. do ................... . 
107 .••••. do ....•••.••••••••.••. 
108 ...... do ................... . 
109 ..••.. do ................... . 
11 E. G. :Ro,gers & Co.......... $65 36 .••••.•••..••••••••• 
24 .•••.. do:.................... •198 10 .••••.•••.. ••••••••• 
25 .••••. do . . . . . . ••• . • . • •. •••••. 122 07 .••..•••••.••••••••• 
60 Post & Mol. • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . $310 75 .••.•••••• 
62 . ••••. do . .... •• .••••• ••••• ••. 1 65 ......•...••••••••• 
78 .••••. do . . . •• •• . •.. •• . •• . • •• . 204 60 .......... ........ .. 
104 ... ... do ..•. ••• .••. •. • ....... . .... . . . . 289 50 ......... . 
177 E. E. Barry . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . t *13 32 
2 William Dudley .• • • • • • ••. • . 125 00 .•••••.••..•.•••.... 
Totals Al1stract H.... . . ... .. . . ............... ....•.. ....... 716 78 600 25 13 32 
.. (In pencil): .Appears to be an invoice; is not a. voucher for tho pavment of money; papers fonnd 
atld_placl'd with voucher 75, Abstract C. • 
t u nuerpai<l. 
RECAPITULATION OF ABSTRACT H. 
Total amount of Abstract IT ................................................................ $10,332 84. 
Amount of mit~sing subvouchers...... . • • • .. . .. • • • • .. • .. .. • . . • . • • .. • • .. • . • .. .. • • • • .. $716 78 
Amount of subvouchers not receipted.............................................. 600 25 
1, 317 03 
Correct total of Abstract H ~-~--~~-""""'·------~··--···~-~--- ........... 8,016 81 
II. Rep. 2-29 
88 CLAIM OF THE STATE OF FLORID~ 
EXHIBIT No. 45--Continued. 
ABSTRACT I. 
Officer. In favor of-
---l------------------------1------t-------------------------------------------
115 Jesse Carter............... 61 Post & :M:ol .•••••. •••••• •••. *$!4 10 .•. . . . . . . . .••••.••. 
115 •••• . do . . . • • . ••• • • • • •• • • • • . 92 . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • • • . $50 00 . •.••••••. 
117 W. Smith ••••••••••••.•••• . .•.••... James S. Turner . . ... .• •••. .•..... .• . 6 91 .•.•.•.••. 
Totals Abstract I . ......................................... . 44 10 56 91 ··• · •••••• 
.. (In pencil): Invoice; not a voucher for the payment of money; paper witll vollcher50, A.lJstract B 
RECAPITULATION OF ABSTRACT I. 
Total amount of Abstract I .................................................................... $11111 
Amount of missing subvouchers ........................................ ............... $44 10 
Amount of subvouchers not receipted ................................ ----~·............ 56 91 
---- 10101 
Corrected total of Abstract I . . . . . . .... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. ... . .. . .. .. . . 10 10 
NoTE.--The !!Urn of the errors noted under bead of" Errors in computation," in foregoing Rtatement., 
being in favor of the State of Florid~, bas not been added to tlJeamountof the claim, for the reasontha,t 
the vouchers in which such errors occur have been paid at the amount shown on tlwir face. 
SEP A.RA.TE ACCOUNTS. 
Infavorof-
----------------------------------------------------1-------------------
Jacob A.. Garrard .............................................................. . $22 00 ......... . 
re:;~.\~·ia~~-::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 5 00 ......... . 31 25 ......... . 
Total amount of accounts 11ot receipted ......................... . ......... . 58 25 ......... . 
RECAPITU LATIO.Y. 
Amount of Abstract C, as stated . ........................... . 
Amount of A bstrnct D, as stated ............................ . 
Amount of Abstract E, as stated........................... • 
Amount of Abstract F, as stated ............................ . 
Amount of Abstract ii, as stated. .. . .. .. ... • . • • • .. • .. ••.• . •. 
Amount of Abstract I, as stated ............................. . 
Amount of account fayor of J. M. Cooper . ................... . 
Amount of account favor of J. A. Garrard ................... . 
Amount of account favor of Frederick Lykes ............... . 
Amount of aocount favor of Perry H. Wall . ••••••.••.•••••••. 
$4~. 279 52 
19,8-13 28 
]!)3 81 
589 67 
10,332 84 
111 11 
7 50 
22 00 
5 00 
31 25 
As correcte(l.... $34, 669 n 
As corrected.... 17,247 39 
As corrected.... 98 59 
As corrected. . • • 395 16 
As corrected.... 9,115 81 
As corrected.... 10 10 
As corrected.... 7 50 
As corrected.... 0 00 
As corrected. .. • 0 01> 
As correeted . ... 0 00 
Total ............ A. --~ .............. _... ••• ~ .... ~ -~.... •• 73, 415 98 .Aa coiTected.... Gl, 44t 21 
EXHIBIT No. 46. 
No. 2.-0omparative Btatement of priceB paid for jo1·age by the State of Florida and by the Quartermaster's Department of the Army in that State, so jar aa 
the records of the Quartermaste1·-Gencml's Office show. 
Date of purchase. 
1855, fourth quarter .••. 
1856, first quarter ...... 
1856, second quarter .••. 
1856, third quarter ...•. 
1856, fourth quarter .••. 
1857, first quarter .... .. 
1857, fourth quarter ... . 
1859, fourth quarter .•.. 
Corn. Oats. Hay. Fodder. 
I I I I Place of purchase 
Price paid by 
State. 
Per bush. 
$1.25, $1.40, $1.50, 
and $2. 
87!c., $1.50, and $2. 
51lc, $1, $1.25, 
$1.37~,$1.50, and 
$2. 
50c., 62~c., SOc., 
90c., $1, $1.12~. 
$l. 25,$1.37~, and 
$1.50. 
85o., $1, $1.10, 
$l.l2~, $1.25, and 
$1.50. 
$1.25 ............. . 
None ........... .. 
$1.50 ............. . 
Quartermas- Price paid Quartermas-Price paid by I I Price paiu by 
ter's Depart- by State. ter's Depart-
ment. meut. 
Price pai<l by 
State. 
Price paid by 
Quartermas-
ter's Depart-
ment. 
Price paid by 
State. 
Price paid by 
Quartermas-
ter's Depart-
ment. 
by Quartermas-
ter's Depart. 
ment. 
Per bush. I Per bush. Per bush. Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs. I Per 100 lbs. 
$1. 62i ......... $1. ........ 1.12~ .......... $1.50 and $2 ... $1.75 ........... $1.50 and $2 ... None ....... -~ Key West. 
$1. 50 .......... 90c ........ 87c ........... $1.50 and $2 ... $1.2fi .......... $1.50 an!l $2 ... None......... D • 
$1. 50 .......... SOc., 90c., 87c. to $1. ..... $1.50 .......... $1.25 .......... $1.50 and $2 ... None .. ....... Do. 
and $1. 
None ......... ! None ..... None ......... $1.50, $2, and None ......... $1.25, $1.50, I None ....... .. 
$2.50. and $2. 
None ......... 1 None ..... 1 None ......... ! $1 and $1.50 ... 1 None ......... j $1, $1.25, $1.50, None ..•••.•.. 
and $2. 
None ......... , $1. ........ , None ......... , None ......... , None ......... , None ......... None ........ . 
$1.25 .......... None ..... $1 ............. None ......... None ......... None ......... None ......... 1 FortBrooke. 
None ......... None.... None ......... None ......... None ......... $2 ............. None ........ . 
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90 CLAIM OF THE STATE OF FI~ORIDA. 
EXIIIBIT No. 47. 
No. 3.-List of officers on duty in the Quarterrnaster's Department of th~ Ar11ty in Florida 
from December 1, 18fi5, to January 1, 18GO. 
Station. 
Apalachicola Arsenal. ••••. 
CampAlifaya .••••••••••••. 
l!'m·t Brooke .•••••••••••••. 
Barrancas Barracks .••••••. 
l!'ort Centre •••• ·-········· 
Fort Cross.-••••••••••••••. 
·Fort Dallas .••.•••••••••••• 
Dnun, Simon .••••••••.•••. 
l!'ort Deynaud ••••••••••••• 
Fort Dulaney .••••••••••••. 
Key West •.••••••••••••••. 
l!'ort Kissemme •••••••••••. 
l!'ort McRae ••••••••••••••. 
Fort Myers .••••••••••••••. 
Iollowville .••••••••••••••• 
"!l(onatee ••••••••••••••••••• 
Fort Pickens •••••••••••••. 
Camp Rogers •••••••••••••. 
Camp Snead ••••••••••••••. 
Names. 
J. R. Hanhan ••••••.••••••••••••. 
F. C. Humphreys •••••••••••••••. 
Lieut. J. J. Dana ..•••••••••.•••.. 
Maj. J. M. McKinstry .••••••••••. 
Lieut. T .M. Vincent ..•••••••••.. 
Lieut. A. G. Beckwith .••••••••••. 
Lieut. J. H. Gilman ....••••••.••. 
Lieut. A. J. S. Molinard .••••••••. 
Lieut. T. Grey ...•••..••••••••••. 
Lieut. A. S. Webb .. •.••••.••.•••. 
Lieut. H. A. Hascall .•••••••••••• 
Captain De Russey .•••••••••.••. 
Lieut. G. T. Goode .••.•.•••••.••. 
Lieut. R. Canova ....•••.••••••••. 
Lieut .. r. G. Haddock ..••••••••••. 
Lieut. E. R. ()heeRborough ••••••. 
Lieut. W. W. Franklin .••••.••••. 
Lieut. Isaac Reed .....••••••••••. 
Lieut. W. S. Abert .••.••••••••••. 
Lieut. R. Loder ..•..••••••••. , ••. 
Captain McCown .••••••••••••••• 
Lieut. J. W. Robinson .••••••••••• 
Lieut. L. 0. Morris ...•..••••••••. 
Lieut. W. W. Graham .••••••••••. 
Lieut. 0. H. Tillinghast .•••.••••. 
Lieut. T. Talbott . ...•••.•••••.••. 
Lieut. J. W. Tumor .•••••.•••.••. 
Lieut. L. L. Langdon ..•••••.••••. 
Lieut. T. Greble . ............... . 
Lieut. R. B. Thomas .•••••••••.... 
Lieut. F. H. Lamed .•••••••.••••. 
Lieut. J. H. Wheelock .•••••.••••. 
Lieut. C. L. Best ................ . 
Lieut. •.r. W. Brevard .•••. ; •.•••. 
Lieut. Isaac Reed .......•••••••.. 
Lieut. W. S. Abert .••••••.•••.••. 
Lieut. B. Wingate . .•••••.••.•••. 
Lieut. E. M. Hudson ..••••••••••. 
Lieut. J. H. Wright ..••••••••..•. 
Lieut. F. A. Shoup ..••••••••••••. 
Lieut. A. Smead ................. . 
Lieut. A. Beckwith .••••••••••••• 
Capt. J. M. Brannan .•••••..••.•.. 
Lieut. C. H. Webber ..••••.••• ••. 
Lieut. A. R. Eddy ..•..•••.••.•••. 
Lieut. A. C. Gillem ...•.•••••••.•. 
Lieut. D. D. Perkins ..••••••••••. 
Lieut. W. R. Terrill .••••••••••••• 
Lieut. J. R. Waddy ..••••••••••••. 
Lieut. W. R. Terrill ..••••••••.••. 
Lieut. S. H. Weed .....•.••••••••. 
Lieut. E. McK. Iludson .•••.••••• 
Lieut. E. H. Broady ...••••••••••. 
Lieut. J. M. Robinson .•••••.••••. 
Maj. J. McKinstry ...•••••••••••. 
Capt. W. S. Hancock ..••..••••••. 
Captain De RnRsy .............. . 
Captain Van Bockelin ......... .. 
Lieut. J. MoL. 'l'aylor .•.••••••••• 
Captain De Russy .............. . 
Lieut. A. L. Magilton .•••••.••••• 
Lieut. 0. F. Solomon ..•••.••.•••. 
Lieut.F.J.Groblo •.••••••••••••. 
Lieut. J. J. D:rna . .•.••••••.•••••• 
Lieut. F. M. Follett ..•..••••••••. 
~~:~ti.~J;~~;lt1~~:::::::::::: 
Lieut. G. T. Balch ............... . 
Capt. L Newton ................. . 
Lieut. A. Beckwith ............. . 
Lieut. J. H. Gilman ............. . 
Date. 
April1, 1857. 
April1, 1858. 
January 14, 1857. 
March 31, 1856, to December 31, 1857. 
September 30,1855. 
• Tune 30,1858. 
August 5, 1859. 
First quarter, 1856. 
February 20, 1856. 
March 23, 1856. 
January 11, 1857. 
February 28,1857. 
June 24,1857. 
September 10, 1857. 
November, 1857. 
Do. 
March 4, 1858. 
March 19, 1858. 
l!'irst quarter, 1857. 
May 31, 1857. 
June 30,1857. 
Third and fourth quarters, 1855. 
no. 
February 14, 1856. 
October 2, 1856. 
December 3,1857. 
.March 10, 1858. 
First quarter, 1856. 
May 10, 1856. 
December 31, 1885. 
Do. 
November 11, 1856. 
December 26, 1857. 
September 15, 1857. 
Novembf\r 24,1857. 
Fourth quarter, 1856. 
January, 1857. 
January 2l, 1857. 
Do. 
June 15, 1855. 
October 24, 1856, to December 31, 1857. 
May 31, 1858, to May 31, 1859. 
June 16, 1858, to Novemller 30,1859. 
.Apt•il1, 1859. 
April30, 1861. 
First quarter, 1857. 
May31, 1857. 
August 31,1857. 
March 23,1857. 
Deceml>er 31,1857. 
1855. 
December 29,1855. 
First quarter, 1856. 
Juno 30,1857. 
October 26,1857. 
Juno 10, 1856. 
December 31,1856, to January U, 1857. 
July 10,1859. 
September 30, 1856. 
Novembor22, 1856. 
December 15, 1856. 
J'\Tovember 17, 1855 • 
.April2, 1856. 
November 24,1856. 
Juno 30, 1857. 
J nne 30, 1858. 
Lieut. L. L. Langdon . . • . . . . . . . . April21, 186L 
Lieut. F.Rawlerson, Florida Vols. 
Lieut. I. Fink .................. 
1 
November 18, 1857. 
Lieut. I. G. N. Price, Florida Vols. January 9, 1858. 
Lieut. Thomas Barco, Florida Vola l!~ebruary 6, 1858. 
Lieut. F. M. l!'ollett . • • • • • . • .. • • • . December 13, 1856. 
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EXHIBIT No. 48. 
\V AI~ DEPARTMJ•tf.4~, 
Washington City, Ma1'ch ~7, 1882. 
SIR: The accompanying Abstract G, with vouchers, submitted to this Department 
tinder the provisions of the joint resolution of March 3, Ul81, pertaining to the amount 
of the claims of.the State of Florida, for expcnditnres made in suppressing- Indian hos-
tilWes in that State between the 1st day of December, 1855, an<l the 1 ~:>t day of .January, 
1860, are, lJy the direction of the Secretary of War, respectfully referred to you for in-
vestigation and report as t~oon as practicable. 
The report will be so framed as to show what expenditures W<'re properly made, and 
what is the evidence of such expenditures; what amounts t~houl<l he Hccepted as 
reasonable charges at the date and locality when and whc'rc the vmwll<'rH were is-
sued; what vouchers are defective; and, generally, to exhibit the correctness of the 
claims submitted. 
The joint resolution to which reference is made will bo fonnd on page 5201 vol. 21 
of the United States Statutes at Large. 
Very respectfully, 
To the ClliEF OF ORDNANCE. 
EXHIBIT No. 49. 
JOHN TWEEDALE, 
Acting Chief Clerk. 
OnDNANCE OFFICE, Ap1·il15, 18c 2. 
Respectfu11y returned to the Secretary of War. 
* <I( .. * * * 
These purchases were made bet.ween March and Decem her, 1856, by Jesse Carter, 
special agent of Florida, for the use of the Mounted Florida Volunteers. Tho or(1nance 
property returns of the Florida Volunteers show that their supplies of onlnaueo stores 
were drawn from Bvt. Col. John Munroe, U.S. A., at Fort Brooke, Fla. The propt'rty 
returns of Bvt. Col. John Munroe, U. 8. A., and the officers of the Florida Volunteers, 
covering a period from 1856 to 1860, have been examined, but no part of the ahoYe-
named property has been accounted for thereon. No returns have been made hy tho 
State of Florida, or by Jesse Carter, special agent. No purchases of similar stores 
were made by this department in Florida in 1856, but purchases were made in that 
year in New York of musket powder, at 20 cents per pound, and percust>ion caps, at 
$1.35 per thousand. No lead was purchased by the department in 18:->u, but tlw lead 
on hand at t.hat time for issue to troops was inventoried at 6 cents per pound, so that 
it appears that the prices paid in vouchers are high: but if the purchases were made 
in :Florida, so far from a market, may not be considered exorbitant. 
S. V. BENJ.1jT, 
Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordrrance. 
P.. I ·"al I . p..· ~ ~:E ~ ~.o"E 
..... ;;:io~ "'.-co ~s ..., 1>.~ ~ ~-o ~~ .... ~~ ~~ .... ~ Kind of supplies. In whose favor. 
s s.:;'O ss5~ 
.,q .,q .,q 
g rn I g ~ 0 I g 0 -~ ~ 
1---------1-----------1----------------
1856. 
M. C. & J. W. Brown ... 14 bars lead ................. Mar. 15 
3~kegspo~der .•••••••••••• Mar. 15 
10 W. G. Ferris & Son .... 3 bags buckshot ............ Mar. 15 
1 dozen boxes percussion Mar. 15 
caps. 
14 W.G.Ferris&Son .... 30poundslead •••••••••••••. Apr. 12 
8,500 boxes caps ............ Apr. 12 
1,700 G. D. caps ............. Apr. 12 
18 canisters powder ......... Apr. 12 
1 keg powder ............... Apr. 12 
6 bags buckshot .......... _. Apr. 12 
18 C. L. Friebcle .•••.•••. i dozen boxes percussion Mar. 17 
caps. 
24 E. G. Rodgers ......... 6 kegs F. powder ........... May 7 
...... do ..................... May 7 
24 bags buckshot ........... May 7 
1 box bar lead . • • • .. . • • . • • • . May 7 
20M percussion caps···~-· May 7 
,...,f 
f~ ~g 1----~~-~~-1 r~ ~~ 750 150 600 
li i 1-----;_;;1 li li 
13 50 2 70 10 80 
8 00 1 75 6 25 
15 00 3 00 12 00 
3 00 60 2 40 
52 50 
52 50 
57 00 
8 00 
35 00 
15 00 
15 00 
9 00 
1 60 
1 00 
37 50 
37 50 
48 00 
6 40 
3f 00 
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In whose favor. Kind of supplies. 
29 Phillips & Winchester. 20 pounds Dupont powder .. 
20 pounds lead ...... . ...... . 
6 boxes percussion caps ... . 
41 James McKay ............... do ................... .. 
66 ..•••. do • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . 1 keg powder .............. . 
4 bags bn<>kshot .......... .. 
3 M percussion caps ......•. 
10 pounds bar lead ......... . 
4 bags buckshot .. . . ...... .. 
2 M percussion caps .••..•. . 
81 20 'J)ounds bar lead ........ .. 
55 Post & Mel • • •• •••• •• • . 30 bags buckshot ......... .. 
...... do •••••••••••••••. 100 pounds ofba.r lead ..... . 
6 kegs powder ............ .. 
30 M percussion caps ..... .. 
88 C. L. Friebel e.......... 10 pounds lead ..•..•..•••••. 
99 Kennedy & Darling .... 3 bags buckshot .......... .. 
102 James McKay ....•.•.. 1 keg powder .............. . 
111 JohnJ. Hooker........ 9 pounds powder ......... .. 
135 M. C. & J. W. Brown... 40 M percussion oaps ...... . 
~: : :::~~ :::::::::::::::::: -~-~~~i~~~~ ~~~~~::::: :::::: 
12 pounds lead ............ .. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, Ma.yl5, 1882. 
EXHIBIT No. 50. 
1856. 
Apr. 5 
Apr. 5 
Apr. 5 
May 16 
July 4 
• Tu!y 4 
July 4 
July 4 
July 7 
• Tuly 71 July 7 
July 21 
July 21 
July 21 
July 21 
May 3 
Apr. 11 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 15 
May 6 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 14 
$12 50 $7 50 $5 00 
180 20 160 
3 00 60 2 40 
3 75 75 3 00 
10 00 3 75 6 25 
12 00 4 00 8 00 
2 25 2 25 
1 2G 4.5 &0 
12 00 4 00 8 00 
1 50 1 50 
250 90 160 
69 00 9 00 60 00 
8 00 8 00 
48 00 10 50 37 50 
60 00 9 00 51 00 
1 00 20 80 
7 50 1 50 6 00 
8 50 2 25 6 25 
5 62 3 37 2 25 
50 00 50 00 
6 00 1 20 4 FO 
450 90 3()0 
96 90 
62343f115 63 ----;Q78o 
S. V. BEN~T, 
Briga.dier-Gene1·al, Chief of Ordnance. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, JJlm·ch 27, 1882. 
SIR: The accompanying Abstract K, with vouchers, submitted to this Department 
under the provisions of the joint resolution of March 3, 1881, pertaining to the amount 
of the claims of the State of Florida for expenditures made in suppressing Indi<Ul 
hostilities in that State between the 1st day of December, 1855, and the lRt da;v of 
January, 1860, are, by direction of the Secretary of War, respectfully referred to you 
for investigation and report as soon as practicable. 
The report will be so framed as to show what expenditures were properly made, and 
what is the evidence of such expenditures, what amounts should be accepted as rea-
sonable charges at the date and locality when and where the vouchers were issued, 
what vouchers aro defective, and generally to exhibit the correctness of the claims 
submitted. 
The joint resolution to which reference is made will be found on page 520, vol. 21, 
of the United States Statutes at Large. 
Very respectfully, 
To the SURGEON-GENERAL. 
JOHN TWEEDALE, 
Acting Chief Clerk. 
• 
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EXHIBIT No. 51. 
Report on vouchers pertaining to the claim of the State of Florida, for reimbursement of 
expenses incurred in suppressing Indian hostilities between the 1st day of December, 1855, 
and the 1st day of January, 1860. (See Statutes 21, page 520.) 
The recommendations here made are based upon the same principles which are 
applied in the settlement of similar claims on account of United States troops, so far 
as relates to the evidences of claim, and ihe current rates of the period. 
Dr. D. A. Branch, medical attendance, April29 to .Tuly 15, 1856 .................. . 
Dr. D. A. Bran<~h, medical attendance, same time. This is a second charge for 
the samA service, with an additional item ...........•..••........•............•. 
D~. D. A. ~ranch, medicines; disallowed $9.35, the amount of a separate bill which 
1s wanting .................................................................... .. 
S. B. Todd, medicines; allow $3.25 per ounce for quinine on first line; deduct 
$4.50; for opium, $7 per pound, 7th line, deduct 84 cents; sulph. cupri, 9th line, 
3 cents per ounce, deduct $1.76; error in extending 6th line, 1 cent, $7.11 ..•••.• 
S. B. Todd, medicines; allow for aloes, on last line, 4 cents per ounce ; deduct 4 2 
cents .......................................................................... .. 
Dr. John P. Creighton, medical attendance, .Tune, 1856 ......................... .. 
James McKay, medicines, July, 1856 ............................................ .. 
Deduct on quinine, as above, $1.75 .............................. .. 
• Tames McKay, medicines, August, 1856 ........................................ .. 
James McKay, medicines, September, 1856; allow for brandy, 1st line, $1.25 per 
bottle, deduct $1.50; line 18 should be 12~ cents, deduct 12~ cents; hne 21 sllould 
be 31 cents, deduct 94 cents; line 24, deduct for overcharge, $1.25; line 29, de-
duct for overcharge, $1.05 ..................................................... .. 
M. C. & .T. W. Brown, medicines, October 13, 1856: 
Line 1, allow $2.50 per dozen ; deduct................................. $S 00 
Line 14, allow 75 cents per dozen; deduct............................ 21 00 
Line 15, a:.llow 50 cents per dozen; deduct • .. .. • .... .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 6 00 
Line 20, allow 75 cents per pound; deduct............................ 1 40 
~:f~sf:~~e~u~~~~:t.~:::: :::::::~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: g : 
44 03 
James McKay, medicine&, October 21,1856: 
Line 1, deduct on tea.................................................. 50 
Line 2, deduct on brandy............... . ............................. 2 00 
Kennedy & Darling, medicines, October 20, 1856 ................................ .. 
Dr. J. A. Moody, medical attendance, June, 1856 ................................. . 
The acknowledgment of having received a "cert;ificate of compensation " 
is not considered evidence of actual payment. 
S.L.Niblack, medicines, .Tuly 10, 1856 .......................................... .. 
This account is not certified by any officer or agent of the State. If it be 
a1lowed, the following prices are recommended: 
Line 1, calomel, 75 cents per pound. 
Line 3, magnesia, $1 per pound. 
Line 18, epsom salts, 10 cents per pound. 
Line 19, sulph. quinine, $3.25 per oound. 
Line 22, gum opti, $7 per pound. • 
Line 11, 2d page, blue stone, 50 cents per pound. 
Line 29, 2d page, blue mass, $1 per pound. 
Line 1, page a, brandy, $5 per gallon. 
Line 2, pa~e 3, port wine, $3 per gallon. 
Line 6, page 3, wine bitters, $4 per gallon. 
Line 11, page 3, ball forceps, $3. 
Jacob A. Garrard~ services as mechanic ........................................ .. 
There is no certificate of service, or evidence of payment. The services 
are such as can best be judged of by the Quartermaster-General. 
James M. Cooper, services as mechanic, .Tuly, 1856 ............................. .. 
m!~~~~~~~~~i~ not certified; proper for the consideration of the Quarter-
Frederick Lykes, rent ........................................................... . 
For the consideration of the Quartermaster-GeneraL 
D. A. Branch, medicines, August, 1856 ............................................ . 
TJ'l~ certificate or receipt; for the price of quinine see above account of S. B. 
Ames & Lively, medicines, September, 1856 ........................ ............. . 
Not certified by any State officer or agent; a fair price for quinine would 
be ~.25, as above. 
Robert Bigelow, medicines, September, 1856 .................................... .. 
Deduct foc overcharge: 
Line I, calomel ........................................................ $0 55 
Line 12, blue mass..................................................... 75 
tt~: ~,;~f::2:~~?:r:. : ~ ::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i gg 
Line 6, pageS, cupping horns .. • .. • ...................... .... .... .... • 2 00 
Line 7, page 3, scarificator ............................................. 3 00 
11 30 
Amount 
claimed. 
$31 00 
34 50 
14 10 
48 79 
20 03 
15 00 
633 
11 37 
50 92 
158 83 
44 60 
1 00 
67 00 
259 78 
22 00 
750 
5 00 
14 81 
54 00 
163 05 
Amount 
.!I~:L 
$3100 
• 75 
41 68 
19 61 
15 00 
458 
1131 
(6 05 
114 90 
42 10 
100 
158 
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EXHIBIT No. 51-Continued. 
.Amount Amount 
claimed. mr:~d~d. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Andel'Son Mayo, medicines, September 17, 1856 •••••• ••••••.•.•.. .•.... ...•.... .• $18 13 
Deduct, line2, quinine ............................................ . .... $4 50 
Deduct, line 3,calomel. •.•.•.•••••••••...•••••.••••..••.... ~---······· 80 
Deduct, line 6, blue mass.............................................. 30 
5 60 
John Parsons, medicines, September 24, 1856 ..•••••••••• ...... ...... ....... ...... 96 92 
No certificate or evidence of payment. 
Perry G. Wall, rent............................................................... 31 25 
No certificate or evidence of payment; for the consideration of the Quarter-
master-GeneraL 
F. Branch, medicines, October 8, 1856.. ... ........ ............ •••••• .............. 131 52 
Not receipted. 
F. Branch, medicines, December, 1856............ •••••. ............ .••••• ........ 45 30 
$12 53 
1, 357 saj50132 
It has not been thought necessary to remark specially upon any of the prices 
charged in the last two accounts, as there is no evidence that any part of them waR 
paid. 
SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
.Ll.pril 4, 1862. 
0 
J. K. BAUNES, 
Surgeon- General, United States J!lrmJJ. 
